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Lives Lost While Assistance Was on the Way-Coal-Laden 
Schooner a Wreck-American Ship Encounters 

Hurricane,

Worn In This Instance Also Named Hall—Death Revealed 
Her Secret—Arrived on Steamer from Naples —

Was a Boston Girl. Success at Fort Itala Greater 
Than Was at First 

Reported.

Dykes Along the Petitcodiac 
Broken, Washouts on 

Intercolonial

ms-Continental Tour West
ward Was Completed 

Monday.
Fortunately none of the crew was in
jured. The vessel was hove to and the 
decks cleared of wreckage. Then she pro
ceeded on her course- Sept. 26 in lat. 
33, long. 72, the ship ran into a violent 
hurricane from south to northeast and 
backing to southeast, blowing with great 
fury, Captain Thompson was obliged to 
heave to for 38 hours and lost main lower- 
topsail and staysail. On the 27th at 8 
a. m., the wind shifted to east southeast. 
He kept the vessel off before the wind, 
set other sails and resumed the voyage, 
carrying a strong breeze right up to Bar- 
negat when the wind died out to a calm* 
The Iroquois brought a valuable assorted 
cargo.

Schooner Hannah F. Carleton Wrecked.
New York Sept. 30.—At 1 p. m- today 

the echr. Hannah F. Carleton, from South 
Amboy for Bangor, Me*, with 393 tons 
of soft coal, struck on Flynn’s Knoll. 
Captain Hardy kept sail on her when the 
northerly breeze came, hoping to work her 
off the shoal.

The schooner bilged soon after and fill
ed with water. Distress signals were set 
and Captain Patterson of the Sandy Hook 
Life Saving Station went to her assist
ance with a life boat and crew. They 
took Captain Hardy, his wife and child 
and the crew of five men off- They 
were put on board the tug Agnes F- 
White, which took them to Sandy Hook. 
The crew were taken to the life saving 
station. The captain, his wife and child 
are on
Merritt Wrecking Co. have been 
tied-

The captain decided tonight to strip 
the vessel as she is likely to prove a total 
loss.

The Carleton was built in Pembroke, 
Maine, in 1884. She is 225 gross tons. 
She is 103.3 feet long and 30 feet beam. 
The vessel is owned by Rowland W. 
Stewart of Bangor, Me.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 30.—Three sur
vivors of the crew of the schr. G. W. 
Koberts, who arrived here yesterday, tell 
a sad tale of shipwreck. Their vessel was 
bound from, Sydney to Cupids, Concep
tion Bay, with a cargo of coal. When 
eastward of the island of St* Pierre, she 
lost her rudder in a heavy breeze and be
came unmanageble. She managed to reach 
Hell Gate, between the islands of St. 
Pierre and Miquelon. Three men went 
ashore for a tug to tow them to St. Pierre. 
The captain and two men remained on 
the schooner.

Two hours elapsed before a tug was se
cured and when she reached the place 
where the schooner was left there was 
no trace of the vessel. The supposition 
is that the schooner foundered, carying 
the captain and the two men to the bot
tom. The captain’s name was Stanley 
Cooke and the names of the men were 
William Adams and Thomas Ash ward- 

Three days after the survivors landed at 
St. Pierre a pilot boat picked up some 
wreckage which was identified as belong
ing to the G- W- Roberts.

Encountered a Hurricane.
New York, Sept. 30.—The fine Ameri- 

clipper ship Iroquois, 1,997 tons 
ister, arrived this afternoon from San 
Francisco dismasted and with consider
able damage about her decks cused by her 
encounter with a hurricane squall in the 
North Atlantic. Captain Thompson re
ported that on Sept. 9, in lat. 18-50 N-, 
long. 53 W., the weather became very 
threatening, accompanied ___by hurricane 
squalls- At 6 a. m. the ship was struck 
by a terrific squall from east northeast, 
which carried away the mizzenmast about 
20 feet from the deck. The falling spa's 
carried away the maintopmasthead, the 
spars and rigging came tumbling down on 
deck, smashing the port lifeboat, the port 
side and rail of after house and doing 
considerable damage about the decks.

The woman died at 2.33 a. m. today.
The coroner’s office was notified, and a 
coroner’s physician held an autopsy. After 
this the other woman telegraphed to Col.
HalO, in Boato-n. ^

“Mrs.” Hall is an Italian of abouit 3j 
years of age. She had known * Mr. Hall 
for some years and was well aware her 
companion was a woman.

This evening a telegram from Albert J.
(or G.) Hall was received aboard the , n ,
steamship for Miss Carohae Hall, saying Pastor Presented With a rUfSB at 

New Ydtk. It | . „ _ rt
Moncton-1, C. R. Draughtsman 
Receives a Medal from the Kaiser

New York, Sept. 30—The strange story 
of a woman who preferred to pass for a 

revealed by the death today ofman was
Miss Caroline Hall, of Boston, a cabin 

the steamship CStta l)i Teri- 200 BOERS KILLED.TRAINS WERE DELAYED.pareenger. on 
no, which arrived from Naples Sunday. 
On the passenger likt Miss Hall appeared 
as “Mr. Charles Windlow Hall,” and with 
“him” on the ship was Mrs. Hall. It was 
not until the former was stricken with a 
mortal illness that the ship’s surgeon 
learned that the supposed man was a

/ARIED PROGRAMME.
More Than That Number Wounded 

or Captured—Son of Ex-Presi
dent Kruger is Dead—Boer Dele
gation to Interview Roosevelt 
Abandoned.

and Duchess Formally Opened 
ew Drill Hall, Presented Medals, 
id Were Shown Through Saw 
ill—They Go to Victoria To-

the sender would come to 
was dated “Boston Highlands.”

It was learned today that Miss Hall had 
resided abroad about 10 years and met 
her companion, Oiriseppina Poriana, in 
Milan three years ago. According to the 
story Miss Hall decided that men can get 
along better in the world than women, 
and so adopted male costume, 
travelled thus wit’ll the other woman for 
two years, and, since she was an art’st, 
went about the art centres painting and 
working at her profession.

woman.
The dead woman was 38 years old, and 

is said to have been the only daughter of 
a Colonel Hall, a well to do retired army 
officer living in Boston. She dressed well 
and carried herself with the air of a man.

After the truth became known, the 
patient begged that her sex be kept 
secret, but the surgeons were forced to 
tell the circumstances to the captain. The 
surgeons said the patient was suffering 
with consumption.

&

Memramcook—Oil Borings 
Successful.i>

lay. She
y

Ladysmith, Ne/fcail, Sept. 30—Thé BïtitÜh 
at Fort Itala is now known to

Moncton, Sept. 30.—(Special).—Today’s 
high tide in the Petitcodiac is said by old 
residents to have been the highest since 

I the Saxby gale- The dykes were broken 
at several points along the river and at 

places the tide swept clean over the 
dykes. The marshes near Moncton were 
submerged and some damage done. Two 
washouts occurred on the 1. C. R-, sixty 
feet of the roadbed being carried away 

Dorchester and about thirty feet

Vancouver, B. C., Sept, 30-The Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York com
pleted their transcontinental tour west
ward today and are the guests of the peo
ple of Vancouver. Their fecial trains 
made the run down through the canyon 
and valley of the Fraser River this 
ing and ait 11.30 o’clock pulled into the 
Canadian Pacific depot.

They were then driven through artisb- 
• catty decorated streets to the court house, 
where Mayor Townley read an address of 
"welcome and the duke thanked him and 
the people for their cordial reception.

Tlrr duke and dudhess then assisted in 
the formal opening of a new drill shed 
for the local militia, and the former pre
sented medals to volunteer soldiers who 
served in South Africa, later in the day 
tlhe royal couple were shown through the 
Hastings saw mill, and driven through 
Stanley Hark. , .

Late in the afternoon the dske and 
duchess boarded the steamship Empress 
of India, on which they are to be taken 
to Victoria, convoyed by the North Pa
cific squadron.

Tonight the city and fleet in the harbor 
illuminated in honor of the royal

success
'have been greaffcer than was at first re
ported. Two hundred Boers Were killed 
and more than 300 were wounded or cap-OTTAWA MAN GETS some reg- tured.

Pretoria, Sept. 30—Tjaeurd* Kruger, » 
of the former president, who recently 

surrendered to the British, has just died 
after a abort illness.

London, Oat. 1—“Mr. Kruger,” mjm s 
despatch bo the Daily Mail from Bnweie, 
“has abandoned tlhe idea of sending a del
egation to the president otf the United 
States, having ascertained tiheut Mr. Roose
velt will pursue tlhe policy of nondrvter- 
venition.”

w
can

SIGNAL TO BE CHANGEDm sonImorn-

near
washed out just below Sackville, where 
trouble occurred from tides last spring. 
(Some of the express trains were delayed 
two or three hours by washout.

Rev* A* W. Nicholson, of Amherst, who 
Highland Light, Mass., Sept. 30—The I has been supplying the Central Methodist 

fixed white light on the high bluffs at the pulpit in the absence of Pastor Fisher m

- <** -77 ■’ £££.’”2VUS
Highland Light, wall be changed to a K appreciation of his services, 
flashing signal! tomorrow in conformance y. Vogel, I- C- R. draughtsman, recent- 
w-ith the recent order of the lighthouse ly received a valuable gold medal from the

m w...O»-.»»». sjsirsïi
the distinctive white light will go out and wjth the (;erman army in 1870- 
at the sunset hour the flashlight will be The oil borings at St. Joseph’s college 
kindled for the first time. The flash will still continue with good results. Four 
be one-half second, followed by four and weus altogether are at present enjoying 
a half seconds of shadow. The new light the attention of the company. One well 
wiH be in a temporary structure until the h3 being pumped and yielding a gratify- 
presenit apparatus is removed from the jng amount of oil. Two more wells be- 
main tower and the new apparatus per- | ;ng sunk have reached a depth of about 
mancntly installed.

Flash Instead of Fixed White Light 
Beginning Tonight.

Sergt. Wright to Go to West Africa 
—Duchess Helping Cottage Hos
pitals-The Khaki Trouble.

board the barge Westpoint. The 
noti-

é

Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Special)—Lord Mlnto 
has received a cable from the imperial au
thorities stating that a lieutenant’s com
mission hgs been granted in the Coast Regi
ment of the West African force to Sergt. 
w. R. Wright, of the R. C. R. I., who has 
been clerk at militia headquarters here. 
Sergt. Wright will accept.

During her stay in Ottawa the Duchess of 
Cornwall took a greet deal of interest in the 
cottage hospital scheme for 
countess is raising a fund. Before leaving 
the duchecs took a collecting card of which 
a large number have been distributed. Her 
Royal Highness hope* to have her card filled 
up before she leaves Canada.

Robert Sloan, of Bell’s Corners, was suf
focated to death in a sand excavation at 
Sandy Hill, near Britannia, Saturday after
noon. He was digging out a cellar when a 
bank caved in. The victim was &6 years.

The committee of inquiry into the charge 
of insubordination against the Ottawa militia 
men who wore khaki in receiving their 
medala from the duke will not likely meet 
until after the review in Toronto. The court 
will be Col. Drury, chairman, and Lieut Cbl. 
Hodgin and Ueut Col. Coutlee, of Ottawa.

BOY SAVED FROM LOCKJAW.
Remarkable Surgical Operation Performed 

in a Booklyn Hospital.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Seplt. 30—By resorting 
to an operation which, bo far as is known, 
has succeeded only once before, the physi
cians of St. Catherine’s Hospital in Wil
liamsburg have saved from death a boy 
■who was in the last atages.ofJockjiW 
had been given up as certain to die. The 

adopted was the injection oC the 
-tetanus anti-toxine into the brain. Daniel 
Kaihr, a boy of 14, stepped on a rusty 

The naü entered

DRIVEN OUT OF SERVICE EIRE II I MINE 
OF TOE UNITED STATES LIVES ABE LOST,

I

which the

were
party. , ,

The Empress of India and her convoy 
will reach Victoria tomorrow morning. Wellington Colliery Company’s Pro

perty the Scene — Explosions 
•Occur.

100 feet. Soldier Who Expressed Satisfaction 
at President’s Assassination Dealt 
With.

measurePULP MAN SHOT.IMPORTANT BASESUSSEX EXHIBITION OPEN. BALL MOVEMENT. nail some days ago. 
about an inch into the sole of the foot 
and lockjaw ensued. When he was re
ceived into the hospital he was apparently 
dying. His jaws were clinched and his 
body was rigid. Yesterday afternoon the 
hospital staff, realizing that the boy could 
not live but a few hours longer, decided 
upon tihe operation. Dr. Kneer, a visiting 
surgeon, and Dr. Hayt, the house surgeon, 
trepanned the skull and injected anti
toxin into the ventricle of the brain. 
Within a few minutes after the injection 
the boy’s body relaxed. The jaw» loosen
ed and it is said that there is every prob
ability that the boy will recover.

W. H. Humbert Dead - Gun Prematurely 

Discharged.
Hon i. J, Tweedie Formally Declares So 

After Pleasing Speech.

Sussex, N. B„ Sept. 30-(Special)-Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie declared the Sussex exhibi
tion opened today, after delivering an elo
quent address to an attentive audience 
who cheered him loudly when he referred 
to the improved status of the farmer of 
the present day.

Hf" was preceded by the Hon. William 
.T» C who was at home ahiong old 
yvjrt L gpolce in such a pleasing
h Vm-kb all were delighted. There

r Lizz. (tendance and the best of order, 
al, S ther promises to be tine tomorrow 
twiae is expected there will be a big 
)u ic t the races. The 2.25 trot has 10 
ie. and the free-for-all pace has three

Washington, Sept. 30—^A most unusual 
has been reported to the war depart-

YiatJaria, B. C., Sept. 30—Premier Duns- 
muir, president of the Wellington Col
liery Company, has received the following 
despatch from Alex. Bridon, manager of 
the extension mines of that company, sit
uated near Ladysmith:

“Fire occurred in No. 2 slope at No. 3 
level, which made such headway that in 
half an hour it was half way up the slope, 
’Spreading to the air ways, and workings 
of No. 2 and No. 3 mines. I was obliged 
to stop both mines alter two explosions. 
Have lost some men, 
many.”

A special despatch from Nanaimo, says:
“No. 2 slope at Extension is on fire and 

dense clouds of block smoke can be seen 
from here, 
eight to fifteen mem are in danger, if not 
lost. Jit is said that it was impossible to 
get air to them and that they are prob
ably dead. The fire broke out this even
ing. The cause is not yet known.”

All Clubs Outside the National and Amerl- 
Leagues Form Independent Associa- •<». *case

ment. It is that of Private Peter J. De- 
vine, troop H., eleventh Cavalry, who was 
tried by a general court martial at Fort 
Ethan Allen, Vt., on the charge of “Using 
disrespectful words against the President 
ot the U. S., in violation of the 19th 
article of war.”

It appears that when the news of the 
shooting of President McKinley was re
ceived Devine expressed great satisfac
tion and applied an uncomplimentary 
epithet to the late president.

He was found guilty and sentenced to 
fie dishonorably discharged from the ser
vice, forfeiting all pay 
due him and to be confined at hard labor

Quebec, Sept. 30—(Special)—W. H- 
Humbere, of Belgium, manager of the 
Belgo-Canadian Pulp Company,

New York, Sept. 30—President P. T. I cidentally shot Saturday by the prema- 
Powers, of the Eastern Base Ball League, ture discharge of a gun he was carrying, 
gave out a statement today that, in con- jt resulted in his death; He was înspect- 
sequence of the National League’s abroga- jng the limits of the company from Shaw- 
tion of the national agreement, all the jnigan Falls to Kiskissink when he met 
professional base ball clubs in tne United j death.
States and Canada, excepting the 10 club 
members in the National and American 
leagues, have banded together for mutual 
protection and organized an independent 
association under the name of the Na-1 i , , Storv Is That Suspected Murderer 
tional Association of Professional Base 1 1
Ball Leagues, of Wliieh Powers is the 
president.

Mr. Powers lias addressed a letter to the li03ton, Sept. 30.—Blondin, the much 
president of each club of the National aid wanted fugitive, is in. Boston, according 
American leagues, asking them to co-oper- tQ a Btory the Post will prin tomorrow, 
ate with the new association in respecting A i?rench Canadian says he met Blon- 
the reserve and contract rights of the din at the po6t office Sunday evening and 
clubs and players. | that Blondin upon being recognized ran

The membership of this new organiza
tion is composed of 11 leagues, represent
ing the Western League, the Eastern 
League, tihe Western Association, the In
diana, Iowa and Blinois League, tile New 
York State League, the Connecticut State 
League, the New England League, the 
SoUlihem League, the Virginia-North Caro
lina State League, employing in all at 
least 1,000 professional players.

can
tion. was ae-

INVESTIGATING
ARMY SCANDAL.

BLONDIN NOW IN BOSTON.U. S. Senate Sub-Committee Takes Up 

Manila Hemp Combination Matter.

Washington, Sept. 30—The senate sub
committee of the committee on military 
affaire today began the investigation of 
charges against Lieut. Colonel U. O. S. 
Heistand, of the army, in connection with 
the alleged Manila hemp combination. The 
changes were preferred by Major Hawkes, 
formerly a volunteer officer. In brief, t e 
charges are that, with officers in the army 
and some officials in the civil departments, 
Colonel Heidtand attempted to form a 
combination to ooiitrol the output of henq’ 
from the Philippines, using their official 
positions and influence to further lv‘ 
ends.

was
cannot say how

CAMPANIA’S ROUGH VOYAGE.
Was Seen Sunday at the Hub.

Lost a Man Overboard-Vessel Was Not 
Damaged.and allowance

ÉÉjro minister farewelled Late reports say that from

New York, Sept. 28.—The voyage of the 
steamship Camp am ia, Which ended with 
her arrival here today from Liverpool, was 
marked by a succession of gales and 'high 

the entire 'trip over until the Teasel 
neared this coast. The Campania escaped 
with no damage, save a beat rail, but one 
man lost his life in the Storm. The CWu- 
pania left Liverpool on tihe 21st and ar
rived at Queenstown tlhti sioie date. Al
most from the start She ran onto Storm. 
On the 23rd, 2tt)h and 28th the bid 
weather continued. The hi* sea» broke 

the ’bows and the passengera could

for one year.
The record of the case having been re

ferred to Major General Brooke at New 
York, commading the department of the 
east, he indorsed it as follows:

“It is the opinion of the reviewing au
thority that the punishment adjudged by 
the court is not sufficient penalty for the 
fiagitous act the prisoner was found to 
committed- It is not within the power 
of the reviewing authority to increase the 
punishment; but in order that the pris
oner may not wholly escape punishment 
the sentence is approved and will be duly 
executed at Fort Columbus, N. Y., to 
which place the prisoner will be sent 
under proper guard.”

Several Addresses and Purse of Over $200 

for Rev. H. F. Adams.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 30—(Special)—A fare
well meeting was held tonight for Rev. 
H. F. Adorns, of the First Baptist phurcli, 
•whose resignation took effect today. Ad
dresses were presented from Afiiyor Stu
art, the ministerial aSWxdatioa and con
gregation. The latter was accompanied by 
a purse of over $200. Rev. Mr. Adams 
friture field is not known.

away- sees

NO HOPES FOR RECOVERY. Verdict in Trenton Disaster Inquiry.
Philadelphia, Sept. 30—'The verdict of 

the jury which investigated the steambqat 
Trenton explosion in tihe Deleware River, 
Aug. 28, which resulted in the death of 

rendered today. The jury

Said That Hon. N. Clarke Wallace Now 
Lies Dangerouslv III.

Toronto, Sept. 30.-(Special)-There was 
a consultation of eminent physicians 
this afternoon regarding the condition of 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace. It was annovne
ed he is dangerously ill of pemici

sources it was

Y
24 persons, was 
was unable to charge criminal neglect on 
the part of any of those who constructed 
the boilers or those who operated the

Balance of Late President's Salary.
Washington, Sept. 30-Warrants were 

drawn at the treasury department today-

over
spend but Kiltie time on deck. At one 
time it was so rough thait ofl wae poured 
on waves. On Tuesday during » gale from 
itihe northwest, George Davis, boatswain's 
marte, of Liverpool, was struck by & haeYjr 

and instantly killed.

Have Not Faith in Fast Line.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from Liverpool says: 
Men engaged in the shipping trade have 

faith in the proposed Canadian fast 
line. Every wreck on the Canadian shore 
is a nail in a coffin for the fast line 
scheme.

aneamia. From other 
learned there are no hopes of his recov-

1 boat.in settlement of the salary due the late 
president at the time of his death. The 
amount was $1,856.88. Warrants also were 
■drawn covering Mr. Roosevelt’s salary to 
October 1, or 17 days, and aggregating 
$2,309.78.

Manners Sutton S. S. Convention,

Harvey Station, York Co., Sept. 28—’The 
Manners Sutton Sunday School Assocdn- 
ton held a convention in the Upper church 
yesterday afternoon and evening. The 
president, Rev. James A. McLean, occu
pied the chair. At the afternoon session 
tihe secretary, John W. Taylor, presented 
reports from the seven Sunday schools 
iii Vhe parish whdoh Showed that the work 
of teaching the Bible to the young was 
progressing well. On July 20 there were 

teachers and officers in the schools in 
the parish 324 scholars enrolled, and an 
average attendance of 265, 150 of whom 
were between 5 and 15 years of age.

Miss Lizzie Robinson read a very in
structive paper on Sunday school work, 
whkih was discussed by the president, A. 
\V. Coburn and others.

At the evening session the aittendnnee 
was large and much interest taken m the 
proceedings. After opening remarks by 
the president, weU written aridinrtnwtive 
papers were read tiret by Miss Eimy
Hunter on the relationship of Adults to
the Sunday school, by Mi* Uendenmng 
on Teacher Training, and by Mire. J. A* 
Mcltean on Presbyterian Sunday Sdliooh 
in Canada. After remarks on there papers 
t,v the president and secretory, Rev. Mr. 
jiclrean taught a normal lesson on Bib e 
wsbory, which was much appreciated, the 
invention was one of the best ever held 
jn tibia pmddh.

cry.no

VJRIETY OF HEWS EDAM HAIMKilled by Kissing Bug.
St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 30—Airs. Ewen 

wife of a prominent Soutuiwold 
died today from the effects of a

REPULSED BOTHA.
Melntyre,
farmer, t-----
bite of a kissing bug Tuesday. Attack on Forts on Zulujand Bordtr Re

pelled With Heavy Lot*.

London, Sept. 29—General Kitchener re
ports that a Boer force, said to be under 
the command of General Botha, attacked 
Forts Itala and Prospect on the Zululand 
border, but were repulsed With heavy lose. 
All is quiet on the Natal frontier. Lieu
tenant Miers, accompanied by some South 

, African constabulary, went ont on Sept. 
25 to meet three Boere who were corning 
in with a white flag. After a Short con
sultation the Boers diet and killed Lieu
tenant Aliens and galloped iirsy. O* 

is placed near RiverecireaL

London’s New Lord Mayor.
London, Sept. 29-Sir Joseph Ditosdale, 

member of par hument in the Conner i otrt e 
interest for the city of London omee 1900, 
who is engaged ia the banking business, 

elected lord mayor of London yester
day, at the Guildhall for thie enrolig year, 
to succeed Frank Green. The election 

accompanied by the usual quaint cue-

THE SOLDIER WAS SCARED, Will of Mrs. Charlotte S. Hatheway Distributes $1,700- 
Robert Brims, Brewer, Drowned—New Style 

of Fog Whistle.

Boston Officials Deny.)
London, Sept. StL-The officials of the 

office deny that GreatBritish foreign .
Britain contemplates establishing a pro
tectorate over Koweyt.

39

Attack on Guard at McKinley’s Tomb Evidently Was Only in 
Imagination of Soldier. Another Hunting Mistake.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 30-Saturday 
evening Daniel McNinch was shot, in the 
woods, being mistaken for a bear. He 
will likely recover._______________

found in Cornwallis River, near Kentville 
yesterday.
to Wolfville to rest, after rather serious 
indisposition, and had been mireang from 
Ins hotel for a couple of days. His drown- 
inv is supposed to have been accidental.
He had many friends in Halifax and 
throughout the province, who will regret 
’to learn of Ins death. He had been in the 
employ of the Halifax Breweries, Ltd., 
for two years, and previously with Alex.
Keith & Son. He resided in St. John at 
one time.

The steamer Newfield will leave in a few 
day’s for Louisburg, taking building 
terials for a new fog whistle station, to 
be built there. It wifi be the only one 
of its kind on the Canadian coast. It
will be operated by gasoline and will shift T . Cj 0ut Trading Stamps.
WTh each th^dfi^tons ro Toronto, Sept. 30.-(Speeial)-Thü «ty
the rèünd tray be heard from every council today passed a by-law ProEKMting 

The building will have brick giving of trading «tamps after Jattiaiy
1st, 1902.

Halifax, Sept. 30—(Special)—The wifi of 
Mrs. Charlotte S. Hatheway was filed to
day. She leaves to her son, Dr. Canby 
Hatheway, her watch and chain and 
securities to the extent of $600, and be
queathes her wedding ring to Lizzie. 
Her money is to be divided into six equal 
shares, one each to go to her children, 
Carrie, Mary, William, Lottie and Bella. 
The sixth share is to be divided between 
Bessie and Mabel King and Hanley and 
Kenneth Falmveather. The testatrix ex
presses desire that at the death of her 
daughter Carrie, a copy of the Hatheway 
ooat-of-arms in her possession go to Dr. 
Halt he way. After bequeathing some arti
cles, the testatrix concludes her will thus: 
“I wish I had more to dispose of. Have 
tried to do what is right with the little 
I have.” Dr. Hatheway is nominated 
executor. The estate is valued at about 
$1.700.

The body of Robert Brims, brewer, was

Deceased had been on a visit

faith and that he related only what lie 
believed to be the real circumstances. 
With the captain and others he went 
over the details of the whole affair at 
least a dozen times, and it is said, he 
did not vary in a matter of importance. 
The most common belief is that the sen
tinel was overwrought by the loneliness 
of his position, that his nerves were over
taxed and that imagination contributed 

of the details in good faith. Cap-

Canton, O., Sept. 30.—The officers and 
men of Company C., of the 14th U. S. 
infantry guarding the resting place, of 
President AIcKinley, worked today inves
tigating the strange story, in which Pri- 
vate Deprend, who was on duty feuncia> 
night, figured. The reticence imposed by 
military regulations, which prevented the 
officers and men from making detailed
"^Te ’̂oi^dsXed'Iffitera^nd the of- Urn Biddle was fully convinced last night 
Accra of the company, last night, in gen- of the truth of the story as related, but 
eral accepted fullTthe story and really alter investigation entortamed doubts, not 
1 relieved that the prowlers were about of the «nwenty of Private Depreud, but 
the vault with no good purpose. Today of the correctness o Conclusions, 
only one of the commissioned officers ad- «^ported in full to
hered to the belief that an attempt had Gen. Otis at Ch.c^o commanding the
b«„ ,h„ ««ttal te «h«l,.h STwWb.rïï.t/El

PAJ!°the men seen today expressed the inquiry into the matter remains for Gen. 
belief that Private Deprend acted in good Otis to determine.

sceneMr. McKinley’s Will Probated.
Canton, O., Sept. 30.-The will of Pres

ident AIcKinley was admitted to probate 
today. Judge Wm. R- Day and Secretary 
GortClyou were appointed administrators. 
They gave bonds of $100,000 jointly Tor 
the‘faithful performance of their duties.

was

Forest rires Have Now Died Out.
Quebec, Sept- 30.-(Special)-Reports 

from Lake St- John tonight say the forest 
have completely died out, thanks to

ma*
was
itome.

fires 
heavy rains.Police Say Attempted Suicide.

funded in the head by a ball from a 
tonight. The police claim it was 
of attempted suicide. She wm

Evangeline Arrives at Halifax. 
Halifax, Sept. 30-(Special) -Furness 

liner Evangeline, from London, arrived to
night, after a rather boisterous passage.

course.
ends.

was wo 
pistol 
a case
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IOEH ML TO THE HAGUE.COLUMBIA’S RACE; DID 
NOT NEED ALLOWANCE.

DIE um DUCHESS MEET WHITER,
V.

Text of Document Submitted to Court of Arbitration—Kitch- 
Resignation Rumored—Boers Failed to Cross 

Zululand Into Natal. ■

Encounter Snow Storm on Their Journey Westward—Reported 
Passed Swift Current—Official Details of Itinerary 

Eastward.
eners

Defeated Shamrock Boat for Boat In Such a Contest As 

Was Never Before Made for America’s Cup—

A Graphic Description.

7 p. m.—Dinner at government house. 
8.30 p. m.—Concert at Massey Music 

Hall.

At Niagara.

to accord your mediation or assistance in 
a matter of such urgency, they tender 
vou the assurance of their sincere esteem.

(Signed) W. J. Leyds, A- b richer, A. D. 
W. Wolmarans, plenipotentaries of the Af
rican .Republic.

A. Fischer, C. H- Wessels, plenipoten
taries of the Orange Free State.

Pretoria, Sept. 26—Ten Boer leaders wno 
have been captured since September 15, 
have been permanently banished from 
South Africa. __ .

Rinderpest is virulent here. The out
break was firat noticed about September 
4, and the disease has now spread through 
the Transvaal and the Orange Rive- 
Colony. Energetic measures have been 
taken to inoculate all the govemmcn 

in the hands of tl

' Regina, N. W. T., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
{The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall reach
ed here at midday and were accorded an 
enthusiastic reception. Lieut. Governor 
Haul tarn and a large delegation of officials 
and citizens were waiting for the royal 
|>atty ait the station to extend formal 
greetings.

Calgary, N. W. T., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
The vice-royal train arrived at Swift Cur
rent at 20.11 and left at 20.50. It waited 
Where 10 minutes for the royal train to 
dose up on it. The royal train arrived at 
ISwift Current at 21.18 and left at 21.25.
; The royal train passed Chaplin at 19.10.

The local troops and the police paraded 
Bnd formed an escort for the royal party 
to government bouse.

The Duke and Duchess got their first 
touch of winter today. They awoue to 
find the prairie covered with snow and 
the thermometer close to the freezing 
point. The westward journey was con
tinued late in the afternoon.

Calgary, N. W. T„ Sept. 28—(Special) 
—The special train of the Duke and Duoh-_ 

of Cornwall arrived here at 9.30 o’clock" 
this morning. Large crowds were at the 
depot and along the #ne of procession and 
Ithe royal couple tyetrt entihusiautncally re
ceived. A formal wjBrnne was extended 
by Mayor MacKle.-’Jne royal party were 
escorted to Shogsoaplhi Point, where a 
grand gathering 6Î India ne took place. Big 
eliiefe were preaesl^d to the duke and 
dudhess and a verj^tatereauing exhibition 
of Indian dance amf ttuaboms was given 
for -the benefit of the royal party, after 
wliiidh a contest in steer roping and bron
cho riding took place.

The duke distributed medals to South 
African veterans and reviewed the North- 
west Mounted Police. The party; left for 
Banff late this afternoon.

On the afternoon of the 8tJh the train 
will resume its journey eastward and is 
due in Toronto on the 10th. Then will 
follow visits to Niagara, Hamilton, King
ston and Sherbrooke, Whence the tram 
Which conveys carriages and horses will 
return to Ottawa on the 16th and the 
royal party wtU proceed to St. John and 
Halifax. *

New York, Sept. 27.—Chartes D. Pierce, 
representative in the United States of 
the Orange Free State, has received a copy 
of the appeal made by the Boers to the 
administrative council of the permanent 
court of arbitration at The Hague. A 
tnanrtatien of the appeal, which is dated 
The Hague, Sept. 10, is as follows:

The undersigned plenipotentiaries of the 
South Africain republic and plenipoten
tiaries of the Orange Free State, acting on 
behalf of both the states, have the honor 
to bring the following to your notice:

Under the date of 9th of April last, 
the then chairman of your council com
municated to the representatives of both 
states that the permanent court of arbi
tration had been constituted.

Attention was thereby specially called 
to the proviso in The Hague convention 
of 29th July, 1899, for the peaceful settle
ment of international differences, whereby 
the jurisdiction of the permanent court 
could be extended to differences between 
powers wlhidi had not become signatories, 
as also between powers which had become 
and those which hod not become signa-

Ootober 13.

October 14.

Visit to cities in Western Ontario.

Hamilton.
Noon—Arrival of royal train. Royal 

procession to city hall. Presentation of 
addresses.

1-p. m.—Luncheon with Mr. Hendrie.
2.15 p. m.—Visit to Dundurn Park. Pre

sentation of colors to the 13th Regiment.
3.30 p. m.—Departure of royal train.

was lowered to start- The Columbia made 
an equally good turn. The official time 
at the mark was as follows:

Shamrock—1.25.12.
Columbia—1.25-53.
Tiie Shamrock In the beat to wiadward 

had thus gained 39 seconds. She had 
beaten the' Columbia boat for boat but 
had not overcome the handicap of <3 sec
onds time allowance which, under the 
rules of the New York Yacht < bib, she 
was compelled to concede. There was 
considerable delay in setting spin lakers, 
the Shamrock waiting apparen :ly 1er the 
Columbia and luffing out in ordir to J 'e- 
vent a blanket.

Columbia Crawls Up and Leads.
Finally at 1-32, the Columbia bioke cut 

her spinnaker and at the same I lire a 
tremendous balloon jib. Shamrock smart
ly followed suit. In the heavy roll of the 
sea which was now on the port quarter of 
the two boats the main booms trailed in 
lue water as they lurched to leer i.rd- 
These were tauted up clear of the sea 
thereby spoiling somewhat the set of the 
mainsails. The stem chase is a Irrg 
chase, but slowly the old Columbia crawl
ed up on thç new Shamrock. At 2.10 she 
was abeam and half a minute kitar V"s 
the leading boat. Slowly she still crept 
and at 2-14 was all of half a length i lead. 
From that time on to the finish line she 
kept in the lead. The wind w is row 
dropping light but in spite of her nieh 
larger sail plan the Shamrock could not 
prevent the steady though slow uvn of 
the Columbia.

For nearly an hour the race continued 
without further event. Then at 3.15 
the wind freshened slightly, filling . ut the 
immense sails of the Shamrock. Slowly 
she crept up and lessened the gap. Now 
she was only half a length behinl. Now 
she was very nearly on even terns and it 
became a matter of doubt as t) what 
boat would first cross the finish I,ne which 
was a mile away. It was the last of ti e 
many exciting movements in the contest 
for very soon the Columbia, getting her 
wind free again, pulled out and wi n 
prising rapidity opened up on the chal
lenger and pulled out a lead that, ’oft 
the result no longer in doubt. She cross
ed the line a winner, not only on time al
lowance but boat for boat.

Summary:

pleasant for those unaccustomed to ocean 
waves. The Columbia hoisted her white 
sails and sweated them up till they show
ed not the slightest wrinkle or soft spot 
in their whole creamy surface- When 
once her canvas was up and sheeted home, 
the Columbia cast loose from her tug and 
took a spin seaward, steering awaÿ to 
the southeast in order to test the strength 
of the wind and sea. The Shamrock, 
when she let go her tow, stood to the 
eastward and in a series of preliminary 
tacks got her canvas in trim for the ser
ious business of the day. The wind had 
freshened a bit when the tug Navigator 
with the regatta committee aboard an
chored at the south easterly end of the 
line with Sandy Hook lightship forming 
the other extremity. Soon afterwards, 
signals were hoisted on the committee tug 
denoting that he course would be east 
by south, fifteen miles to windward and 
return. The preparatory gun was fired 
at 10-45. The Columbia had secured, in 
the meanwhile, a berth to windward of 
the line, while the Shamrock was cur
vetting about at a considerable distance 
to leeward.

Baby jibs were hoisted in stops on 
both boats and the Brittisher first to 
break out hers. Capt. Sycamore was at 
her tiller, down on the leeward side as 
usual. On the Columbia Skipper Barr 
was at the wheel.

Shamrock Out-manoeuvred Columbia.
The force of the wind was now fully 

nine knots an hour. It «vas some times, 
puffy and occasionally reached the di
mensions of scupper breeze when the 
yachts heeled to its strength. The warn
ing gun was tired at 10.55 and at that 
time both yachts had worked to wind
ward of the line with the Shamrock now 
in the weather position. At the warning 
signal both yachts bore down and came 
to leeward- Then the Columbia luffed 
sharp on the port tack with Shamrock 
close to her heels. At 10.58 the Columbia 
went on the starboard tack, this man 
oeuvre being repeated by her rival- The 
Shamrock luffed up to windward of the 
Columbia and when the starting gun came 
had a splendid position and went over the 
line two seconds,ahead of her rival and 
well placed in tlfc windward berth. For 
once the doughty Chaiyie Barr had met 
his equal in the startjag trick. Columbia 
tried in vain to work out through the lee 
of her opponent. Several short tacks were 
taken, but in spite of all efforts she could 
Jiot get clear. She was jammed under 
the lee of the challenger, a position not 
often occupied by the old defender. The 
Columbia on thé port tack tried to cross 
the bows of the Shamrock but in vain. 
The challenger haviifi the right of w.iv 
forced her about. Ihmdad of going under 
her rival’s stem the Columbia preferred 
the position under hér lee bow so long 
as she could get the wind free.

Th# Britisher in the Lead,
At 11.45 Shamrock had a good load of 

nearly 300 yards. When the vessels w.-re 
on the port lack t|igv encontered » 
pretty hard head sea- While on the s'nr- 
board tack the sea smote them abeam. 
The Shamrock appeared to splash more 
against the nose-enders than toe Colum
bia, but the splashing did net retard her 
speed in the least. N i. a from lr could 
be detected in the sails of either racer. 
Both were handled to perfection and were 
given a good clear In 1, not the least 
quiver being allowed to make itself mani
fest in a sing'e e|o:h. By several sharp 
tacks the Columbia again tried to work 
herself out of the leeward position. All 
efforts, however, were futile. i '
Turned 41 Seconds Ahead.

At 12.45 both boats on port tack were 
heading for the outer mark which on this 
occasion was the tug Edgar F. Lucken- 
back, the raft which she carried having 
failed to right itself when put overboard. 
The wind now was the freshest of the 
day. The Shamrock had a lead of at least 
400 yards a,nd as she approached the mark 
it was seen that she handily beat the old 
defender in the windward work- She turned 
in excellent style and with main boom 
square off to port, the spinnaker boom

New York, Sept. 28.—In the closest and 
most aoul-dhmHg race ever sailed for the 
old America’s cup, itfhe wliiite flyer Col
umbia today beait the English Challenger 

wlirul ward and leowuird course ofover a
30 nautical miles by tiie narrow, heart
breaking margin of 39 seconde. As Lip- 
ton’s latest aspirant for cup honors must 
allow the defender 43 seconds on account 
of the 833 square feet of canvas in her 
saiiil area tiie official record, under the 
rules, gives her tiie victory by 1 minute 
and 22 eeooeids.

As a spectacle the contest was superb. 
From the time ,tfhe two skyscraping racers 
crossed ilhe starting line until they fled 

the viewless finish line four and a 
'half 'hours later, the result was in douibt 
and the excitement aboard the excursion 
fleet increased until it became frenzied.

So evenly matched were these two scien
tific racing machines tiiait never after 
they started were the rival ski pipers out 
of each 'other’s 'hail and more than three- 
fourths of the time ithey were so close 
that Ohertie Barr, who had the tiller 
aboard the American, could have tossed 
a biscuit to Oaptain Sycamore on the 
Shamrock. For miles as itbey beat their 
way to the outer mark the black shadow 
of Shamrock’s huge dub topsail was paint
ed on the big mainsail of the Columbia 
and for an 'hour on tiie run home, with 
the two yachts flying like scared deer be
fore the wind, they' ran almost beam to 
beam as if they had been harnessed.

The memory of the races between the 
Genesta and Puritan in 1885 and Laid 
Dunnaven’s first Valkyrie arid the Y igdont 
in 1893, which have been treasured by 
yadhtsmen up to this time, will be for
gotten after the magnificent duel of to
day. In the years to come yachtsmen of 
two nations will recount the thrilling story* 
of tire celebrated race between the Col
umbia and tiie Shamrock II, sailed off 
New Harbor in the first year of the new 
century.

Kingston, October 15.
11.30 p. m.—Arrival of royal train. Pre

sentation of addresses.
11.30 p. m.—His royal highness will be 

graciously pleased to accept e degree at 
Queen’s University.

12.15 p. m.—Inspection of the cadet» of 
the Royal Military College.

1.30 p. m.—Embark for Thousand Islands.
6 p. m.—Arrive Broekville.
6.30 p. m.—Departure of royal train.

Sherbrooke, October 16.

and private stock
British, and it is said that the pestiler 
here already has been checked, 
that ,is still in the hands of the Boers 
expected to suffer heavily.

Lisbon, Sept. 26—The British ambai 
dor has demanded that the Portugu 
government stop the smuggling of ai 
for the Boers through Lorenzo Marqv 
on the East African coast. The local ; 
pens denounce the demand as officious in
termeddling by the British.

London, tiept- 27.—The Daily News pub
lishes an unconfirmed rumor that Lord 
Kitchener has resigned the post of com
mander-in-chief in South Africa, owing to 
disagreement with Mr- Brodrick, the war 
secretary.

The official return just issued shows that 
the South African concentration camps 
in August contained 137,619 persons, 
deaths numbered 2,315, of which number 
1,878 were children.

A despatch to the Times from New
castle, Natal, says that the portion of a 
Boer commando which penetrated into 
Zululand has retired across the border. 
The despatch adds that it -seems to be 
the tendency of Commandant General 
Botha’s forces to head northward.

Pretoria, Sept. 29—A pamphlet has been 
published here under Lord Kitchener’s 
authority, containing a notice of the. per
manent banishment of several Boer lead
ers captured since September 15, and also 
a long letter from Lord Kitchener, reply
ing to a communication from Acting Presi
dent Schlalkburger, received September 5. ^ 
Lord Kitchener promises to send (hr 
Schalkburger letter to the imperial gov
ernment, which, he says, reciprocates the 
Boer stateman’s desire for peace.

Lord Kitchener then proceeds to explain 
that the responsibility for the war rests 
with the burghers, “whose invasion of 
unprotected British territory opened the 
saddest page in South African history.”
He quotes a letter from a member of the 
volksraad to a member of the Cape Colony 
assembly, declaring thalt “the time is ripe 
to drive the English from South Africa.”

In conclusion. Lord Kitchener declares 
that, having annexed the two republics 
to Great Britain, he cannot break faith 
with the people who have shown loyalty 
to the new regime, and, so far as clemency 
to Cape rebels is concerned, this is the 
prerogative of the ruler, which must be 
exercised with unfettered discretion.

A proclamation has been issued, pro
viding for the sale of properties of burgh
ers still in the field, in accordance with 
the terms of Lord Kitchener’s previous 
proclamation.

now

x ne at'

across

^I'iiraiediatoly. already on the receipt of 
this communication notification was made, 
on behalf of the governments of both 
states represented by the undersigned, to 
bis excellency the then president of your 
council, that these governments would be 
pleased if the war being waged in South 
Africa could be terminated by the aa-bdibra- 
meut of this court.

They repeat the proposal formerly made 
with all the more confidence now that 
the permanent court of arbitration has 
been called into existence on the proposi
tion of England herself and that the cliair- 

of your council has deemed fit to call 
their attention to the hereinbefore allud
ed to article 26 of The Hague conven
tion.

The undersigned moreover allege that 
England already at the outbreak of the 
war commenced and has ever since con
tinued to act in contravention of the 
rules of war between covilized powers 

generally, and also by England herself, 
acknowledged, and as solemnly confirmed 
by The Hague convention of 29th July, 
1899, concerning the laws and usages of 
war by land-

Kince England sees fit to deny the 
continual violation of the laws of war
fare, the states represented by the under
signed consider that they may also in re- 
f&rd to this difference seek a decision of 
the permanent court of arbitration.

The undersigned- and their governments 
that in order to obtain such

3 p. m.—Arrival of royal train. Presen
tation of addresses.

3.30 p. m.—Drive through city and neigh
borhood.

5 p. m.—Departure of royal train.
St. John, N. B., October 17.

a

The
Noon—Arrival of royal train. Royal 

procession to city hall.
12.30 p. m.—Presentation of addresses.
1 p. m.—Royal procession to royal resi

dence.
9 p. m.—Reception, exhibition building. 

Fireworks.

man

October 18.
Noon—'Presentation of colors to the 

62nd Regiment. Presentation of medals. 
Evening—Departure of royal train.

Halifax, October 19. as
10 a. m.—Arrival of royal train. Royal 

procession to provincial buildings.
10.30 a. m.—Presentation of addresses.
11 a. m.—Lay corner stone of monument 

to soldiers who fell in South Africa.
11.15 a. m.—Royal procession to govern

ment house.
3 p. m.—Review of naval and military 

forces. Presentation of medals.
7.30 p. m.—Official dinner by his honor 

the lieutenant governor.
9 p. m.—Reception at provincial build

ings.

Programme of the Royal Trip.
Ottawa, Sept. 27—The official pro

gramme for the royal trip after their royal 
highemees’ return to Toronto, is as fol
lows:

Sir Thomas' Confidence Unshaken.
When it was all over Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton showed himself the thorough sports
man he is.

"Well,” he said, as he Stood on the deck 
of the Erin, “that’s one dot against us. 
But in my heart I am just as hopeful as 

for I feel that if only

mr-Toronto, October 10.
2 p. m—Arrival of royal train. Musical

welcome by children. Royal procession 
to city hall. , , . ,

2.30 p. m—Musical welcome by festival 
tiioruB and Mendelssohn choir. Presenta
tion of addresses.

3 p. m.—Royal procession to government 
bouse.

7 p. m.—Dinner in legislative buildings.
9 p. m.—Reception in legislative build

ings.

are aware
a decision the consent of England is re
quired.

’They therefore take the liberty of so
liciting your council to apply for such 
consent or to endeavor to obtain the same 
by your mediation or that of the govern
ments represented by you-

They feel themselves all the more en
couraged to make this request since it 
quite accords with the grand principle on 
which article 27 of the said convention is 
based.

Should the English government give an 
unfavorable reply it will thereby be man
ifest that they dare not submit them
selves to the judgment of a conscientious, 
learned and impartial tribunal.

In the hope that It may please you to 
give effect to their request and therefore

1 mas this morning 
we have a wind I’m all right. It was a 
fair and square race, no fluke, but it was 
not Shamrock’s day. We avant a breeze 
that will put that deck six inches under 
voter and then you’ll see a race. But be 
sure of one tiring, 1 was licked fairly to
day.”

Uapt. Bob Wringe, who was on the 
bridge of the Erin at Sir Thomas’ elbow,

“If we gdt a freslh breeze we will lift 
the cup y tit. A pine to twelve knot breeze 
is what we wanit.”

E. D. Morgan, while highly pleased over 
the result of the race, had little comment 
to make.

“We beat them fairly,” he said, 
though the wind conditions were not all 
that could have been desired, after turn
ing the outer mark, we 
bringing the Columbia home a winner. 1 
will venture no predictions as to the out
come of the future races. We have care 
fully avoided boatiting, but shall put forth 

best endeavors to keep the American 
this side of the Atlantic.”

October 20.

11 a. m.—(Divine service at St. Paul’» 
church.

7.30 p. m.—(Dinner with Vice-Admiral 
Sir Frederick and Lady Bedford, xi. M. 
S. Ophir sails at daybreak.

The return journey will be made by the 
Canadian Pacific railway to North Bay, 
where the Grand Trunk railway will take 
hold of the royal carriage and draw it to 
Montreal. If the weather allows, the (rip 
from Kingston to Broekville will be made 
by water. At Montreal the royal party 
will change on to the I. C. R., by which 
road they will travel to Halifax.

Cr>r-
Start Finish. Elapsed, reefed. 

Shamrock .. 11.00.T4 3.31.58 4.21.44 4.31.44 
Columbia .. ..11.00.16 3.31.23 4.31.07 4.30.22
N. Y. Club Men Scared-

New York, (Sunday)—An anxious lot 
of yachtsmen gathered at tihe New Yor , 
Yadhlt ('hill tonight for another tulle. The 
anxious members seemed in the majority, 
although the grim air of determination 
not to give up the cup was quite preval
ent. Every member frankly admitted that 
'he had experienced sometlidng like

It is said that the Shamrock II has 
tihown a 14 knot gait in a reach, which is 
a trille better than the Columbia 
done, but such timing cannot be consid
ered absolutely reliable.

If Captain Bain* can wiin Tuesday's race 
the clubmen will 'heave a long sigh of re
lief, but until that triangular contest is 
decided in favor of the Columbia, the cup 
will be considered in danger.

October 11.

Visit to cities m W estera Ontario.
Toronto, October 12.

11 a. m.—Military review. Presentation 
of decorations and medals.

4 p. m.—Hie royal highness graciously 
pltiased to accept an honorary degree at 
Toronto University.

a scare.

“Al bas

MR. MHLEl'S WILL 
TEHDEH COICEHI FOR WIFE Hi MOTHER

confident ofwere

CURES WEAK MEN FREE
our How Londoners Heard the News.

London, Sept. 28.—'llhe London crowds 
■began tk) "wait-oh the bulletin boards, col
ored bombs and variegated flatii lights 
without much ihope of the dhalienger win
ning, but when it was announced that 
tihe Shamrock II was ahead at the turn 
tihe immense assemblages at tlhe Crystal 
and Alexandria poflaceb and on tihe Thames 
embankment (became surprisingly cheerful, 
and as tihe successive green illuminâtitons 
■showed tihe Slianirock was tit ill leading 
after .tihe turn, expectation of her win
ning rose to a certainty, but when, short
ly after the burn, red fires and red rockets 
suddenly announced that tihe Columbia 
""'as ahead and loiter that tihe had worn, 
bhe amazed multitudes stood silent. The 
bet-ting has almost ceased around tihe 
Quoted», some Americans rather freely of
fering two and three to one on the Col
umbia tonight.

cup Oil
Oapt .Barr also was miudh gratified over 

tihe victory. ‘
“It was a close rafce but a dean one, 

Ihe said. “Wind conditions were not all 
that could have been desired, brut sudh 
as they were our boat •was never in danger 
1 believe at any point.”

Here is how the race was sailed and

Send Name and Address Today—You Gan 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.Mrs. McKinley Declines Administration of Estate—The Faith
ful Cortelyou—President Left Probably $250,000. ■J

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.won:

Story of the Race.
When the two yachts were towed out 

to-Sandy Hook lightship there was a fine 
sailing breeze blowing nine knots from 
a little south of east with a possible prom
ise of becoming more southerly as the 
day progressed. The long greasy swell, 
always a forerunner of a storm, came in 
with considerable force and the roll of the 

from southward caused by the dis
turbance down the coast made it un-

property remains at the death of my 
wife, I give to my brothers and sisters, 
share and share alike. My chief concern 
is that my wile from my estate shall have 
all sbe requires for her comfort and pleas
ure, and that toy mother snail be pro
vided with whatever money she requires 
to make her old age comfortable and hap-

Canton, O., Sept. 27—Secretary Uortel- 
you came here today to assist Sirs. Mc
Kinley in disposing of matters connected 
rwith the late president’s estate- After 
meeting Mrs. McKinley, the question of 
filing tiie will was taken up. The trying 
task of reading it to her was undertaken 
by the faithful secretary. Mrs- McKinley 
made a heroic effort to bear up and suc
ceeded in doindJ so, although the ordeal 
,was difficult for hérî She is resting well 
tonight. All legal fortaalities necessary for 
her to subscribe t6 Were disposed of. At 
3 o’clock this afternoon Judge Day and 
Secretary Cortelyou went to the office of 
the probate. They carried with them the 
following: 1 1

“I, Ida S- McKinley, widow of William 
McKinley, deceased, hereby decline the ad
ministration of his estate and recommend 
the appointment of William R. Day and 
George B. Cortelyou as administrators 
with the will annexed.”

This recommendation bears the date of 
Sept- 27, 1901.

Following is the text of President Mc
Kinley’s will:

“Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C-
“ f publish the following as my latest will 

find testament hereby revoking all former 
.Hills:

“to my beloved wife, Ida S. McKinley, 
I bequeath all of my real estate, where- 
ever situated, and the income of any per
sonal property of which I may be possess
ed at death, during her natural life. I 
ifiake the following charge upon all of my 
giroperty, both real and personal : To pay 
my mother during her life $1,000 a year, 
and at her death said sum to be paid to 
my sister, Helen McKinley- If the in
come from property be insufficient to keep 
my wife in great comfort and pay the 
enmity above provided, then I direct that 
such of my property be sold so as to make 
B sum adequate for both purposes. What

ever

py-
"Witness my hand and seal, this twenty 

second day of October,. 1897, to my last 
will and testament, made at the city of 
Washington, District of Columbia.

(Signed) “WILLIAM McKINLEY.”
(Seal).
The foregoing will was witnessed by us 

this 22nd day of October, 1897, at the re
quest of the testator and his name signed 
hereto in our presence and our signature 
hereto in his presence.

sea

SQUEBEC FOREST AEMPEROR OF GERMANY 
IN A FRACTIOUS MOOD, »SEA Of FLAMES, ft

G- B. CORTELYOU, 
CHARLES LOEFFLER-

It is stated on authority that the Mc
Kinley estate will total $225,000 to $250,- 
000, including life insurance of $67,000. 
Aside from this insurance, the estate con
sists of real estate here and contiguous 
to Canton and of deposits in Washington 
banks.

Monday morning has been fixed by the 
probate court for a hearing prior to pro
bating the will. Then, it is expected, 
Secretary Cortelyou and Judge Day will 
be finally appointed administrators of the 
estate, with the will annexed, and will 
give bond.

Secretary Cortelyou made the necessary 
affidavit 'today as to the genuineness of the 
signature of the president and of his own. 
Mr. Loeffler will reach here tomorrow and 
make affidavit as to his signature and to 
having seen the president attach his name 
to the document.

The will is in the late president’s own 
handwriting and is on executive mansion 
letter paper.

Frightful Sight as Forest Fire 
Sweeps Upon Village — Severa 
Burned.

Rejects Monuments, Bridge Plans, 
and Balks an Electrical Railroad 
Scheme.

• k
/

Quebec, Sept. 28—(Special)—A despatch 
from Port Neuf light, Saguenay, says: 
A terrible bush fire has been raging here 
since this morning and unless the gale 
of wind abates the entire village will 
certainly be destroyed. A bush fire start
ed to burn about a month ago in the 
back woods and seemed to be dying out, 
but the strong winds blowing during the

Berlin, Sept. 28.—The papers have been 
engaged in a warm controversy this week 

Kmpenor William’s refusal bo receive 
itihe mayor of Berlin on Uhe subject of 
miming «tihe city’s electrical railroad 
Urater Den Jjinden. While itihe papers 
representing tihe muniknpality’is views ad- 
milt this majetity 'has a legal right to forbid 
tihe road from crossing the 'thoroughfare, 
itihey point to tihe hardtilii-p for tihe city 
invollvtil in small a decision, since «the coun
cil bouglut two lines, at a ihigjh price, upan 
tihe assurance of ttlic minister and police 
president that Emperor William would 
give Ins consent to uniting these roads 
■by crossing Uniter Den Linden. His ma
jesty lhas also rejected tfliree monuments, 
intended for one of tihe Berlin parks on 
artistic grounds, and, further, he ihas re
jected tihe -plans for one new bridge and 
itihe rejection of tihe plans for tihe other 
proposed bridge «is expected. The papers 
connect these dneddentis with «tihe re-elec
tion of Harr Kauffmann as vice mayor 
after tihe emperor had once refused to 
confirm him.

over

across

A

last few days fanned the flames and caus
ed the fire to regain somewhat. People 
are leaving their houses, tearing they will 
fall prey to the flames- It is not certain 
how the fire started, but it is attributed 
either to berry pickers or woodmen.

A later report tonight says three houses 
have been burned and the fire is now 
within three acres of the telegraph office.
The fire is a sight frightful to behold 
The forest is actually a sea of flames, a weakuess, lost vitality, night losses, vari- 
strong easterly wind driving the ii 
across country and sweeping everything 
before it. Fortunately the wind tonight 
is blowing in a direction opposite to the 
buildings, but if it changes nothing can 
save the village from total destruction.

L. W. KNAPP, M. D.

How any mam may quickly cure him
self after years of suffering from sexual

has completely braced me up. I am just 
as vigorous as when a boy and 
not realize how happy I am.”

“Dear Sir:—Your method worked beau 
tifully. Results were exactly what I need
ed. Strength and vigor have completely 
returned and enlargement is entirely sat
isfactory.”

“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and t 
had no trouble in making use of the re 
ceijit as directed arid can truthfully aay 
it is a boon to weak men. I am greatly 
improved in size, strength and vigor.”

All eorrespomdenoe is strictly confiden
tial, mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The 
receipt is free for the asking and he wants 
every man to have it.

you can-

FREDERICTON MAN MAY DIE
AS RESULT OE POISONING.

cocede, etc., and enlarge email, weak or
gans to full size and vigor. Simply send 
your name and address to Dr. L. VV. 
Knapp, 1959 Hull Building, Detroit, Mich., 
and he will gladly send the free receipt 
with full directions so that any man may 
easily cure himself at home. This is cer
tainly a most generous offer and the fol
lowing extracts taken from his daily mail 
Show what men think of his generosity.

“Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have 
given your treatment a thorough test and 
the benefit baa been extraordinary, it

Governor Stanley has withdrawn his of-
Fredericton, Sept. 27-,Special)-BdwaM Fraser, a well known cirizirt,^ a ter te ^-cupste "Wtebarn

deaperate attempt to end his life this evening by s« iZn^dSv gum’- After liaving purchased 20 sets of cups he
at his home on King street. Drs. Atherton andMcNaUy^en^edrttfjhe would have to call a halt 
maned, and did everything possible to allevmte the mBto the expense of the scheme.
__n, but they do not hold out much hope for hisrecoyery. His condition is very owing ^
critical and he may not live through the night. Fraser is employed at Jas. S. Neill s 
hardware estaMtihment, and is known as a sober, hard working man. He has been 
a sufferer from asthma for several years and has been very much despondent of 
late. He has a wife and family.

i I, - ■ i — mtm >
Don't worry with a* headache; use Kura- 

fort Headache Powders. In ten minutes 
you’ll be well. Four, powders in a packet. 
Price 10c.

ma
Wanted a case of headache that Kura- 

fort Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minuties. Price 10 cents.

The British steamer Ivoango, 1934 tons, has 
chartered at, 'New York to load deals 

., prompt, for Liverpool.
been 
at St. John, N.
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CHARLOTTE COUNT! 
TEACHERS ADJOURN,

Papers on Subjects of Importance- 
Officers Elected—Summer School 
of Science.

St. Stephen, Sept. 27—(Special)—The 
teadhers’ institute continued tins miartnimg 
and finished in the afternoon. The first 
session was devoted to a paper on school 
libraries.

Jas. Vroom, honorary member and sec
retary of tihe institute, illustrated the 
ilesson.

P. V. Fox, instruotor in vocal music, 
spoke on music and reading. There was 
an open discussion on drawing in tiie pub
lic schools. F. O. Sullivan, of tihe Gram- 
mar school, St. Stephen, being tihe leader.

At tihe afternoon session a paper on en
vironment was read by G. U. Hay, St. 
Jdhn, and a paper on some phases of na
ture study by P. G. MeFarlane, principal 
of St. Stephen HHgfn schooLl.

Dr. Bailey was an homed guest at the 
afternoon session. An address of welcome 
was presented him and he made a happy 
reply. He also took part in tihe discus
sion on the paper on some phases of na
ture study.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term:

Airs. 1. R. Todd, (Miilltown, president.
Harry Sinclair, St. George, vice-presi

dent. ,
James Vroom, secretary-treasurer.
A meeting of citizens was held tihis even

ing alt tihe office of J. T. Wlhitlock to take 
into consideration the question of hofldiing 
next year’s annual meeting of tihe summer 
school of science for tiiue maritime prov
inces.
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I are very .scarce and paby -pi 
I will be obliged to safl ,xkth :
I while others Will remain’ at the wharves I 
I awaiting skippers as well as trawlers. Mr. I 

A. J. S. Copp, the enterprising M. P., I
I has promised bo furnish 200 men, if pos- I __

— sible, from Scotland, Norway, Sweden and I -------
, .. , . , • Pontiwal before next" season. One of the

spending the summer at home for his experienced captains informed The
health, will leave tomorrow. Telegraph correspondent that the Portu- . Q ,,

Another wedding took place at the home - P^ g0<Ml‘fliihemwI1 and are very How On. Cam 1>. Had at Only «Small
of Won. E. Webster on Wednesday, when ^duBtricug xhey save their money, pur- Fmrt af th. Cost of the Common Way Vnattracttve
his daughter Annie Tbout 100 chase shares in vessels and soon own com- -Method of Procedure. though the familiar earthworm may Wh traw
Geoige M. Jones, of Shannon. Ab^tJ fortaible homes in ports where they have Tho most serious feature of well secnlE thuy llaV0 their place in tho . d some 0| it is wanted in the
wm! ^"performed by Rev. E. t I already bren imPorted don'g the American digging is getting the well walled up economy o( nature. At the approach Bbtable for feeding or bedding pur-

1 I coast. . . , after the digging is done. Large til- of winter they burrow down deep be- eg the usual pian is to carry m
Unnong.__________ Beporlts from Clare say that this lias ing js very expensive. If stone is used low thQ frost nne> and there they re- *’ litt, t time on a fork or in a

^T.nl/ been a prosperous season along tiie St. much labor and time are required majft during the cold weather, often strap aiing. This, in theWOODSTOCK. Mary’s Bay shore. Thq fishermen did and surface water cannot be kept burrowing as deep as eight feet be- use of a forkj iS 8anything but a
well, lumber is -commanding a big price, out—as well as a good many other jow tbe surface. | Bnpfl,iv ooeration next to impossible .

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)— and altogether the citizens feel that pros- things which are not desirable in a rpbev are extremely sensitive to a „’yw;ndv dav’ and with a ‘ sling 
Delightful weather favored the people I perity reigns throughout that important Well- I used a plan in putting in a beat; *arid this is proven by the fact unpleasant job in cold, wea-
fot the last day of the Woodstock exhibi- portion of the country. well over a year ago with which I that they so quickly respond to the .. * The illustration shows an
tion, • and another large crowd was in at- Fred. B. Saunders, secretary of the am entirely satisfied and it Was done first warmth of early spring, oft- d cheaply made convenience
tendance. The parade of prize winning Digby Ya-lit C has so d his sloop only in the small part of the time tiines coming from their underground facilitate moving the straw,
homes, in the trotting park, was large, yacht lV.ra-.net> Mr. James Ellis, at the and at oniy a small part of the cost retreats as early'as February: when which mav a)so be useful for trans-
and it contained many fine beasts. firm of Short & ’EUifc whole,su.c ;idh d.vu- 0j the common way. Rock was I warm rain has thawed tho surface Small quantities of bay from

Hon. L. P. Farris, minister of agrieul- ers. -Mr. Su nders, i. no, suicc Ins fannert= struck at a depth of 12 feet and wa- soMewhat. We may see the castings Ef - f nlace To make it, pro-
ture, has left for home. The exhibition, death, bus liked the petition of badness tcr at 19 or 20. On the top of the I somewnao. tve u J?tl | tfaçe to place. io mass
in its management, attendance and finan- ma-.ugcr m Saunders’ millinery esta/b-isa- 1 rock the dirt was dug off so as » __ __ ____ ^ _____ a_
cial receipts, was a grand success. ment, has severed his connection with that make a shoulder three or four inches I iV“s Awakening "of "the underground

Woodstock, Sept. 30.—(Special)—Nomin- house, and has accepted a position as 1 wjde an around, then a deep notch 1
ations for councillors for Carleton conn- bookkeeper with David Sproule, who car- was dug for the two cross pieces (D—
cil were filed with the parish clerks to- rjes on a wholesale business at the 'Em- g j|, cut), which were of four by four
day, it Leir.g the last day for receiving quette, under the well-known firm name white oak and were let into the
nominations. More than ordinary inter- of D. & 0. Sproule. Mr. Donohue, of rQCk probably five or six inches,
est is being taken in the elections and a Brock & Paterson, St. John, is at present rj,bcse two pieces were placed
contest will take place in every parish- bi charge of the business at the Saunders inches apart. Over these was laid a | matter in the body by means
The candidates for the town are the old establishment. platform of two-inch plank, fitting f sensory canal. This simply en-
oounc.ltors A G. Badey, William Bal- Quite a large number of Digby people j(. as tight as possible, leaning a w them to distinguish light from
mam, and W S. Saunders to be opposed wffl leave on Monday for Sussex, N B, 15„inch hoIo in the centre. over d kness which for them is suffic- 
by Wm. McDonald and James E. Drys- to attend the exhibition which will be . ’thev live underground any-
dale. For the adjoining parish of North- ,held in that town next week. ;grfn* way In Lrmwing toe head is
ampton the old councilors Oluflf and __________________ ^ ? dwelled by special action and the
Philhps, will be oPP«sed J-y Jojin J. - “ dirt is pushed away on all sides. It 1

""1 BENUMBED LIMBS. I Mf ISwatS -
earthworms in the upper six feet of | g

_ , , . ____ m * i ï every acre in ordinary soil.
Gagetown, N. B-, Sept. 28,-Word has A tROUBLE RESEMBLING PARALYSIS Thev are continually turning over

been received of the death of Edward rrrrrT^ ‘V’ I 1 ' |,n~ the soil and dragging down
Gooper, which occurred near Sudbury, |r< 11J LffLUia. I — TTtrS Ef"—I and other matter, which helps to fer
ont-, a few days ago- Mr. Cooper left <= - — EZ 1 tiüze the soil and loosen the earth,
here at the time of the harvest excursion, "[he Victim Loses Strength in His Limbs and "eefij r allowing the air to reach the roots, i thc tWo
the latter part of August, intending to go I t ,i l* * r\_ an„ vyArw_Thp I *“ I I —National Rural. [ about sixthrough to the Northwest, but changed rs Usually Unable to ^ I ‘ ---------------------------- -— two should be a little, heavier th^.n
his mind and got employment with the Story of a Former Sufferer, Showing How : HORSE-POWER PUMP. the others, to prevent sprieging.
G. P. R. as section hand. Information I Thi« Annihilais Can beOvercome ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------ . BeUveen the projecting ends, plage
by letter stated he was struck by a tram • • This Numbness Lan be Uvercome. ■ ' This Devlc. May Seem complicated, But a s„lail wooden wheel six or, eight
and «died in a few minutes. Much sym- From “The Whig, Klngeton, Out. DIAGRAM OV FARM • la Reality It Is simple. inches in diameter. This wheel- may ».
pathy is expressed for the family so tin There arc few men in the city of King- which was placed a tile of the same , . _ ' . . be a circular piece cut from a l or
fortunately bereaved. aton letter known than Mr. H. S. Johnson, size. Then thc top of the platform The plans herewith s w ® li-inch board and have a light iron

Gagetown, Sept. 28.—Early this mom- the genial proprietor of the “Bon Ton” bar- was covered with a coating of con- homemade contrivance for Pump ng fittod on to kecp it from spiff
ing the grist mill of Messrs- Joseph and ber 8parl0r, on Brock street. For several ciote and cement several inches thick [ water with a , A 1 ting or be a wheel from an old
Ghas. H. Brown was totally destroyed ycara hc had been in failing health, being and five more tiles were used, the, right shaft, a, supports a large cog Qr something similar. A
by fire. Beside the destruction of all per- obijged to give over the entire work of hie last reaching several inches above wheel, b, which fits into a smaller süoke wheel from a toy
taming to the mill property a considerable buay shop to his assistants. But this spring t lie surface. Each tile was cemented gear wheel, c, with cogs outside of S ’ excellent for the purpose,
quantity of grain was lost as well as a bia health is so wonderfully improved that at the joint as it was placed in posi- rim. The wheel, c, is attached to 8 • wheel reVolves is
good horse belonging to Wm. Simpson, his many friends have beeu congratulating t-;on Then the hole was tilled in and shaft, d. On the opposite end of under side of thje pro-
The mill was new and well equipped and him on his restoration. In conversing with ded off smoothly. The adoption of shaft, d, is another wheel, e. which f-Uacnea . a staple
the loss is all the more deplorable since a reporter of the Whig recently, Mr. John- t) j plan effected great saving of is keyed fast. There are different 1 & P - , h p;ece The
there was no insurance. | son had the following to say concerning his ^ moncy. q-hc six tiles cost holes in wheel, e, to make different dnven over it into each p;ie ^

ilhiess and cure:-“For many months 1 was dollars and a dav and a half length strokes of pump rod, f. The two rear upright piece, o

«— «a, «a. •• -1 ass arfea s mk «si—sîssns&t svsr ssyu w *tt I sss *bs ‘"z ■»»»
$£ -

pareats in this place. | and soon I had to give up! work. My gen- I I t is v V ® t '
Mns, Upho-m and daughter, of St. John, eral health was of course failing, and I lost have something of a joke on ™

„ guests of Mrs. Bdyra. flesh. As you know, I am s.xty-five years cause I did Mt ; JV
Mrs. and Mbs Emery, of St. John, and 0f age, and when a man loses strerg h at I through a lo-inch tile quite .so easy

Mr Butter, of Boston, are boarding with that age, it is a hard thing to build nun up as I expected it to be, but 1 ui •
Mis. George Chandler. ! again. I tried several kinds of uiedioine , I descend and got out again ond ln-

M,rs Canter went to St. Stephen to at-1 but they all failed to benefit me. The doc j sist that 15 inches is large enough. I 
tend "the wedding of her son .Beveriy Car- tors whom I consulted were also uqable b- though for all the difference in cost 
jgj, , I help me. 1 was growiiign^euouittgcd, when it n,igtit be just as well to use tile- - ■

(Tlinrtie Dixon has returned from a busi-1 some of my < Id oustymeM.satirised me io a fittlc larger, 
rues? trip to Kent county, where he pur-1 try Dr. Williams’ Pink.BlUk. At first I te- -I jj you are sure you will not want I 
oliti^ed a horse 37 head of cattle and l2o fused for I did not believe any medicine on t cb.an ft out, and especially if an

, ohas«t a horse, neau or Mrth could help me, but at last tnendly jron pump is to be „scd, a much I
Two moose have been seen about this persuasion bad it* effect am““"S116 a smaller tile may be used ut cotres- I . ____ -rl-=^T I Care of Bread Marea

: «SssSSTiSStiLinde Bolyca had the good fortune to JJpir)k piUa haVl) made me a hew man. »n'-v to reaah ^uVthe' well HOME-MADE PUMP POWER, bfrn at night and have to bo driven
shoot a deer. | t feel etrouger and better jay by day; 1 am ^'either bb walled up to a height a pitman, the part below a sucker in from the yard by -tore*. Them ,

gaining in-weight, »n<l aga;dl am ab e *'n ^ ® b', f‘et with stone or rod. Pump, g, stands lp reservoir, h, a{ter getting them into the .barn it , 
to attend to my obi customers without the of six eight ft et t , afid dug and walled u^ like a cistern. is still harder to run them into their >.
least trouble. I consider the pills my best mtli two ?h Djatf0rm In the centre of this reservoir is a stalls. Finally when they do get

Carleton Co Sept. 28-Quiite a friend, and would not he without them. then eovtre.lotti with the platform Tho well is into the right stalls it is a very na-
nm= b« of^ur i«en^l the Dr. Williams’Pink Pill, are the nead o - s illusUatcd. Na winLill and the wind- tUral thing to strike them over the
Wood-itock exlnibibion this week, and re- the weak and ailing. They am pass all tional b- oc“ “ ;____________ mill may be detached and this horse rump with a halter, board or any-

vrm, fa-vorablv other medicines in their tonie, I power attached to the windmill thing that comes handy just as they
Slipp, Haimpdtead, and Mias mg qualities, and .'™ak au,d W' Amo,,ï 1,16 Poal,ry’ pump rods. Any length of hose may jump through the door, says J. P.

Dora Stipp, Font Fairfield, are viiiting theii' eat Pe“P e br'g ‘J’ b aU dealers in medv F”> road-dust. is needed in that may be attached to the pump Foster, State Veterinarian of South
cousin Mil® Alice Merritt. I These pills are so y uoatimd at 5o p- ultry-house of yours. spout and convey water wherever Dakota.

lire’ John Farley has been in St. John «me, orcan be na y ('J ’ Pf) ad_ Nests should le so arranged that renuired, A lever, k, is attached to causing the mare to fall.
tht! week attending the mifflinei'y open- ])f VVdliaml’ Medicine^Uo., tho hen will not. have, to jump down sha(t, a. as shown, with whiffletree place while letting her in from the
ilvys PivTilZ Out ' upon tho eggs. to attach a horse. A derrick post is yards at evening, and the mare lost

A.’ W. Dhilliiilis, who lias been spending orocuvui , v • < Chxken cholera, also filth and lice, shown at 1, and made firm by braces, her foal that night. Of course,
,his 'vacation ait home, lias gone to Mont- is abroad in the land again. Do not m rpbe support, n, is for the -up- there are many
real to resume his position as a commer- iir, «nil nifil FT I/ll I FFI harbor such a villain. right shaft, a, and support to oo. produce abortion, and the foregoing
cial traveller. N LI \ N FA HI FF K HI. Never give your chickens sloppy The windmill pump and rods are not l is simply an example of a few of the

G A. Brittain & Son have their steam 11 L LOU 11 I nlluLL ittLLLU ^ I {ood but always make it so it will shown.—J. A. Sheffield, In Farm I minor accidents that have come un-
arist min ready for business. Both wheat | ______ | crumble when thrown on the feed | and y;ome. | dcr my notice and might happen at
and buekwlifiat flour arc now nranufac- - , , ci . board or trough- -------—---------------------- 1 , almost any time. The remedy for
tui-od by tlie roller prooess and by steam £x.SecretarV 0T ot. JOMfl onIp I (;ct, 15 cents' worth of crude pc- ce of Dairy Utensils. this class of accidents is prevention.

i v. M00t, Dpflth in •troleum and ten cents’ worth of car- ordinary cleansing that is giv- If there is ice in the yard and there
Laborers Society meets Ueatn in | boiic acid mix well, and you l uve ils cans, strainers and other is to much of it to be chopped up,

for 25 cents enough lice killer to utensils takes out only a por- ashes or manure may be spread over
paint till the roosts, nest boxes, etc., tjOI1' a[ bacteria. Just to the extent it and then wet down sftgthat

Sussex, Sept. 28—Omitractor Mulhali I A fata] accident occurred Sunday after-1 °"!avltJ, thoroughbred male is the ^hat ^r®b°sdai®y ^ork^ust ”to that underneath. Mares tïtât^re
has c«pleted tle ba4dm*h^w^f.l.*?^ noon at River Du Loup, when Nelson Par- first Btep towards improving your P- • thes^ utensils contain a should not be allow^ .to - run
voir, and will finish laying the wa,ter pipes ived WOUnds from, the accidental flock. By so doing you buy just half = = number of organisms. The others, and it may bo necessary to

œÆ.gÿg, 5*....r.surJ“*-r-twu,im-
and everything points to a very large at- terwards resulted in hrt death, ffia tw th„ l c, t thiàg to do. are cleaned. Wooden pails are to be
tendance. , . ,, - , f ily reside at 173 Main' street, this city, A good ancl inexpensive drinking jd„d Tinware is now so general-

^oproperti^sit^ii^thepans^of ^ ^ # time he had been fountain for chicks is made by Plac- » but little need be said
Johnstone, Qu ^ <>f mor. in the employ of D. Fraser & Sons, lumber mg:a saucer ever a quart t.njian ^ ^ ^ ^ Qthcr kinds cf vessels, but

operators, ltivef Du Loup- water and by quickly liivertin U cm j h q( the tinware now on the mer
it appears that Mr. Barlee had gone a drinking fountain lit foi Ui. ue. i k ja SQ imperfectly constructed

duck hunting in company with others, is q't hand. Place a small stick be- ^ she,tel. gcrm life. The sharp re-en-
and, returning on board a tug, went to tween the can and the saucer tms terj angles to be noted in pails,
pass another man who was holding a gun keeps up the supply of water. Mia .md thQ open seams in the sides, are
over the bulwarks. In order to get by land Farmer. ___________ I hal.bors Q( refuge for the bacillus in
Mr- Pariee tried to push the gun back, - I Ps fight for existence.—H. L. Rus-
but the weapon fell over its owner’s knees | Tumlne Pig» into Pasture. | 8eij iu Farmers’ Review.
and in some manner was discharged, the. 1 farvey Johnson of Iowa, says:

sy-LrïsKtiAzlsaursri’J^fSSaT» JSvz.'StusXïMS, ™, «w*»55.4F ÿ— «t “7 ’*-■ » "CJS"™ 135SV. U-» sr75K,“5U?S.Ta:

medicine I ^ Oerter increased, but we are careful to un- come. Then, with only so much
on boanl no doubt the life of John ll0'? ’ M derfeed rather than ovenecd-ieeding ground in . „ .
Jacobson ’could have been saved. There and Orungeman- ___________ no more at any time than they will OUglily cultivated, especially in a
is no blame however, attached to the --------------- oat clean- We allow them to run dry time, a fair crop and reasoned the vessel. The other seaman | CAN’T FIND MISS STONE. | with the dams till they wean them, able remuneration for our labor are

unless we wish to breed the sows almost certain.

EOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
the vessels 

small erews, -f

S. (
HANDY THING TO HAVE.

Straw and Hay Barrow That Will 1 « 
Found » Genuine Time and Lsbor 

Saver on Every Farm.

EARTHWORM’S MISSION.
CHEAP FARM WELL.The wedding mardi was played by Mrs. 

H. Leary wlhiile the bride entered the 
wiiiUh her faitiher. Hie happy coaipJe 

were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
lngersod, of Seal Cove, Who were them* 
isehxti bride and groom of a week. Little 

makl of honor.

HOPEWELL HILL. Loosens the Soil. Thus Allowing the Air 
to Reach Roots of Plants.Hopewell Hall, Sept. 26—Repairs and 

improvements to the school house at 
Chemical Rotul, oosit-ing some $200, have 
been completed and the sdhool reopened 
this week.

Tlhe following olficors of Golden Bade 
division, No. 51, S. of T., iliave been elect
ed for ttllie eai's-aiing quantei1: Herbert L. 
Brewster, W. 1*.; J. M. Tingley, XV. A.; 
Mary E. Archibald, R. S.; Launt Tingley, 
A. R. S.; Mrs. G. W. Newcomb, F. S.; 
Fred G. Moore, treasurer; G. XV. New- 
comlb, dhaplain ; Archie Stuart, conductor ; 
Maria Reynolds, A. C.; Cecil McGonnan.. 
I. S.; Roy Tingüey, O. S.; Mns. Alex. 
Rogers, P. XX7. P.

Mrs., jjelle .Buimer and her son, XVil- 
liam, who lhave been living here for the 
past year, have removoil to &t. Joilin. 

doseplli Rodd, an Armenian peddler, was 
AÛ $50 and ootits at the ]x>lice oouiUt yes- 

of the Scott act.

room
and uninteresting

is stacked outside tho

Carrie llarvey acted as 
rlJlte " bride " was alibi red in a charming 
gown of lavender cashmere with white 
satiin and pa^-semiiïtree trimmings and 
ried a bridal bouquet of .white daihlias and 
iillies. The bridesmaid wore a handsome 
gown of White mull, and the maid of 
honor wore a white muslin. After the 
ceremony the guests sait down to sumptu
ously laden tables and did ample just* ce 
to the hospitality of tlioir hoists. The 
bride received many handsome and useful 
presents, among them being: Set of di^h- 

Mrs. J. D. Harvey; Silver teapot, M. 
D.' Haney; glass water pibciher, oi-eam 
piltdher and lace 1 iandkerdhief, Mrs. Sam
uel Harvey; quü’it, Mi's. Bagley; Glass 
viater set and tray, Mrs. Chip man Den
ton; crumb tray and brush, Mrs. M. Den- 

W HI Denton; silver

car

es,
of these primitive tillers of the soil curp flrst some light lath, say three- 
iong before we see any other sign of qUal-tcrs by 2 inches, and make an 

j__ i a|mpst square frame, using 11 of the
lath pieces, as if making a box with 
one corner left out. On inside of 

oI I this frame, at desired height, - nail

to

'ay for violatioai
■who was oapbured ait Spring hill by 
vc Peck, admélited the offence and 
owed 30 days in whidh to raise the

world.
Earthworms have no visible eyes.

Their seeing apparatus consists
special single cells scattered among | ~WQ beav.er and longer pieces 
the epidermal cells of the skin and 
connected with a little branch of ner-

!
ton ; table linen,
cream pitcher, Clarence Newton; glass set, 
Belle Milter, glass set, Mrs. Nelson Morse; 
berry set and cake plate, Lydia Sown; 
berry sot, Mrs. Will Outhouse; Bureau 
scarf, Roy Harvey; one-half dozen berry 
d»lw®, Garnie Harvey; table mats and 
-water pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tre- 
cartin ; commode set and doilies, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wil Erankland; silver salt and pep
per shaker, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman In- 
gorsoti; silver butter knife, Mrs. J. W. 
Wooster; tray cloths, Blanche Maker; Sil
ver berry spoon and pie fork, Samuel 
Wooster; pair vases, Edwin Fnankland; 
glass toilet set, Ora Mxxrdhouse; napkin 
rings, William Harvey; one-half dozen 
damask napkins, Mr. and Mre. Horace 
Bagely; glass set, Mr. and Mrs. H. Leary; 
ebrry" set, Mr. and Mrs. Len is Frankjand; 
pickle dish and berry dishes, Mbs. Wal
ter Wilson; silver napkin rings, John 
Morse; one-lhalf dozen napkins, Mrs. A. 
H. McLeod; picture, Ally Deniton; two 
wedding cakes; Mrs. William Harvey; 
cake, Mrs. N. Morse.

for
A dbuple of 3xl-inchhandles.

boards, proper length, and with one 
end of each narrowed down to fit 
the hands, will answer for the bot
tom pieces. O the bottom of

Mrs. Lena Wilband and Mrs. 
uniter, of Riverside, were out 

.inis afternoon their horse became 
-Lened and jumped off tlhe roadway, 

overturning the buggy and throwing both 
ladies to the ground. Mrs. Hunter escaped 
injury but Mrs. Wilband was quite badly 
hurt. Dr. Oarnwath was#summoned to 
titend to her injuries. The wagon was 

pieces.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 2ff-THie funeral of 

«he late Jam, « McRae, of Riverside, took 
place on Fuiddyvflifternoon and was large- 
ly attended. Rev** 1 K. Knng oondudted 
•the services, asgitei d> Rev. Messrs. Dav
idson and McPherson. The pall bearers 
were Captain II. A. Turner, XV. E. Read, 
Howard Stevens, Asa el XV. Peck, XV. J. 
Caimwath and T. Mairk Pearson.

The three-year-old dhild of XV. Temple 
Wright, While being given a ride on horse
back, a day or two ago, fell off and broke 
Ms collar bone. Dr. Ohapman rendered 
surgical assistance.

Alexander Hawkes, of CurryvlMe, was 
fined $50 alt tlhe police court, Friday, for 
selling liquor in violation of the C. T. Act. 
E. E. Peck condudted the pnosecirtrion, F. 
J. Sweeny, of Monciton, appearing for the 
accused. Mîr. Hawkes threatens to biting 
(the case up on appeal.

A fanners’ institute, to be known as the 
Albert Counity Agricultural Institute, was 
organized here last night with the follow
ing officers: R. Uhesley Smith, president ; 
Albert S. Mitton, vice-preaidenit; George 
Mir Russell, seie.-treas.; Byron Feck, W. 
H. Keiver, Valentine Smith, and E. W. 
Lynda, diredtors. ’ It is the intention to 
have W. S. Tompkins, of Grand View, 
York county, amd C. H. Black, of Am- 
lherat, address the institute at an eariy 
date.

There was a large attendance at tne 
annual roll-call of the Hopewell Baptiat 
eburdh held here today. Rev. F. D. Dav
idson, pastor of the churdh, delivered an 
excellent sermon at the morning service. 
The service at 2 p. m. comested of dhorus- 
09, solos, prayer by Rev. Mr. Dawidaon, 
and the calling of the roll by Deacon Man
ning. M. Tingley, Rev. MaHton Addison, 
of Hillsboro, proaehed at the eveniing 
vice. Alt’’this a’choir from (Efferent sec- 

Soloe were
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leaves
AND

frame, nail lath or boards, lotting 
nearest to cpntrç, project . 

inches in front. Tlieso

HAYSTRAW

CAMPBELLTON. ■i
*f,- iOampbellton, Sept. 26.—The past few 

days several of our citizens, among the 
number being Major Alexander, have gone 
to the woods to try their luck for a 

as reports show all kinds of game

?

1moose, 
plentiful.

A. G. McDonald, druggist, and Sam 
Laughin are trying their luck on the 
Jacquet River.

The concert given in aid of the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital last evening was, from a 
pecuniary point of view, a great success, 
being liberally patronized by all denomina
tions.

The annual shooting competition of the 
Rifle Club took place on Wednesday last 
and created considerable interest, a large 
number from the town staying during the 
entire contest. The first prize was won by 
Thomas Carter; second, Kilgour Shivcs; 
third; Reginald Shives- The competition 

at ranges of 200, 400 and 500 yards. 
Contractor Mann is rushing work on 

his sewer contract and, if the weather 
continues fine, expects to have half the 
system completed this fall.

Oampbellton,. N. B., Sept.
Gorman, of Buctouche, was in town today 
viewing the XVaverly hotel and premises 
with a view of purchasing.

The election court meets at Dalliousie 
Tuesday next, to try the petition case 

brought by John McAlister against James 
Reid, M. P. It is generally understood 
that tlhe petition 'will mot be pressed.

XVm. XVheaton, of the I. C. R., Monc
ton, with Mrs. XVheaton, arrived here to
day from Buffalo, and, with the Rev. 
Father XVheaton, their son, who is located 
in Balmoral, drove to Dalhousie.

A son of Mr. Geadd, manager of the 
B. N. B., was run over by a heavy truck 
today, but escaped miracuously with only 
sliviht injuries.

Mrs. Wheaten, of Harcourt, is paying 
a visit to her son, Harry, freight agent 
I. C. R.

Councillor Currie, -vdho has been ill with 
typhoid fever, is gradually recovering.

I
:
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:W KINGSTON. 1
Other light 

tacked on1 side of , i
and hold in the straw, 
strips may be
frame to serve the same purpose. If r ; t 
the contrivance is. made of the right 

I material, it will combine strength.. 
with lightness, and be very durable. ;
The exact dimensions may be made ;

I to suit the wishes of the builder. !
I If made only 2* x 3 x 4 tedt, it will 
j hold a considerable -r quantity of 
I straw, and be found a time anff 1 a- 

for the work for which it

i:Af

IV-

{ I
Awas

yi ,i ft -

!■ ;ser-
28-A. J. bor saver 

is designed.«—J4 G. Allshouse,. in
Ohio Farmer.

2«ions of tlhiis ettrurdh sang, 
rendered by Mrs. Paul C. Robneon and 
Mrs. A. 0. Copp.

NORTH SYDNÉY. on

North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 28.—The 
catalogue qf crime in and around the 

during the padt few days is a long 
and some of dit most saitank in its

ABRISTOL.town
one 
spirit.

CuMtonis Officer Fhlorain fias made a 
seizure df a large quanWity of Kquor, about

concealed .
worth. The liquor was 

in tllie waudhouse of one wlfio is suspected 
of being -in tflic busineeB. It is -believed to 
ihavc been landed ait Little Bras d’Or and 
during the niighit oonvejod to North 
t-ydney. The day after the seizure Offi
cer Fhonan captured the craft in wliich the 
liquor wus supposed to have been smug
gled, the May Fly, wfiii'dh put into (Race 
Bay under tile guise of a iteller, bonne 
interesting develoi>ments are cxiiectcd.

With evident intention of doing bodily 
(harm to «lie mmales of the Home of Offi
cer Fliorau while absent making the seiz
ure of tlhe vessel at Glace Bay, the win
dow in the home of the officer was badly 
emodhed with a atonic. Mns. Plhoran was 
Bitting near the window and the stone 
passed within a few indhes of her head, 
y he has since been prostrated and con
fined to her bed.

On Saturday night some monster in 
(human dliape entered t'he bairn of Mr. 
Geo. Lawley and cut tlhe tongue out of 
one of^hiis hoaxes. The tongue of tilie ani
mal was completely severed at the roots 
and he had to be shot. The S. P. C. 
(have the matter in band and will leave 
no stone unturned to discover the per
petrator.

Scarcely leæ deviilidh is this last ait- 
itompit at destruotioai, if not murder. In 
the early evening an old man nearly 80 
years of age. was discovered scattering 
paris green on new mown oats and after 
grass in the field of his neighbor and rela
tive. Envy because of his neighbor"s pros
perity is the only reason as yet assigned. 
The matter is in the hands of the jus- 
fbice. So it is with the increase in pros
perity there is the increase in crime.

The streets are in a frigjintful condition 
-because of tiie laying of sewer pii>es in 
ithe principal perlw of the town. As a 
result many accidents .occur and litigation 
wall foliLow. .

A saliool of boÜtle-noeed whale visited 
the harl>or on Sunday. It is estimated 
rthait there were about 200. Bhree were 
captured, one about 20 feeit long.

Nonninaition for members for tiie local 
(bouse has been made. It avuII be a wtalk- 

for the Murray government candidate 
in this counity.

About 100 new buddings have been 
erected tin North Sydney this season and 
almost daily new frames arc seen going 

The growth of North Sydney nas 
normal, consequently

1saw this done once, 
This took

I

-
;

other causes that

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Sept. 29.—(Special)—Hector 

Landry, son of Judge Landry, and Don 
Neill - were out for a sail in the small 
yacht Waptuk yesterday afternoon. In 
the middle of the river the yacht was 
strode by two squalls in quick succession. 
The second capsized the boat and put the 
two occupants into the water. They 
scrambled upon the boat and were res-

power.

Quebec. itSUSSEX. the ice
mean
with 1X.

?

cued.
Three privates of No* 1 Co., 71st Regt., 

who misbehaved "while at brigade camp 
àt Sussex and put the climax upon their 
-escapades by deserting and coming to 
Fredericton where all three belong, are 
likely to get themselves into trouble- 
When they took French leave of the camp 
they brought away the clothing they were 
wearing and which belongs to His Majesty 
the King. They are now charged with 
theft and arrests may follow.

Large quantities of. apples, chiefly 
Brunswickers and Alexanders, are being 
shipped from here to Chatham, New
castle and other North Shore places.

Judge Barker has granted 
to A. J. Gregory of this city for adminis
tration in equity of the estate ot the late 
Wesley VanW'art. The summons is re
turnable on Nov. 5th.

Fredericton, Sept. 30—(Special) loday 
wiats the 10th anniversary of the marriage 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald, 'an 
this evening a large number of friends 
assembled at the Baptist- parsonage to as
sist in celebrating tl#6 event. A very en
joyable evening was 'spent and the worthy 
couple were heartily congratulated.

;

rx <9L ■
Wood Ash for Fruit.

Wood ashes is a mosto valuable fer
tilizer for all fruit erdps, but on ac
count of the readily available condi- 

as i tion of the contained potash is not 
durable. Tt is also valuable on all 
heavy soils for the mechanical effect. 
There is less potash in such ashes 
than is generally supposed; hence 
there is little danger of putting too 
much on. Last spring a pile of ashes 
from the cook stove was placed at 

corner of the strawberry 
says Farm and Ranch. The pile has 

it is about 18 
and spread over about 

The thriftiest and

V >

unde
One pro-porty consisting qf 100 acres 
purchased by C. W. Crawford for $232, 
and .the other, comprising 50 acres, was 
bought for $63 by John E. Crawford.

r a
was

DIGBY.
• Digby, Sept. 28—A telegram which was 

received here last night from Ottawa bed,Farm Lo*. Land. one
a summons of crop condi-

nccumulated until 
inches high 
75 square feet, 
best plants arc those where the soil 
around is from one to three inches 
deep, and plants nearly 

not to be injured.
covered

in seem vHave
The Value of Breeding.

The real dairy farmer demands of 
every calf 
that it be “well born.” He is wise 
enough to understand the Value ol 
heredity. He proposes to give the 
calf, male or female, all the advan
tage that comes from being well 
born. He does this because it is to 
his own advantage. This Is not say
ing that every calf that is well born 
will turn out a profitable animal.

that he intends to rear

crops as can be thor-
.BELYEA’S COVE. :

over
Belyea’s Cove, Q. C., Sept. 25 A prett> 

wedding took place at the home of Mrs. 
Leonard lleustis, September 24th, when 
her daughter Fannie was united in marri
age to Frank A. Braanan, of Kars, Kings 

The bride looked charming in a

master
who was landed at tiie marine hospital,
Shore road, has sufficiently recovered to 
again join his vessel.

The two sailors at Mcteghan station, 
who are suffering with smallpox, and who 
have been obliged to remain on board a
Dominion Atlantic railway car for several , , c
weeks, feel very grateful towards Lieut, government denies the statement ot the 
Governor Jones, wiho,\ while passi'ig Turkish government that tiie abductors or 
through Digby Thursday*, gave Customs | Helen H. Stone, the American niis- 
Ofticer Tliome sufficient money to pur
chase a quantity of fruit, etc., for them. . . .
They are receiving good attention, and will I search for tiie imaawg 
probably recover from the much dreaded I ijnstituted in this country lias prov 
disease.* fruitless. The frontier guard has been

The American schooner Loving B. Has- I reinforced to prevent apy possible passage 
kell, commanded by Caipt. Ansel Snow, I of brigands, 
arrived here last night from Boston. Near-1 ——
ly all the Digby filling fleet \\re i.i port, The king of tlhe Belgians is said to be

fitting put fflt tfie fiadtek fishing. Men I the moat scholarly monarch w, Buro^e,

%
again. 1Search Through Bulgaria for Missing Mis

sionary Was Fruitless
Protecting Stock from Fllee.

To keep flies off the following mix- 
is recommended as an e.pplica- 

Fish, seal 
one gallon; crude

What the Dairy Cow Need». ■'-S

up. Vaseline and sulphur, mixed, is re- ture
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 27-The Bulgarian | commended for cowpox. The heifer tmn for the dairy her .

1 should be in nnlk when about two or tanner s ou,
old. Lard and sulphur, four carbolic acid, four ounces and coal
of the former and one of the oil, one pint, all well mixed am!

rubbed on all parts except the udder.
Two applications per week can be 
easily given at milking time, 
will render the cows quite repulsive many 
t.o all kinds of flies, toots, etc., but winter,
not at alb objectionable to attend- gct a chance to make it up 
ants or milkers. It is expedient to second summer—their first summer
attend to this matter, which will away from their dams. Keep them 
prove both humane and profitable.— growing—the buyer wants guod-siz- 
Farrners' Voice. . ............ ....................... «d onsfc.—National StockiMfr ...

been comparatively 
itihe town will not suffer a reaction like a 
collapse to the boom in Sydney.

Keep the Colt» Growing.county. -------------- .
dress of white organdie muslin. Rev. \v m. 
M. Field performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of the friends and 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Braman left for

what itIf the pasture is not 
should be the colts should have a 
feed of oats daily. A few bushels of . 
oats fed to a well-bred yearling when 
the pasture gets old and the flies 
bad will be well invested. A great 

horses are stunted their first 
and a great many do not 

their

years 
parts
hitler, will kill lice on cattle; spray 
the stables with a solution of carbo
lic acid, say one part of acid to 50 
parts of warm water. The dilution 
method of separating cream is espe
cially recommended when the milk 
conies from the strippers, but a bet
ter plan Is not to use much

not feed rye to cows. Do not

WHITEHEAD. their home in Kars.
Mr. Hardy S, McDonald, of Lowell. 

Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mns. R. II. McDonald.

Mr. John Erb and Miss Vernie Erb, of 
St. John, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
L. Heustis.

The community was saddened tiiÿ 
ing by the dcaitli of Mr. Alfred 
second son of Councillor Joseph A. Mott
Mr, Louis & .Wctmorc, jiho baa bee#

aionory, sought refuge in Bulgaria. A 
woman which was

White Head, Grand Maman, Sept. 19. ri jéfè The residence of Rev. I. D. Harvey 
- 'TT^k last eveniing, the scene of a brilLkint sooial 

i^pevent, the marriage of Iris only daughter, 
Pearl Hoiheuse, to Mr. Thomas C. Den
ton, of Initie River, N. S. The ceremony 

led by Rev. A. H. McLeod, of 
.or, assilted by Rev. Foster G. 
/Lttite. The rooms were very 
wrated tnitb green and white,

and
was,

j

milk.mom-
, jHOtt,iras liera» 

Grand Ha 
Galder, of 
tastefully

Better _,....
forget to salt the «w -JSjiitooustx
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never used than to pav in addition the 
penalty ot becoming rjlkuloue from the 

aping of antiquated old world fashions 
which have no signiticance in the Cana
dian democracy.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. United States, and which made it $ policy wise short of grain this year; she has
. Is published ÜMy WodnÀâyi afd .SFtordag the end of jast; yeait to mWffiiu tt ordinarily been a good ouÿoèÿr

■t $1.00 a jfby' in advajàcÿ price of 17 cents for Lake copper, and sia’s for breads tuffs, but tfcussia this year
Of the legisla- cents for electrolytic copper. These cannot, it seems, supply her own market.

. ture of New Brunswick. prices the outside producers did not long Germany will therefore have to look to
adhere to, but soon sold copper at from cither sources of supply for her deficiency 
one to three per cent, lower. The com- of albout twice as much grab* this year 
pany took no heed of the cut, but began as she ordinarily requires, which means 
*o accumulate their copper until now they about two million tons of wheat and rye. 
are>said to have on hand about 135,000,000 All this implies business for Canada, as 
pounds of it. Tliis policy and * the Euro- well as bhe United States, not only in 
pean decline has tended to unfavorably selling grain and thus putting money into 
influence the Amalgamated shares, but on the pockets of the western fanners, but 
account of the present European necessi- also to grain handlers, and those who 
ties for high conductivity copper, as pre- profit from transportation business by sea 
viously stated, it is less difficult to hold and land. Money brought into a country 
Amalgamated firm than otherwise might through any legitimate source of business 
be the case. If the price of copper is held adds to the-'wealth and general prosperity, 
firm, it is said that consumption will be If the European crops had been abundant 
compelled to pay the asking figure. The this year1 it would have; mattered much 
problem seems to hinge upon what the I088 to our own west that its crops were 
"Amalgamated people may decide to do, good. Thus it happens to be not only a 
whether they will go on accumulating stock pleasure to be ablë to supply Europe, but 
or whether, if consumption abroad does gratifying to find that dhe needs our. sup- 
not more notably. increase, they will re- phes. 
duce production and smash the market.

St John, Octo. 2, 1901.!■I df Rus- !.*•

1

Men's Overcoats.I C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.*
TODAY’S EVENT IN NOVA SCOTIA.advertising rates.

Ordinary commercial advert! semen ta taking 
the run of the paper: Each insertion $1.00 
2>er inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
of aix lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage pt letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request *ur subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office or registered 
letter, in which case the remittance will be 
•t our risk. •

In remitting

B
Î The people of Nova Scottia will decode 

today which patty .ball govern and 
guide the deiltdraies of that province for 
bhe nest four years. The general opinion, 
even among Conservatives, is that bhe 
Murray administration will be returned 
bo power by a large majority. The Con
servative oppodbion is weak and lender- 
leæ. It is true that Mr. R. L. Borden, 
M. P., is endeavoring to occupy, for tilie 
present, bhe dual position of Dominion 
and Provincial leader, but he will prob
ably meet the same fate that befell Sir 
Hïbbett îupper in 1897.

The Murray government has, during the 
past four years, given the people of Nova 
Scotia a good dean, eçoriomie admintitra
tion. It has been progressive and fully 
alive to bhe best interests of the province, 
endeavoring, as1 far as possible, to assist 
in the development of its various latent 
resources. The foundation of the great 
iron and steel industry at Sydney was 
laid by the Fielding administration and 
has been assisted by bhe present govern
ment in every legitimate manner. The 
revenue of the province has been largely 
augmented through the increased royalty 
obtained from the coal mines, and this has 
been expended by increasing the grants 
for education, roods, agriculture, etc. The 
people of Nova Scotia cannot do better 
than give the Murray government a fresh 
lease of power and thus secure to them
selves the continuance of prosperity so 
far as it can be assured in the power of 
any government.

■!
60 cents for insertion

? We don’t see how any man needing Clothing can pass our windows 

without coming in. 
offer bargains; but we do say this:

Nowhere else will you find Clothing of like style and quality and 
finish at prices as low as ours.

Take our Overcoats at $850 for example. Where else will you 
find such value ? A beautiful Dark Gray Frieze Overcoat, velvet collar, - 
#850. Cannot be matched under $10; or take our Double Breasted 
Raglanette Overcoat, of Dark Grey Cheviot, cuffs on sleeve, silk velve' 
collar, vertical pockets. Linings and finish what they ought to t 

Price $ 15. Others would ask you $20 for this coat.

No matter what price you want to pay we know that you'll get 
a better coat for that price here than anywhere else in St. John.

i
We are not backward about admitting that others

r

by checks or post office or
ders our patroqy will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Corhpafitf:

All letters, for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence . for the. editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of Thé' "Tele
graph, St. John.

t

I FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. AMERICAN SHIPPING PROSPECTS.
The American Statesmen, headed by 

Senator Frye, of Maine, wlho have long 
been working to get a ship subsidy law 
through congress, do root seem encouraged 
by the accession of Preadent Roosevelt. 
A search of his political utterances fails 
to disclose any remark which can be taken 
as a pledge of encouragement to such a 
policy save in the meet general terms of 
advocating tihe spread of American com
merce. The idea has been to discrim
inate in some practical way in favor of 
carrying American commerce over sea in 
Américain bottoms, although it cannot be 
possible to legtilate foreign stipe entirely 
out of the Amorioan deep sea trade as has 
been done with their oaadtiwise transpor
tation. 'Die difficulty has been to devise 
some plan under which the foreign vessel 
owners and their governments cannot re
taliate. The only tine of policy decided 
upon as feasible lies been one of heavy 
subsidies to American vessels and so far 
bias has failed of fini'tiqn through inability 
to persuade a majority of congressmen of 
its advantages. The fact that President 
Roosevelt announces himself as cordially 
in favor of reciprocity treaties tends to 
dissipate the idea that the new president 
will endorse plans for subsidies instead of 
encouraging freer trade by the plains pro
jected under the late J. G. Blaine when 
secretary of state. Discriminations against 
foreign ships would have a tendency 
against the extension of reciprocity 
treaties.

■ REASON FOR PROSPERITY.Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
ire paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay tor what he has. Hence 
whoever take* à "jtifper from the post office, 
whether directed to Mm" of somebody else, 
must pay for EpatoS fine '

RULES FO

Be brief.
Write plalnly bnd/'take special pains 

Barnes. . >. si ->l Uiw i
Write.on -oneyour paper only.
Attach yopr name .and address to your

“MWCIC1™-
CULATION iff *; TttB ■ MARITIME PROV
INCES. 1 <*- li-uA .tir-,

Some of our Tory contemporaries have 
exhibited surprise that The Telegraph de 
voted editorial space the other day to com
ment upon the irresistible development 
of Canada. They evidently do not yet 
appreciate tlhe true spirit of Liberalism 
or its advantages when in power in the 
country. There is a difference between 
recording with satisfaction the develop
ment of a country’s natural resources and 
hailing with hysterical exclamations of 
dWiglht. the construction of factories 
founded upon an artiifniail basis for per
manent prosperity, implying tlhie encour
agement of manufactures which under 
free trade would have remote possibilities 
of success. The crazy cry for tall chim
neys that rang through the Tory press 
under the auspices of Sir Charles Tup
per's inspiration was quite another thing 
from the encouragement1 of agriculturists 
to raise abundant harvests and the devel
opment of our latent resources in coal and 
Iron.

Wlhen Sir ^Wilfrid Laurier led the lib
erals to find themselves in a majority in 
the House of Commons he had to sensibly 
confront conditions that had been devel
oped without his power to prevent. It 

impossible in the best interests of tire

’
;

■

f
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r't rail Overcoats $5.00 to $20.00.►NDENCE.

with.
:

ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL» com-

f
If you cannot reach our store, our Mail Order Department can 

serve you to your thorough satisfaction.

Our Style and Sample Book for Fall and Winter is now in the 
hands of the printer and will be completed in a few days. Let us 
have your name and we shall forward one as soon as ready.

YACHT RACE NUMBER ONE.
First success goes to tire Americans; 

but it was a contest under conditions al
together favoring them, and a slow race 
at the best.

The report of tlhe event off Sandy Hook 
Saturday Will be read with great in

terest in our column» this morning. It 
will be observed that it took more than 
four hours for the sailing of the thirty 
mille». Under a very moderate breeze 
beating out to the mark the yachts were 
neatly tied, the Irish craft Showing her
self fully tihe equal of the oup defender. 
On tihe run home 'tihe wind dropped to al
most zephyirette puffs, in which tihe Sham
rock lost way sufficiently far tihe Colunlbia 
to overhaul and pass her, yet when a 
puff of any strength came to fill her sails 
tihe Shamrock rapidly closed up tihe dis
tance

A win of a half minute under such con
ditions is nothing for tilie Americana to 
heart of. The second race, tic take place 
Umiorpuv, will be over a triangular oourec, 
ten miles to a leg, covering a beet, a 
run and a FEverypne hopes
that- sufficient wind wm blow to enable 
tihe yadbts to cover the-couree within 
three ferons.. Thu* wiU give them a fair 
test and afford the Shuarorock an oppor
tunity, ito dhow her prowess.

;
F u AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

• iv,v. "
The foltowing agents are authorized to can- 

Mue and collect far The Semi-Weekly Tqle- 
fcraph. Tie.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
' W~A. FERRIS.

Subertfbefs are Asked t» pay their subscrip- 
ttons to the agents when they call.

(
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was
country to radically upset the conditions 
which then prevailed. The only thing to 
be done was to apply conunoneense 
remedies to bring the country upon a 
natural and reliable basis of prosperity as 
quickly as might be possible. The results 
accomplished through such wise measures 
as the encouragement of desirable immi
gration, the fostering of- trade with 
tihe mother country by «he inauguration 
of a preferential tariff, the building of 
beneficial railways and. the favoring of ag
ricultural industry in every possible gov
ernmental fashion, - are now beginning re 
become apparent.

Now Chat our country is raising obund- 
and grain in the west to feed our own lagid 
and afford a large surplus for expatt; aiml 

that our extensive ooal and iron de- 
li are beginniug to attract tilie otiten- 
of thê world, our people are mutur-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
wE King Street, Cor. Germain.As a great number of our sub

scribers are interested in the
Census -Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes Were offered to the 
persons Coming peaxest to the cor
rect numeration of the, population 
for the Dominion of t anada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census;: we wish to advise the 
readers of Tfia Telegraph that 
no ahW&iflëhr W'M'Üben 
m ide .hy.'tiie ; Minister pi Agntiul- 
ture.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
in*4e the , official statement 

showing tpi) result# of the Census,
the coupons will be sorted out by
the Pfes* Publishing Association of 
Detroit,!,[And, the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Still Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all n-ay know 
who the successful lompctitois

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,
St. John, N.

A GERMAN GENERAL UNDER RUSSIAN 
CRITICS,I •i

The1 three bent abused men in Europe 
-today aire Uhaimiberlaiin, Kitchener and 
Von Walderaee. Tbe Russian press are 

extraordinary ill-will

P B.
-

t cxlliilbrting
«towards Count Von WoMersee notnvitih- 
yGandiiifiig The fact that the czar has recent
ly showered lionora upon him.
Petersburg journals afro unanimous in dc- 
eonibing liim as lacking in every essential 
quatity and attribute with which a great 
genera) sihould be endowed, but .credit ^titu 
with possessing all the cflumurieriatics of 
a mddtary potibitrian which, are distasteful 
to men of principle and common sense. 
Words almost faril these journals in de
scribing the German general. They accuse 
•him of pomposity, loquacity, conceit, pub
lic posing and in fact everything con* 

One of the journal borrows

an

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.
-

The St.*
land cannot but be aggravating to the 
Maine Shipping people, wihâle it only does 
just crédit to our more adequate facilities. 
Any cattle shipper with a touch of that 
quality in bis system which prevents him 
from exposing dumb beasts to unneces- 
isary suffering, will hardly, after this re- 
pout, have any hesitation in deciding 
which of tihe two ports he will utilize for 
itihe alniipmenit of bis cattle. To leave them 
standing up to their knees in mud during 
a winter day would be not only cruel, but 
greaitly against the value of the cattle 
(from a financial poinlt of view. St. John, 
on the contrary, is now equipped with cov
ered yards, fitted with all modern ap
pliances for feeding and waitering. With, 
-the other improvements now under way 
at this port the recognition of its tidvan- 
ifcages must be inevitable and tine results 
'to our trade soon become apparent.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynehas :now 
posits 
tiion
ally fueling bettor satisfied bhait men are 
at tilif head of affairs in tihe Dominion 
who- dndenslanid tihe busineas basis of af
faire 4nd will coutmue to adiniaiisteir tihe 
goveimnenit Ujiun true and proper prin
ciples. for tihe greatest good of tihe laud. 
The irresistible development of Canada 
under such conditions is properly fostered 
and lubi-ioa-ted, not hindered, by the 
existing regime at Ottawa.

;
PROBLEMS IN A BOOM TOWN.

The town of Sydney, C. B.,. has an en- 
teiprisong mayor in Air. Walter Crowe, 
to whom probably more than to any other 
man
lie has not hesitated to advance from time

IS 1HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | Coughs, 
Diarrhoea, Colds

Asthma,Dysentery,
Bronchitis. 

BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, < 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO- 
RODYNE, Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying eli 
ation) and since hie formula haa never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is Monties 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchaser» by false represent*.

Cholera 
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says :—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forme its 
best recommendation.”

its boom in business has been due.

to time during the past four years 
extent of a tihjous-

coivnible.
Beaoonefield’s epigram and remarks that 
“WàÉlêrëêc* is becoming intoxicated with 
tihe exuberance of bis own verbosity.” 
The Russian» fear tiliat he is making a 
bir for the Imperial Chancellorship. They, 
liowever, consider him totally unfitted for 
sudh a position, stating that hé had only 
tihe qualifications necessary for tihe poet 
of third secretary in a second claw tier- 

legation. The oa-rnse of this severe 
uritioism of Woilntensee can be attributed, 
in groat part, to tihe hearty cooperation 

exalted between tihe British and 
in China and bis exposure si

Wcm
This will nave our reader# and 

ourse I ve# any trouble of corre
spondence ill regard to the compe
tition. .

The Telegraph Publishing Co

money to the 
and dollars for the purpose of securing 
favorable legislation, and tihe town, council 
has juet now voted to reimburse him. But 
vVhen Mayor Urowe recommends tihe es
tablishment of a new local insurance coun

in order to reduce bhe rates which

min-

|

A STIMULUS FOR OUR FISH HANDLERS, DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which ausuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

The importation of Holland herrings is 
again a feature of the steamer manifests 
arriving at New York and Philadelphia. 
Those” herrings meet With ready sale 
throughout the Amerkan mining towns 

t. They are no betiter than 
provincial and Newfoundland fftih;

pany
the regular companies have lately fixed 
he .surely advocates a coalise that will ex
cite much adyerse comment by business 

The insurance people have made 
tiudy of conditions and hove shown how 

rates ean be reduced and the safety of the 
town very materially augmented through 
reforms whidh it iis wholly within the 
power of Che town authorities to inau
gurate. The astabliidhmenit of a new in- 

will not change these

sons
ionsOttawa, Ont., Aug. 1G. 

To Press Publishing Association, 
. Toronto : ,, 

Official figured are- Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
.Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
EiL'ht\r-lhru*v. hut they are not

vrW|;, A.xiPLU'E,
Director Bt Census, 

as* 'final jSgures can be

man .
DR ,J- COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

i publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
WNE was undoubtedly tile INVENT

OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreleed to aov it had 
been sworn to.—See The Timea, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepay 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

mon. NOTES AND COMMENTS.
and tihe xvei a s

The Nova Scotia Tories are working 
niglite now, but it is really with them a 
matter of “work for their night is com
ing.”

stated
BRO

which 
Germane
Russian diplomatic and official duplicity.

but tilie advantage they have in the mar
ket is that they are very nicely cured and 
lacked in very handy sized kegs which 
adl at 50 to 75 or 80 cents. There wa» a 
great scarcity of these in tihe American 
market last yoar owing to tihe demand for 
them by the German anpy and the British 

in South Africa, tihe small sized

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,S2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

tinal Si REVIVAL OF OLD WORLD FASHIONS. The celari'ty of Uzolgosz’s trial and sen- 
Americansurance company 

luazaaxlous condition», but a wise policy, 
curried out byr tihe town government, would 
materially add to tihe benefit and comfort

itenee has ao impressed the 
papers that they continue to glory in it 
as though it were an extraordinary ac
complishment. Meairibime Wbait about all 
the prisoners a wart mg trial for countless 
monltlis in American jails—Molyneuux, of 
New York, for example?

tit- John is not the only city in Cana
da whose chief magistrate is to be deck
ed in an imported mayoralty robe. Otta- 

is making itself similarly ridiculous. 
The Toronto Telegram, a paper whose 
sanity is conspicuous on most occasions, 
makes the following comment on the idea 
ot Ottawa’s mayor decking himself in the 
old world fashions:

Mayor Morris, of Ottawa, proposes to 
enter the royal presence in a 'cocked hat, 
long cloak, knee breeches and undercoat.

A uniform that dusty tradition pre
scribes as the garb of a chief magistrate 
of Ottawa is nut a becoming array for his 
worship on the occasion of the reception 
to the Duke of York. Form authorized a 
costume which usage discouraged, and 
which modern life in Canada has repudi
ated.

The country has outgrown the gro
tesque apparel which decayed centuries 
sanctioned. In Canada office is dignified 
by the man, not by the ribbons and pur
ples and buckles be may wear. Substance 
is accorded the deference which was once 
accorded to form.

The Duke of Y’ork is not in Canada to 
be entertained by feeble mimicry of old 
world conditions. He is here to enquire, 
to learn, and to adopt his experience to 
the fulfillment of the high duties which 
may in time devolve upon him. There is 

why the true spirit of Canadiau- 
ism should be concealed from his royal 
highness. The ways of the new world are 
not the ways of the old. The true Cana
dian spirit is not reflected in an array of 
“cocked hat. long cloak, knee breeches 
and undercoat.”

Mayor Morris, if he is qualified for the 
position lie holds, could invest his office 
with sufficient dignity and respect with
out enlisting the aid of knee breeches and 
a cocked hat-

His Worship Mayor Daniel might “read 
mark, learn and inwardly digest” the Tele
gram’s words of wisdom. St. John can 
better afford to pay for a gown which is

As soon
obtained, tbe eward# will be made 

9i^ress Pub. Ass’n. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural- 

gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism
33 Brest Russel 

Street,
I LONDON W. C.

army
'Iticksigos commending tiltem for easy trans- 
porta tiion. These advantages are 
being recognized by tihe Soottih carers of 
ihernmgs Who propose to export, some of 
their catch packed in buckets; but the 
gro«il!!i of American importation of New- 
founnilanid herrings has of late stimulated 
New York dealers to realize tlhat tliese 
fish may be presented so as to make their 

market if they are properly packed. 
In smoked herring so famous have our 
Grand Manon cure become tihut tihe Am- 

demand cum-jbarally exceeds the

j, T, DAVENPORTwa of the citizens far all time to come.

$ now
THE ÇfiPPEfl SITUATION. ANOTHER POINTER FOR FARMERS.

ft’
At a time tendency to dabble

in -atiocks seems to be a fad among business 
men who ean afford it for amusement— 
and some who cannot—and when copper 
has come to be a ruling feature of the 
general situation, a few pointers and ex
planations in regard to copper, from an

to be

Tihe demands of modern science in
voluntarily encourage the farmer as well 
as other branches of industry. One of the 
latest developments in this line is the dis
covery that iit is possible to raise a prolific 
variety of potatoes from which cheap 
spirits can be made, much cheaper than 
grain spirits, the cost of which in the 
United Spates is 12 or 15 cents per gallon 
for corn, without tax. 
the aits and industries rather than for 
the compounding of beverages that the 
potato spirit is desired, and it is an
nounced that the emperor of Germany will 
offer a valuable prize for the most 
cesaflul stationary engine burning alcohol. 
Potato .spirits are already extensively pro
duced in Germany, and there seems no 
reason why they should not likewise be 
raised in this country. It is stated that 
alcohol would be used exclusively for 
heating, in preference to petroleum, if it 
could be obtained in sufficient quantities 
at sufficiently cheap prives.

ESCAPING PRISONER SHOT.Sheriff’s Sale.Lord Kitchener’s pamphlet, referred to 
in our despatches today, present's the only 
view of the situation that could possibly 
ibe expected from a capable executive en
dowed wdlth power to attain tihe results 
•natural tio lriis nations successful policy. 
When tihe still rebelling Boers find their 
fianns being sold they may begin to 
awaken to a practical realization of their 
status.

I
There will be sold at Public Auction on Received Bullet in His Hip as He Made 

Break from Escort.
fk. VSATURDAY, the aecond day ol November 

next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), in the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and Interest oi 
LeBaren Estey and Bfary Estey, hie wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land withrhouse thereon situate, 
lying and being in tne City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that Is to say: Beginning on the north
ern aide line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and elxty-flve (lti6) feet 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin etreet, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwardly par
allel with Victoria etreet aforesaid thirty 
(.30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria etreet and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place oi 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day o< July instant in the Saint 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business undef 
the name, style and firm of € .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles 3. 
Ohrletie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christy Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert MoMulkin and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of MoMulkin end Jordan; Charte» 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under thedr 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Men holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendant*.

H. LA WR A NOT STURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

St John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

New York, Sept. 28.—Uhaulew P. Mainer, 
of Yonkers, one of a .ntnniber of military 
]»nisone#ry who were being escorted aboard 
tihe dbeamer Hiauiuilton, bound for Norfolk 
today, tried tio escape and was allot above 
the nigllilt 'bip by one of tihe marine guards, 
JOdward Early. Meiner was conscious 
when he reached (the (hospital but (the doc-

a pre-

•own
American source which seems 
authoritative, may prove interesting as 
well as useful.

The situation at present, it appears* is 
that tlie European consumption of copper 
has fallen off by from 35 to 45 per cent., 
compared with what it was a year ago, and 
consequently American exports are about 
45 per ceat. smaller than hurt year, while 
Dhe copper trade in the United States is 
alleged to be in a sound condition, with 
ooneAMiiption larger than any previous re
coud. The price of standard copper shares 
in London has recently decreased to the 
lowest in three years, and although there 
is now said to be a better demand from 
Europe, there is an abundant stock on this 
side of the Atlantic ready for any demands. 
Copper can certainly be purchased much 
cheaper abroad than in the United States, 
but there exi.-ts abroad not enough re
fining capacity to meet demands, for which 

buyers are constantly obliged to 
to American markets to purchase 

Ihigh conductivity copper.
The matter of maintaining the American 

market seems to lie with tite^AmAÎgàfhrated 
Copper Company, which controls about 
half the production of copper in the

It is for use inerican
supply. The country is to be congratulated upon 

the enterprise represented in the existence 
of tihe Baitifcle line of steamers, the latest 
addition to wibiah, the fcSeUasia, has just ar
rived out to load her maiden cargo at this 
port. It is gratifying tio know that such 
a noble -fleet is owned by men of tilie New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia cities and 
towns, and regrettable that freight rates 
do not at present afford tihe owners more 
esatâafadtion. It is likewise regrettable that 
abipyards for the const ruction of sutili a 
fleet do not exist in tiliiis country.

GRAIN SHJRTAGE IN EURJ?E
The fact that vin-

tors tlheire Ml rated 'tlhat 'he was tin 
«irions oondntio'n.western formers 

ought to get good prices for their abund
ant surplus of grain this year becomes 
apparent from the reports of the crops in 
Ëuroipe. Latest reports from Russia state 
that both winter and spring wheat are 
very deficient over a large part of the 
empire, a:id the crop will be considerably 
inferior to that of last year. YY inter grain 
is reported as “not quite satisfactoiV’ 
southeast of the Y'olga and near the Sea 
of Azov. It is “bad to very bad” io the 
Y'olga valley, Russian Poland and many 
of the Baltic provîntes. Summer grain 
is “everywhere poorer than the winter 
grain." In other sections of tihe empire 
than those aboie named the conditions

France

suc-
Flour Landing.

Five Roses, Ogilvie’s Hungar in 
Star, Ivy,and People’s, Flour.

Feed," Chop, Oats, etc. 
Codfish aud Smoked Herring.

50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

-

no reason The committee in charge of tihe laie 
exlmbLtdion at Fredericton are to be eoei- 
gratiulaitied upon tihe results attained. Y iiee- 
Pros tient YVhitehead Ihias written to tihe 
provinaial govennmenit tihat the guarantee 
of $500 offered by the government in the 
event of tihe exhibition receipts falling be
low expenses, will not 'be required. This 

• is hiigidv gratifying, and porticulariy so
of sueh 
An ex-

SUPERI0R AS A WINTER PORT. JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
The report of Mr. Sheridan, Dominion 

Live Stock tiammiisalioner, upon tilie su
perior facilities which St. John offers us 
one of tihe bent winter ports in America 
is i wjint i oinla rl y notable in view of his quite 
recently expressed opinions strongly ad
verse to St. John. His latest report is 
summarized in another column tibia morn- 
ling. Hie contrast of St. John wiitili Port-

;
W> Dr. J. H. Ryan,reason

&in an age when exhibitions are 
doubtful results aa speculations, 
position, outside Of Sootilaud, winch has 
“ample funds to pay all its bills ’ is a 
matter to which all connected may justly 
"point with pri<^e.”

come Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
H Igb-grade ^Sjoeetaclewa re.

rarely above tihe average, 
estimates a evoip about ten millions oi 
bushels under the average for ten years 
and forty-five tio fifty millions under the 
average consumption. Germany is like-

are
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I BLAIR WILLING I congregational church, I JHE ROYAL VISIT, importan^Jubjects, ip BATTLE LINERLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Local Government and C. P. R.

Superintendent Have a Confer
ence. ___

The members of «he provincial govern- 
I ment and Superintendent Obome, of the 

V. P. R., had a conference Saturday in 
reference to the possibility of developing

WORfl FROM MR BLAIR. Ia tlwie in y°un« mme bet,wei6n NewVVUnU rnum mn. DLnin. j JlrlmHwlck arKi Hle Northwest. Mr. O borne | ______^ nrinMTrn

. nell nn*rt I Church since the work was commenced I told the government there was a good and | fa MODERN FREIGHTER.WILL TAP MARSH HUAll. would hardly recognize the building under ...... „ u growing opportunity in the west for cattle
VV ILL. I rn ifin.iwii | the changed conditions. The entire build- Duke and DucheSS Will Be Here ^n ^e to two yLra old as Stockers, tie

ing has been practically remodelled for, vu;,, added that the C. P. R. Company would
, - n j I while the general outlines of the church More 1 nan A U3y —Will UCCUpy . &vora,ble rates from points in tins

Details Being Arranged for Road recopie - —ngendse thero Residences.-Cnly Those Who Made Excellent Record on Her First
from the, Park Across Interco- ^from that on the change i, com- Wish tQ Meet Duke and Duchess \*g* 1"“^*^ Voyage-Had Heavy Weather in
lonial Tracks to a Point Near une | Probably the most noteworthy change is I „ ... , j Fvhihitinn I ratmers. In order to make the business Part. But Proved Good Sea Boat

oilall D6 MlluWv j ^ guooess he porimted ouit tlhlait it would be I
necessary that more aititembion should be ...Will Load HaV for Cape TOWÏI»- 
p&id to tine raising of Herefords, short * J
thorns and titlher good beef producers, a 
class needed in the weelt rather than milk

At a special meeting of the New Brun
swick Poultry, Kennel and Pet Stock As
sociation held Mondaj, a committee

fUil Helps Along Project for the
.November 111, 14 and 15, was appointed. r
The secretary, Thomas McCullough, would Mpu/ Rnpl/u/fiml DriVB-
be mudh pleased if persons, who intend IVOW IlUCMrVUV
exhibiting at the show would send their 
addresses to him ait 42 Oarleton street so 
that he may send them a copy of the 
premium list and entry forms, wforoh will J 

| be ready for distribution in albout ten | 
days. He would aiso like to have names 
and add loesses of persons wtho would Hike

Saturday, at Chubb’s corner, Auctioneer to join the asociatuon. Two new members J 
Burke sold a pew in St. John’s (Stone) were elected last evening, 
church for $11. There was a variety of , 
stocks offered, but through a depression 
in the market all were withdrawn.

Miss Ella, daughter of J. Willard Smith, 
has won a $200 scholarship in her en- 

examinations at McGill.
Skilled Hands Have Worked a 

Transformation -- Handsome and 
Comfortable After Renovation. The Sellasia, on Her Maiden 

Voyage, in Port from 
Glasgow.

Original Plans for St. John 
Have Been Restored.

George Hill, of the Calais branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, has been transferred 
to Winnipeg, and Mr. Vanwart, of Fred
ericton, has taken Mr. Hill’s place.

Work on the jail extension has been at 
a standstill owing to the non-arrival of 
steel girders. Messrs- Tilley & Clark have 
the new ell walls built up to the second 
story.

For some time the Congregational 
church building on Union street has been 
in the bands of painters, carpenters and 
other workmen who have wrought a com
plete transformation in its appearance. So 
great an improvement has been made 
that those who have not been in the

way.
j

*

The Sussex Exhibition,
The agricultural display at the coming 

A “rougher” in the rolling mills, named I exhibition at Sussex from Sept. 3Vth to
Maioney, Tad a narrow escape from death Oct. 4th, will undoubted,ybe best n
on Thursday. He got caught in the shaft U-e maritime provinces this year,
and was being carried round to his death by reason ot Sussex being the leading- 'When rescued6!,, the engineer, Louis Mu, | ^ce^of £ t£n &

others, it is expected that the display of 
fruit, grain and roots will be exceptional- 

ln live stock there is every

Probably the most noteworthy change is 
the removal of the old box pews, which 
m.., uui.li — ■ — -- ———— -— ———- — was » ,. ,,
dedicated, their place bang taken by Bullûlîlg. 
handsome modem pews, Comfortable and I 
up-to-date. The general arangement of
the seatings is the same. The walls of he The royai party will adhere to the origi- I ^odu^rs.

The citizens, from tire time Rockwood inside, both on the main floor and gall- ^ prognunane arranged for their stay in
1 eries have been newly wainscotted in elm, " • -----

oiled and finished in natural wood. Above late Fridsÿ afternoon in a i____ _____________
the wainscotting the walls have been telegram {rom Hon. A. G. Blair to George were a-lS0 talked over.

Mile House—Permission of Magee I bave done service since the edifice

Estate Yet Necessary. The Ship Described.
It As stated that a locomotive building

company, in wfhidli üa-nakHan and United h strong. — _ntripR hoth
KL,.tS capital is interested, « about to project of a large Itsoentnesboth
hHtafeV Halifax and a representative has a?rrad“n ente™ 1 Pa*

it had granted. EEL “* “ hTfnund in to™ town, ‘ d of most benefit to At. John, took pleas,ng and the church presents g the Mcîîutt residence, and will be ^ uence the general trade of the province. have all been launched, and according to
------------- - u to eav nothing of manyprivate boarding up toe question of a roadway to connect an inviting sp^rance All the old wm- ^ {m a day and a half, the arrival to ■ the report of Captain M, as to her

The board of management of Exmoutli 9 y s tbe park wfi,h the Marsfh road, and ap- dews, with the exception of the two bg t noon October 17, and the departure |------------------------ n.i I first vovaee. she is a shin that does them
street Methodist church have unanimous- ho“J“- h trie, £o, the exhibition races plied to the Hoc. A. G. Blair, in bis facing Union afreet have been reduced ^ ^ njght October is.
ly invited Rev. T. J. Dcinsteadt to remain ^ Jtfl Saturday afternoon there dual capacity as minister of railways and a,“?ass hlv«T^n putto^A^iew The extension of the visit wiU probably
a lourtli year in the pastorate of the already a good field of entries. The member of parliament for the city of bt. g ' ba(T o£ tbe orzan cause a change in the programme an-
church. Rev. Mr. Demstadt is consider- Iree.for.au pace, which closed on the 20th, John, to assist them iby allotting them windows in the rear end n^un-ced, as an event will be required to
ing the invitation. | did not quite fill, but the management sufficient land for a driveway on the Pa^k j churlh closed ud. The glass work a P0^011 of, the second day. One Kirtland B. Armour.

have arranged a race between Walter K., ride of the Marsh creek?, and further ask-j done by the Maritime Art Glass alteration may be that the presentationo Kaçeag Qfty> 27.—Kirkland B. Ar-.
\Villis’ fast pacer from Sydney; Ben. F- ed .pel-mission to cross the I. C. R. track» medals to the South- African volunteers _ packer, died alt his residence lalavera, a sister

awarded contracts for supplies ^r ®nc also from Sydney; Happy Girl, owned by at the most convenient point, theappn- ^he improvements down stairs in the will be fixed for October 18, instead of L ^ evening. Mr. A,'
year to the Provincial Lu^‘fLf*»}"™- George Clarke, of St. John, and said to cation has been granted and E. G. Russell ^tmen^ occupied toy the Sabbath 17ith, ?s ha8 been, the mour suffered wMi Bright’s disease and a

t is understood the same d^0ra'vho-8 be one of the fastest pacers in New Bruns- manager of the I. C R., came to St.John P ^ committee r00ms are m keep. Instructions have been ^ued to the ^ heart ffld ihad ^en sinking gradu-
tciiders were accepted last year are thé ^ck, and Ben H-, owned by J- Fred Friday, and met the park commissioners _ nretentious changes in 10081 militia officers to arrange for the re for Itibree davs.
lowc-t tenderers again this time. Johnson, of St. John. The free-for-all to arrange the details. It was found that ^8 phur(,h nroper. The sanitarv arranze- ception of 700 infantry and 100 hussars Mr ArmouT hod been U1 for two yeans

* " . .. ... trot, 2.25 and 2 30 classes, are not yet the ,m.x-t desirable point to tap the Marsh men baye impr0Ved and a new from outside places. Including these toere ^ beallth at various . . , „
At a meeting yesterday of the municipal ciosed,. but there are already over 20 road would be a Stic -beyond the One . ^ will be 1,450 troops to line the streets Ijast $ummer he went to Glen The Sellasia is a ship of 3,473^80 tons

council finance comnuttee a report was re- lntries fpr them. The track is in the jlile House, where toe road and the creek tatchen has been made out of a I during the royal procession. ' Falls N Y., but He suffered a relapse Kross ai^ %^63-24 net register, ?40 feetccived from the auditor referring to the pj„k of condition and record breaking are within, 100 .feet of one another t he fo^J,y unused room and has been prop- Those who desire to be merely specta- * -hurnied home thr6e weelis ago on kee'- ^ is^inred wit^tointa ex-
large number m default of taxes in the time may t>e expected as the Sussex track gman plot of land between belongs to the . eqpipped whUe the walls of all the tors will not be granted admission to the He ahwml ateady hn- °f hold. She is equipped with triple ex
d.tterent parishes. In °onsei,ueme the u undQubted,y the fastest in New Bruns- estate of the late John Magee, and the rooymaqdoP^stars have wainscotted exhibition budding ait th® provement until three days ago, When his k^undTl^6^, pressure
committee will ask the °ounc>l to seek wickj if not in the maritime provinces intention of thé park commiæioners is o and nice] pamted. New hot air furnace This decision was reached Saturday at ^ a tum for toe worse. «t lOè knots “d®r
legislation to facilitate collections. | The special fast trains leaving St. John obtain the light from the Magee estate and equipmPnt has taken the place of the the meeting of toe local government ex- ^j^mnd B. Armour .was bom at Stock- a°d 18 h*ted ^th steerer and all

at 11 a. m-, local, on Tuesday and Wed- to run a road through this plot to the one forn,erly in Use. A new entrance ecutive, after it wa «strongly impressed N y., in 1854. He was the son other ^e™..<l®"m8”grPja Mt deemed
nesday. Oct. 1st and 2nd, which are tne jfarsb creek, continuing over the creek from the gtreet to tbe Sabbath school upon them to do so by Mayor Daniel and Andrew Waltson Armour, who was for which for a cargo steamer is not deemed 

, ... v , race days, coupled with the special low by a ,br;dge and over the 1. Ç. R. tracks, hag beeQ made directly under tbe main members of the citizens committee. yearg conspicuously identified with 8 necessary extravagance. Her water
at South Bay Sunday afternoon. Young tare of 75 cents for the round trip, should by an overhead bridge, thence tliraugh the entrance to the chuicto Only those who desire to be received y/mour mterrots at Kansas Oiity and ballast equipment enables her to carry
ltmne" States that !another youth rmnie ensure a good attendance from St. John- raaway land to the p«rk. Mr Itossell has New steps have been placed and the by their royal highnesses will be admitted eat0mj the flTm in 1872. After the death Wantato^shÙtitot’ mrt^otoin
1 lushes fired at him, but it is not belie» 1 ,,T | assented, on behalt of the I. C. R., to I • entrance much improved. A com-1 to the building:. I f ^ fetiher he was made vice-president I ®reat advantage m smiting po ts oWith malicious intent. The gun was Grand Send-off. this plan, -and only the consent of the modioua vestibule running across the It was also decided at Saturday’s meet- 1 b manager of toe Kansas Oity arnT”lb? f unufualir^forttotetor

T loaded with sma 1 shoti Dr. Gray, of Magee e-tate is necessary to pennrt work who]e front of the church and with three ing toat there shall be no restr.ct.on as J and upOT the death in 1898 of S. a”d ^ being
Fa.rv.lle, attended the boy. - What toe visiting Odd Fellows iron, t(> ^ gtamd. entrances to the auditorium (one for each to those who will be received No mv.ta- y Armaur he Weeded to the presidency. ^h’pri lnand bird^vf

. c a . Augusta, Marne, pronounced the most en- The Teiegraph saw Joseph Allison Satur aisle) ha9 >KÆn wainScotted so as to coin- lions will be issued and all ladies and Hg was in dù-eotori® of half -a dozen landso“ely finished in oak and‘ hirdteye
Wm. Oomtoey, formerly of this City, joyable outing they ever had come to a day m referenee to the matter, and Mr. clde with the plan of the rest of the gentlemen costumed aooondng to régula- 1<jan3as ^ ooncerais. !’nth 0^“ fired

where lie worked as Shipwright, w again Bnish Saturday evenvig. Allison, on behalf of the park commis lmpr0vcmente. - tion, wiU have opportunity of meeting the Mr Armo'ar bad for yeara been a breeder tbe
in St. John after an absence of 33 yeara. Canton La Tour, ot this cily. gave the sjoners> co,lbrm«l the .satemeot of the Taken a]] in all, the Congreagtional future king and queen. 0f blooded Herefords and on his farm ^ Greek^battie with
lie lias Iris home »Ï.Mw tem^tocr l,lan3 arranSed hetweqn the 1. G R- au church blüiding js now a3 cosey and well The exhibition building is being hand- nQar Oity is some of toe “ llnè oSed^tait ffi
Where he holds the positron ot h^d ship- 6end off that tjiey ,V^11 ajways remember tho[itiea and thean'selves. 6e stated that appointed as any church in the city and somely prepared by toe government, and gtock in the United States, including ^e ^tians «“ *** * , „ ,
■wmyut in toe navy yard, Natisally he w,th pleasure. '« ■_< ‘ their application for the necessary privi- the church corporation “ and attendants toe reception -will, no doubt, be a brilliant importations from the Engltih royal C. Ihw line- i« horn as toe Batte
sees a olmnged St. John He • bevng The members of Canton La Tour re- ]egeg had been met by the minister of have every cause for self-congratulation, affair. S nVims twice president of the Na- b°ca|^ til the ships »fe named
heartily greeted by the Mends of yeara splendent in gold and feathers, unde‘ lhe railways in the most friendly spirit, as the Xhe church wiU be formally opened with The members of the government express tional Hereford Breeders’ Aaeomation. He . about five^ars all
age. ‘ command ofLieut. Col- Borton> ,and head" latter recognized the advantage which special services next Sunday, Oct- 6. the hope that as many citizens of St. John widow and three children. 'r^lSîl^àcarri® alrevvof^hands

; t-------- - • ed by the Carleton Cornet Band, left the I uch a I0ad be Rockwoodj in mak. F ----------------- as possible, as well as residents of other - _____ The SeUama carries a^crew ot^ hands
Ylmost our entire fleet of fishing vessels Odd Fellows’ hall and marched to the . -t ^ even more benefit to the public I iirilhm 11 I parts of the province, will aibtend and I u ,.r I told, the officers V

are in port this week fitting out for the Hotel Dufferin, the headquarters of the I tb^R R has -beqn p the past. The request j MCMflD A , assist in making the reception a great ; Arthur J, Bennett, Halifax. fibn^lS'£MeDoutrah chief officer”
haddock" fishing. Men are very scarce visiting toevefter*. flW -anarch for the. roid privilege through the raihvay Bfltlf|UniHl : . .. f social success. Halifax, Sept. 27-(Special)-The death ^lP T|a^. ^ M^ug»U,^hie^fficer,
and several of the vessels will be obliged station then befrn. ^re rtartmg the ^ w ^ park had been granted, as I ---------- - -------------- —--------------- occurred this morning of Arthur J. Ben- ^^te^ora^y ’ und« bmîdera5
to sail with small crews while one or two visitors cheered the Hotel Buffer! , well as-toe right W:çroSs Ae T. Qf tv.-j- L , |||f|lirOT IIITfl 0111 nett, cashier at Kckford & Blacks office. ® ^ y
schooners will probably remain tied up at Chevellier Cliarles Gurney, of this «tu tracks_ The action of the minister was, Beautiful Tribute tO tHe Memory Of n H-Y N il ADM Deceased, Who was the son of Joseph . ,£ „ , g t ,,

autssrsns iras a s,=s|!çf‘« ïstL'tï1^ «. uu «*. m* llv" . »» srsiTiF-r stAfft ,h**»'"a!’ 5.Ss&r&â Tm «s siîf«tssa s 3 ™ s «««1 ™ cwtm»ci,w* SHQGTIKG OF CLAUDE Ul ag-j&t srusss.'Sa” - TJir tr a rst 3
Lnusual lowne.-s of Ymimr’s CoVe I velliers of Canton Augusta, under the able , f round drive had been the beautiful memorial’ .-window tviiTch I -rt: Whpr? BûV Was Mistaken I _ ... I key up, her machinery she made quite

troin up river especally at Youngs toVe djrection of Major w. c. Miller, knew to overoUe There vet renmn Joseph Aliison has placed there in loving The ^ Wher® BOy «3$ lYIIStaKen Mr$. F, E, Bridgeman, India. as good time as was expect^. In fact
hcavdyUMen dtae‘ nit approach these perfection how to squeeze the most fun ed ye$tion of the roadway through tribute to his daughter, Helen Gertrude f0r a Dèer-Funeral 3 Tribute Of Mrs. R. T. Leavitt received a cablegram steamer Cuna^ *h‘ch lefti the «me
wha, es tinough tear of founding and «° the fewest moments They checr«l Magee plot of land, but it was felt Allison, whose death occurred about a yesterday containing the sad intelligence ' da>- arrlved here 0nly a iew h0urs afaead
are Jqually chary of receiving from the their brethren of Canton La T™r, D. D. ^ jn yiew p£ the matter being one year and a half ago. the reOple S 5»0rr0W. o£ the death of her sister, Mrs. F- K.
wharves a big ireiglit. There are many G. M-, Dr A- D. bmith, Co . , m]ely in the public interest, that these The window, Which was placed ia pom- I —— I Bridgeman, in Badoan Rohilkhand, India.
v<„rlli.... stonnintr places along the stream Ghevelher Crumey tnvice, and ^ y , rights could be acquired either by gift or tion on Saturday, as the work of Montague 1 Canterbury, York counity, Sept. 28—The I Qnly a few months ago news of her hus- 

u thv the Hampstead has to pass because ht" John, sang America, God b«v purchase. Mr. Allison stated an applica- 1 Castle, of Montreal, but at present in New I ^lage was filled with sadness and sorrow ] band’s death was received.
H r't) shallow water. Hmg. Auld Lang Syne, a song abou I [j()n -would be made to the local members York, who has studied much abroad. Mr. I on Saturday last at the news that Claude

ice water flavored, and Nearer My (or assistance in the construction of the Verity, manager of Castle & bons Moat- I Law, one of the brightest boys in the i William T Etching-ham.
,. . , f n p R I God to Ihee, shook hands vvi 1 y I pew drjve«iay, and the park commissioners real establishment, came to toe city to I vjg3ge and a general favorite with every- I ' ”, . i ,1 ,vlj, . .. «innn enmnressed

G. b. Mayes is building tor toe G. r. «• bpd and mvited everyone to visit Au- local government would giant this personally superintend the work. one had 'been shot dead near the village Mr. WilMaim Thomas Etdhingham, of dead weight, or about 50,000 compressed
650 feet of close-faced wharf from thc cm gngta> wbile the local ehevelliers, assist- «It toe local government woutq giant P ^ jg eBtire]y different from b“ ’Ma^fiaM Grant. the L C. R. department diedMonaav mom- ba'08- Among those who vmted the ship
uer of l'Gu'ler s office, Rodney »'*aa' > ed by scores of triends, cheered them. _______ , «... . any other in the city, the use of paint Claude had started with John Lundeu | ing after an iloes» of two weeks. He I yesterday were a number of the owning
ittlie Dump slip to tlie old site of the The band played Annie Laurie, God bave wholly confined to the faces of toe | d a vounK son 0f jj Lundon, to go was married to Mfiee Phoebe A. Melamson, I company including Mr. John H. Thom-
ei-tsou mill. The work » beiug pushed ^ ^ apd a$ tihe tram pulled out ot Court News. S 'The rich mellow effect of colon- doL the ra.iro^ looking for partridge, of Joggdns Mines, Cumberland Co., N. S. «o», °f this city; Charles DeWolf Smith.
foa-wiird very rapidly _and wiH ec the station Auld Lang Syne. ... The case of Mayes vs. Connolly was ing> bgbt and shade ia obtained by plait- When passing by a amall lake near the | -------- * ot Windaor> and Alexander Holly, of t is
completed, the wthart .is pti „ , The visitors were unanimous «ti‘eir again lefore the court Saturday morning, in- different thicknesses of opalescent I „ny inown as Bsty lake, the boy David Thompson,
bhdh and maple tomber and filled m praise „f St. John-a hospitality. Every ^ Dv. pugsley continued his cross-ex- ^s. Lafarge, of New York, is the pin- into the pond to look for ducks. _ J! L_,LLMl--nhe death
isotidly with stone. This work is moment of their stay had been a pleasure. amination of Mr. Charleston. The witness neer of this school of glass effect, and I n. bad ^ miked 50 yards from his com- Halifax, Sept. 28—(Specail) ■ 0
neetom with toe C. P R. s general m. while the visit0rs were pronounced the ^stantly referred to, a diary, which he Tny tuhent European Lists are ’work- he^d toeTport of a
pi'ovuments ait >veat St. Jdhn. | best lot of fellows for a good time ever had kept at the time thé work was beijig jng along these lines. The process is most I Claude cry ‘Tm shot.** Vnon I tion> 011 txxm6> aged y

in town and that's saying a good deal. I carried on, and there was some discussion interesting, and although minute details I ®uahinK to the spot Claude was I .und . ,
Mr. George Jewett, or M orcester, .Mass., I xhe membere of Canton La lour ar$ I ,ks ,t0 what parts of this diary should he I cannot be followed us closely as in a I <^ead, I Rev. H. B.Torbert. . . . uyl , - Mil

who lias been visiting friends here lor the thinking of returning the visit at no dis- admj,tted as evidence, the witness claim- stained window, yiet it has many advan- I u-rant when he fired, »vas about 40 feet Torooto Sept 29—(Speoial)—Rev. H. 1 Interview With UOfltraCtOf lYlalCOlm,
past tiyo weeks, left by b.sit lor bt. Jota, tant day. ___________ ___ ing that many of the entries were of a tages over the latter, the most important I dititant.’ He used an army rifle (bnitier;, M -forbert, rector of a. Stephen’s, Bos- »Mhn k Makinir Railwav Across
this morning. Alter spending a few dajs "r private nature, and did not refer to Mr. 0f which is that its brilliancy and color- I x cahbre, and the ball hit the boy in top one „f the most prominent New "n0 15 maKln6 #'cr0»s
in the winter port he will retorn home . IMTCII | QE^QE, OonnoUy or Mr Ylayes. ing will endure forever. u the stomach. England Albican clergymen, died here to Northern New BfUnSWlCk.
It is 12 years Since Jzr. Jewett left tills rC.nOUINnL 111 I LLLiu At 1 oclock the count adjourned, and The central subject in the window is the I At the inquart which was held by Cor- LjJ^f heapt failure. * 0,1:1
city, and lie expressed much gratittcanon p w 1IoNaugfatp0) cashier of the Can- wjU not sit again until the 18th of No- Good Shepherd, underneath which are the oner Coburn, the evidence showed that -------- , . .m . tMwwt™ tll.
at the growth of his old home m that d Coal and Railway Company, has re vember, as Judge Gregory leaves the city words: "The Lord is My Shepherd.” On Grant was 38 feet distant when he fired, . M v

Mr. Jewel,t owns and controU a move<1 Ms family to jcggms, N. S. to open court on Tuesday in another the left « toe Angel of the Annunciation, that the boy was in plain sight, and toat Jame$ McGre6®r’ . toe nrov^e
carriage *nmmmg factory m \\ or- j v< glter ]JLiOU, this city, accompanied circuit. and on the right the A.ngel of the Resur- Grant simply heard him coining down the Halifax, Sept. 30—(Special)—A telegram, toe mmtoern part of »e.pro m.e

by Mrs Dixon, is visiting Halifax. I Attorney General Pugslev and J. B. M. reetion, with the inscription: “Helen old road> and> imagining it was a deer, anaouncmg toe death of James McGregor, ™°™ v ’
„ , Mrs. W. S. Wyman, of Freeport, is visit- Baxter appeared tor the plaintiff in this Gertrude Allison, Entered into Rest, Feb, fired when the object came in sight at the . . Andrew McGregor, at with The Tteléîrfinh verterdav

The steamer Everingham, from Hope- lng friends in the city. suit, and Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. Ç., and 26, 1900.” The garments are in the rich- opening at the side of the road, not Con- o£ “ , „ Jta, .p.terl ttS: toe
well Cape, N. B-, with a cargo of 1,700 lUr. and Mrs. Harry Robb, of this city, L. A. Curry, K. C., for the defendant. est colorings of ruby, green, purple and ̂ derini that it might be a human being, Denver, Colorado, on September 23th, was Mr Malcolm stated ttat toe d&cu-X
KUuidards of spruce deals, boards, ends are visiting relatives in Moncton. County Court Chambers. yellow, each carried out in opalescent M fckis road is much travelled on by both received here yesterday. Deceased was I of tihp voaA had
and scantlings, arrived at this port on The marriage of Miss Mary Cartridge, gaturday moming, before Judge Forbes, glass. The window is surrounded by a I yy,ung and old. formerly bookkeeper in toe firm of R. B. Peen ovelxome and now operations would
Monday, 2nd September, and Messrs, daughter of Rev. h*!8”1 “‘"f8*’ J0 take the disclosure case of Scofield vs. Anll. Greek border m conventional design while I The jury returned a verdict that the boy Seet<|n pf this city. bT rapidly pushed to ^mplebion. He
Williams and Jones, stevedores of 42, Gilbert Serradee, of Montreal, will t strong was, by consent of counsel, post- the swags and drops festooned across theP came to his death from toe shot from a ---------------. ... ■ ---- addedto-at a wealtliiy caiDUfcit who had
Chapelwalks. South Gastle s.reet, com- place at Fredericton on October 16. pemed till Tuesday at 10 o’clock. Chap- top in green and ruby glass show well pln ;n the hands of Mansfield Grant, who I become interested in" the undertaking re-
n.diced discharging her at 7 a. m. on that Mrs. Wm. McNerll, of Freeport, is vi - mafi. & Ijlky appeared for tke p]ajntlff. against a purple background. I he window claimed he thought it iras a deer he fired The Whitney Residence at Sydney Burned. ce ,had a representative make a pre
date, and the whole cargo^ was landed mg friends m the city. and A. 1. Trueman, K. C., for the de was greatly admired yesterday by the con- at; but they considered he was not just.- Sydney, C. B., Sept. 27.-The handsome fu] myedtigafion of the resources of the
bv noon on Saturday, the <th mst-, no Walter Wilson, foimerly of toe fendant. gregation at both services, and is a fitting bed in firing without seeing the deer. I , . u M wihitnev was 1 cmintrv and was vreativ surnrised ait theovertime being worked, the total time side, has a splendid position with a large • . ,, • memorial to the estimable young lady The funeral took place on Tuesday at residence owned y • ; y 1 myat^sBf'bifities^vihiich the Reetigouohe
occupied in discharging being 50 hours, engineering concern in London and is .Ia tbo e^ato. whom it commemorates. 9 o'clock, Rev. J. E. FTeweUing officiating. I totaUy destroyed by fire at an early horn I rajwav would opeTup. The
or 5i days.—Liverpool Eng., Mercury. meeting with great success. , ’ . :, i.’ T ilUnn XI 8 ' Mr. Verity is shortly to place a simdar The procession was one not to be soon I obis morning. It was a large two storey I „ , . d ij-mhering interests of the

, Mr. andMraKU. Moncton, ^ ^dow, in St Luke’s ™«nory fol^. The floral tribute, fr»» friends hZ with French roof on Mm
WLtit the cold weather and the approach were and their $1,000 real and $14,355 personal property, o£ the late MrS' *' WoodplJn' m Woodstock, MoAdam &t. John and fit ^ river ^ and was built most favorably as well as toe opportunities

of October the tourist business diops oil I Mi. d.ucl -.ire. 1 *tt » I iy^inaH-ino or,ft lifp insnranm iyp a | “ Stephen were beautiful. Ihe iuneral I u» n t Vnn I fior aairieukturol developonent anri theto a marked degree, and, rinee the Tourist family will leave for Jtoroi* on W^UM- ^mgJffi,0C0 We t taance. Dr. A. OUCDICC DITPUIE wagon, which had been made one mass of about IQ years ago by D'.J^Ken" 0^^ pf iXstries along the
Information Bureau has served its pur- day next and will spend the In the matted of the petition for admin \H til If H UllLl flowers by the young lathes of the Village, nefly, when he was managing director oi partLularily at Grand Flails,
pose, it Will close today for the season- Miss Jessie ^aples and her brotoera, W In he matter o^toe l£i bojt for adtmn OMUIIM IU1I1LI was drawn 'by toe boy's favonte horse. K old Sydpey & Louisburg (Mai and where the Tter pow^r is enormous and

L~". ii.il. >»• ”“»■> - k,V f rZiH Sû i. SrS&arsSSToS; •S?tS Appointment Made Saturday After- ÏÏ I «. *- “ *STSà«. s_i i. =1 ».
steamboat lines are alto deserving credit Mrs. X . L. Lowland, of Salisbury, toe petiuo i , a irnny. _ ine pro KF ... D„,+„r Behind toe mourners, m two lines, walk- when Mr. Whttoey purchased it last year ,mlwav ami said in his opin-tor the efficient and adequate service visiting her brother, Protessor lltu8’ p^ty S A^M^ta^n^r appea^d°for HOOI!—T. R. Regail and J.J. Porter ^ the children of the two schools, led by be Ranged the name. The residence had lt Lffid te one of the best piling
which they have tendered tne travelling Germain street. . . wm A “ Al,n fnr (IffifM their teachers, and behind them oaime twopublic this summer. Visitors are wall Thomas Malcolm, of Edmunston, is in the petitioner, and Wm A Living for AiSO Named TO! UftlCeSi Ion„ bnes of other friends. Each child I been
pleased with the beautiful country and | the city. . | Patrick Muqniy, tne next ot km. | At & meeting of the executive of . the carried a bouquet and these were deposited | tendent for toe Dominion Iron & Steel
consider St. John a busy enterprising town Mrs. Fownes. of Havelock,- is visiting -------------- ------------------------ local government on Saturday afternoon Pn the grave of their young friend.
and a good centre from which many de- | friends in the city. , I Business Notes. I Robert Rankin Ritchie, barrister and The general feeling is that in the inter-

îlrs. W. Warwick Street and daughter nralniza,tiion meotimr of Fold oleI'k in equity, was appointed high sheriff egta of eœiety and for the protection ofWh0 liaVeSabr- Une\S“pa:Æ w^Ldt St- Join, succeeding the late H. L. the pnblic. a law similar to tort now in
RoUhenav on Wednesduv the 25th inst bturdee- , .. force m Maine, should be made here. That improvermemita wereMrs F R Mat-hum is visiting friends “^c el^ed: G. Thomas P Keg«, .refree m e^ty iras , k a mistake iff this kind punish-1 chose. Nearly all toe furniture woe lost.

in Woods.o k ' M. Barker, Fred R. Butcher, Edw. A- hPPT ? î to eT Porter ^ Llecri ti>la b.V ten yieara in state prison, and will
in uoodsro.k. I riootlwin and Andrew Armlnrtlm of tois Ritchie, while Joseph Porter was select make the man with the gun see the gamedavTtiie^ Croix Satur-l(^xlw.n and^-Art ed to fill the office of referee, vice Mr- bafore he fireg.

Mrs". Thomas McCarthy will receive her Stephen Melvin and Omen Stihxxfield, ot K®?8"' gheriff who is a son of the 
friends at her 'home on Main street, near I Horton, N S., carrjW <>n buamess m chief Justice Richie of Canada, was
the corner of Adelaide, on Tuesday and the name ot Black River Steam Mill Com- . attorney i„ 1883 and a bar-
VVednesday, 1st and 2nd October. pan?', have aorngned to h. B Cogswell, n j the following vear. He has since

W. Craibe left on Satutoay for Bo-ton. Keutvdle ofcc^ a*««nee. A meeting in St John.
Fred. L. Jones, inspector of customs, will be held Ootobei 4. . TheP appointment of Charles F. San-

passed through the city Saturday, en route A despatch from St. John s, Nfid., an justice of the peace for St. John
for Ottawa. T ^ —ï Auguste X- Muzérall V

E. R. Machum returned from P. E. Is ot C . W. U To. 1er. ic principal cred- ^orttvoixiberland were also announced 
land Saturday. ,tor 19 98,(5 to be the Bank o£\!Montreal. | the meeting Saturday.

__  I Oitlher questions sudh as finding better
st. John. Advices to this effect were markets for potatoes, eStaMishment ot

8 I dtardh faotaries and tihe export of hayopened, have felt the desirability 
of a road being opened from the park to The new steamship Sellasia, which ar

rived here from Glasgow Saturday night

' X the report of Captain Partly, as to ner 
■ I first voyage, she is a ship that does them 
I I material credit. Two others of the same
I I type and dimensions are now also build-
II ing, the Nemea, which will be launched 

| in December, and tbe Albueta, to he
There 'is 

the 
rsalia,

which will be launched next April, bo that 
the fleet- when completed will number 
fourteen vessels, all built within siir years, 
illustrating the enterprise of the owners 
who are almost exclusively men of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

r OBITUARY.
launched about next Mtoih. Tht 
also building a sb^^taed

The local government, at a meeti ig.

x

son of Mrs. Bonnell, 
g. was sliot in the leg

Reginald Bonnell, 
of Smith’s Grossin$

4t

I

it l

of her and the captain of the Cunax% 
would not have been surprised if the -new 
ship had been two days behind him.

The Sellasia docked immediately upon 
her arrival at the Intercolonial terminal 
pier, where she will, load hay for Cape 
Town. She can carry about 2,100 tons

;

j
I

city.

TO COMPUTE WORK,

large
cestorFrederioton Gleaner.

!

1

1
I

Ioccupied by David Baker, auperin-1 fires in Panada.

Illinois Central’s Annual Report.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—The annual report of 

dhe Illinois Central railroad for tihe fiscal 
year ended June 30 Shows a net income 
fo,r tihe year of $6,976,860.

Company, since Mr. Whitney left Sydney 
few weeks ago. The pucihase price is 

salid to have been $15,000 and $6,000 of 
made tance the pttr-

alightful tri|« may be taken.

The editor of the Christian Advocate 
of New Y'ork. who was in the city on the 
Sunday following President McKinley’s 
death, says editorially of Rev. L. G. Mc
Neill’s sermon on that occasion : “So 
deeply were ive impressed with it that wc 
secured the manuscript, and it is here
with published. It is especially valuable 
as its teaching applies equally to all forms 

__ r gvil.” Speaking of the sermon in the 
* "Advening at Centenary church by Rev. 

™;eorge M. Campbell the same writer says:
discourse abounded with excellent 

enriched with poetic eoncep- 
ed by genuine pathos, and ad-

of Dorchester, Mass., 
visiting relatives, returned home on 
day.

The place was insured. flfeOook’i Cotton Boot Compound
END NEURALGIA'S AGONY. I VIS^lssnceustidl^nsedmonURyb^over

Will Disinherit H.i, App.ren,. I JJ-“-JklfSSSS.'Sïi fKSSS SMB

MTiTs. srr js*
Staaidaud. “tort, on tihe arrival of the I tailed to cure even the worst cases, and lt stomps. The Cook Company Wlndsor-Osl. 
count at Kan Fong FYi, tihe Empress Doiw-1 will surely cure you. Five times the strength BTrttos. lradlsoMoadreoauMBaMIgtll 
ager will disinlherit tihe heir appaitent, Pu ol other remedies, It penetrates the tissues lespOMlWO DruggUW In GMtoOS.
Obun, on t'he pretext that he is leading and drives out the pain Instantly. Qulc .. b ^ rMron-lll1t
a life of dissipation.” | relief, sure cure, large bottles 25c. *£££ N 7

\'he
hints was 
tions, softie 
mirably delivered*”
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MARKET REPORTS.SHILLPOXm l"« !»it ~ - i tMOBS BESTOWED FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA SERVICE,

AROUND THE TOWN.
1 90 to 2 00sizeSaint John Wholesale Market.ed me the pipe, with the advice to go 

ahead. I got a grip with my teeth around 
Whait was left of the stem, clambered 
down the pile and began to parade back 
and forth 'before him, smoking like a fac
tory chimney. I’d token a couple of turns 
and then grew aquamieh. I took another, 
and the old fellow on the keg pile seemed 
a mile high. I kept on and the wharf 
beneath me seemed to tremble and sway, 
the masts of the schooners to rook vio
lently, the water, the buildings, the sky, 
the teams, the people to be all flying to
gether, and then grow suddenly dark.

“I don’t know exactly what happened 
next, but after awhile I heard, far away 
like, somebody talking to somebody else— 
like in one of your phonographs—end say
ing that lie guessed I was pretty sick.” 
'The speaker levelled a forefinger, and, 

shaking it With significance, concluded: 
"And you can bet your life I was sick. 
I was laid up home—and perhaps I didn’t 
repent my folly. Of course I didn’t win 
the knife, but I did something worse: 
Long months afterwards I was tempted 
again—not to a rank pipe, but a brand 
new cigar—I yielded. That’s when I say 
the habit’s a hard one to break.”

* *

A cheap joker, whose perception in the 
matter of practical puns is limited to 
only those witticisms of intense material
ism or brutal frankness, exhibited an able 
sample of mental adroitness the other af
ternoon in a building which is 'being erect
ed at the foot of Portland. He managed 
to approach the street coat of one of the 
workmen, which had been hung up as the 
owner began work, and Succeeded in 
saturating it with water. He had just 
about completed the task when he was 
discovered and it is unnecessary to state 
that all of his alacrity was at once utilized 
in order to save him from injury.

While waiting for trains to arrive at 
the St. John depot, railway mem here 
have a fashion of amusing themselves by 
competitive jumping. They stand upon 
one rail and make a standing broad jump 
across the track. The man who cannot 
land beyond the end of the sleepers is no 
good and the majority make it a foot or 
so farther. This is a distance of nearly 
eight feet. Whether or not that is good 
for a standing broad jump, railway men 
elsewhere can figure out.

English as she is spoken in England does 
not always pass current in America, neith
er does English gold. At least that’s the 
experience of a young man who lately ar
rived in this country. The Englishman 
had been to the Pan-American exposition 
and, after seeing the sights, decided one 
Sunday morning to move oo his journey. 
Going to the railway station, he informed 
the ticket seller he “wanted a booking.” 
The man behind the grating looked him 
over curiously for an instant, then pro
duced a time table, remarking “that was 
the only kind of books they dealt in." 
The Englishman gravely accepted the time 
folder and, in return, tendered an English 
sovereign. “We make no charge for that,” 
announced the ticket seller, “we give those 
away.” “But; If wish a booking to To
ronto.” By dint ' of persuasion he con
vinced the ticket man that bootleg” 
meant a train ticket. And there " the' 
second trouble arose. English gold was- 
of no value in Buffalo, at least to the 
ticket seller, and as it was Sunday, every, 
bank was closed. As a result the Ënglish-

LIME.PROVISIONS ex car
0 95 to 1 00 
0 55 to 0 60Trooper Mulloy Among the Strong Suspicions of Case Three Days and Nights on Beam

at General Public | ““-Crew Lived Quarter 

Hospital,

Casks,Am clear pork, per bbl 20 50 to 
Pork, mess 20 50 to
PEI prime mess, “ 00 00 to
Plate beef, " 14 25 to
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11 to 

lb 0C 18 to 
22 to 

lb 0 11 to 
0 09 to 
0 12 to 
2 45 to 
2 65 to

Blind
Canadians’Gazetted inlLondon.

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH.

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d 
l 50 to 7 50 

50 to 8 50 
50 to 8 66 
80 to 0 80 
80 to 6 80 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00 
25 to 5 50 
35 to 5 35 
60 to 5 60 
75 to 5 75 
75 to 5 75

London, Sept. 27—A long list of honors 
and promotions conferred for service in 
South Africa, occupied 27 closely printed 
pages of the Gazette tonight. Companion
ships of the Bath, Companionships of the ___
Distinguished Service Order, Companion- Q^||7 Qp SCHOONER'S CREW , t
ships of St. Michael and St. George, and v ™ast. , , „
Brevets have been scattered with a lavish | | gale October 6, 7 and 8 southeast of B
hand throughout all ranks and branches " bados and was on her beam ends three
of tflie imperial farces. Major Burnham, I I &ru\. Ühree nôglh/te. Ear the entire

Went From Vessel To Institution ,ime theory rf3o oddm^ived on the
of the Distinguished Service Order; Lady . j l jj pa+jpn+ „ Board of <lua*ter deck- Tbey d , 8 , ,
Sarah Wilson is decorated with the Royal AS L l ypHOIQ ratient Doam 0T | expeatmg every minute the vessel would
Red Cross; Col Cartwright, of the Cana- health Orders the Schooner, the go down.

corps, becomes a Companion of the 1 1
Order of St. Michael and St. George, and 
half a dozen other Canadians receive the 
Companionship of the Distinguished Ser
vice Order, including Malloy, the blind 
trooper.

New Bedford, Maas., Sept. 28.—Whaling 
barque Kathleen, at this port this after- 

minus her faro and man topgai-

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E. - - -
Onions, American, per bbl 4 25 to

PISH.

noon, is
liant masts and yards and her mizzen top- 

The barque encountered a terrific
doSpringhill round

Springhill Nut
Reserve Mine
Caledonia
Acadia
Pictou
Joggins
Joggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBhri

do
do
do

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 70 
“ larger, “ 3 85

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl.
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, bf-bbl 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

•• “ No 2, 0 00

1 75
0 00

5.0 00

Myra B., Into Quarantine —Yel
low Jack Flying.

ST. JOHN OR PORTLAND.
ran derided not to break the Sabbath by 
a train journey. And he spent the day 
of rest pondering over the peculiarities 
of tiro English language in America.

"I’ve smoked for 15 years,” he said, as 
with the ready grace that oeuH only come 
from innumerable like operations, he 
whittled little cutting sheafs of mottled 
“Derby” into -hie palm and, holding the 
empty pipe loosely between hi* teeth, 
presently stowed plug and knife into hie 
pockets and preceded to roll and grind 
the accumulation of whittling» under the 
steady turning prendre of both hands. 
“You muet hate tiefeun early,” remarked 
an inquisitive looting man who eat oppo
site, as he céÿeksëly folded a lightly 
perused newspaper and, throwing it on 
a near table, leaned ^wly back and gazed 
at hie companion*' #f he expected to 
hear more. . .

“That’s true, ensqglb”. the other re
joined. I wasj&t .«v very e}4 or big, 
either.”

6 75Shad hf- 
GRAIN.Dominion Live Stock Commissioner Has 

High Words for This City-
10 50 
10 90/470 46Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 k 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound^ortis, calling V L «v 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meaa. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

A suspected case of smallpox was dis
covered aboard the schooner Myra B., ly- . .,
ing at Rankine’s whiuf, Monday alter- John Sheridan,
noon. The suspect is Joseph Barton, who commissioner, has been inspecting the 
was a seaman aboard the vessel, lie is gtock yards at St. John, as well as those 
now confined ait the Epidemic Hospital, p-vnHiml la his report he States that 
while the schooner is detained, with the 01 
balance of her crew, at quarantine.

. Barton had been ill for some days aboard Si. John will make that one of the best
"igures of Montreal Live Stock Ex- the Myra B. He was believed to be winter porta in America.

, . r. . afflicted with typhoid, and his case did not girty yards, all capable of holding oneports 10 Date. I arouse apprehension until yesterday, when load o£ cattle, and some of them two
a suspicious looking rash developed. loads, have been erected.

Montreal, Sept. 27—(Special)—The report I Dr. W. F. Roberts, after visiting the Tlh€se. yards are all under cover, and 
. .. . . - _ nÇ Mzmtrptil sailor aboard hie vessel yesterday, ordered «ut(^ wj,th modern appliances for feedingof live stock from the port of Montreal ^ remQval to General Public Hospi- ^Catering. A platform for unloading 

for the season to date totals 54,297 cattle ^ at the time notifying the super- on eacjj gjde of the alleyways has been
amd 34,970 Sheep. These figures show a intendant of the institution that symptoms prt>vided. In fact they are without doubt
decrease of 11,281 caittie and an increase of smallpox existed. the best (considering their size) in any

11 fil» sheen as comuared with the At the hospital the house physician, Dr. arinter port in America,
same period in 1900. The decrease in ex- Lunney, Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. Ellis, jn reference to the yards ait Ptoitland, 
3ts of cattle is largely due to the fact after an examination entertained tiro Mr Sheridan says: They are inadequate 
that shipments have been and are still strongest suspicions that the case was aIld untit for the shipment of stock. If 
tomg'nS from Quebec and Portland and smallpox and immediately took stringent there should. be more than two ship loads 
besides these two ports a large number precautions to isolate, the patient in the æn#. there at one time the balance would 
fouirf theùr way vra^tter American ports epidemic section, and last evening notified have to stand oult in the open, up to,their 
S tHraTlower rates of freight oh- the board of health of the c-rmmstonces. knees fo mud.
Lnable at times during the present sea- Secretary Bums, the local health offi- Mr. Shendan states that he believes if
son as compared with those ruling here, dial, visited the Myra B. boasted the y el- dhippere knew the kind of accommodation
The increasTin the export of sheep -is due low fag, and ordered the vessel to be ^ ia being provided ait Portland, they 
to -ml markets abroad early in the sea- placed in the inner quarantine district, wouid not be likely to patronize that port, 
to good markets abroad eau y m | jg north of the beacon light. When And he a]so atates that he has asked the

the official visited the vessel, only one dominion government to confer with-the 
mto, the steward, was on board. Later authorities at Washington to not allow the 
Capt. Gale and two sailors arrived and railways to ship more cattle from time to 
were placed under the ban with the ves- dme than will fill the accommodations pro- 
sel. While waiting for the captain and | vided.—Toronto World.

1 his Despite Objection by Son of Martyr I sailors to return, Police Sergeant Kilpat- 
r ‘ ... I riok and Board of Health Inspector How-

President-

0 46 45
104 10Split Peas, 

Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

35LESS CUTTLE AND 
MORE SHEEP SHIPPED,

dominion live stock 
new

204 10 25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

12 00
TOBACCO.

0 62Black, 16’s.
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arraoan, cwt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White 

lect A, gal.
Canadian Water White 

Arolight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw, 
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

the improvements made and under way at 0 00
00 64

0 60
o 38

3 30 1 00
0 04J 
0 05*

i oe
8 004

!■

14 40
25
00
5}
06

“It’s a habit,” returned his questioner, 
“merely a habit—nothing more, and not 
any leas,” end tiro words were uttered in 
that kind of a voted which challenges con
tradiction.

No immediate reply was made, .but the 
other, removing, from tin lips the pipe, 
devoted his attention to stuffing its bowl 
full of tiro now moist and bumidly frag
rant tobacco. He wedged nod thumbed 
the weed in with a painstaking nicety, and 
finished by clinching the briar root again 
in his teeth, and brushing away the few 
shreds and crumbs of the weed that still 
dung to his palme by rubbing them brisk
ly together.

“I’m willing enough to believe it a 
habit,” he said, “as anything else,” and, 
producing a match, he suddenly bent for
ward, scratched it on the ede of his boot, 
dipped the flame downward to the bowl, 
and immediately commenced drawing deep, 
pleasurable respirations that sent spouts 
of blue-smoke swelling and thickening 
above and before him. By degrees the 
suction gradually changed into an occas
ional contorted .puff, and, dropping into a 
chair, he resumed: “I’m willing enough 
to believe it a habit and something which 
by long odds Is pretty hard to break. 
There's nobody knows that better than 
nytself. I eay it from personal experience, 
and though brie titoeT vowed to swear off 
for good—well, you can see the result. 
It was this way: When I was a youngster 
I worked awhile in a drug store. I don’t 
eay I learned the practice in there, but 
at ell events I’d never even made an at
tempt previous to going on the job. I 
used to get hold of a stray cigar butt now 
end then, end I remember the first ooe 
that came my way, and of wondering as 
I picked it up if it would make me feel 
queer. Well it did and no mietake, but 
I kept an and wouldn’t be discouraged. I 
persevered and bye and bye came to think 
that I was one of your finished articles 
among tobacco smokers. Then, one after
noon, I got my dose. I’d been sent on 
on errand down around the wharves and 
while I was ambling about looking at the 
shops and things and of course sucking 
away at a stump, I spied an old sailor 
sitting up on a pile of kegs and bales and 
smoking, too. I sort of circled around 
and bit by hit edged up dose, puffing and 
steaming away myself, you know, and 
kind of trying to attract bis attention. 
It wasn’t very long before I’d broken the 
ice, then he beamed down on me and 
said to dimb up and tell him who I was. 
I obeyed and when I got seated near him 
I saiw that he was smoking ooe of your 
little broken day pipes. The stem had 
snapped off dose to the bowl, and it fitted 
in dose to his face. It was as blade as 
your boots and oh, a regular nosewarmer. 
He had also been whittling, and was toy
ing with a jackknife, which I began to 
admire from the"Vêry moment I dapped 
eyes on it. I'ma^ë^.few advances, with 
the project in vieiy , of angling for the 
knife, which the .«yld, fellow took good- 
humoredly, and-which finally wound up 
by hie declaring that if I smoked his 
pipe far 10 minutes, why he’d give me the 
knife. I jumped at,the chance and eager
ly said I’d take his offer. He grinned, 
and, getting up a tremendous steam, hand-

’o 174 to 0 18 

’o 164 to 0 17

0 154 0 164
0 880 85
0 850 82

3. (1.
■36 3 to 38 steamer 
40 0 sailing vessel

0 700 66
0 00son. 0 00They were talking of hoarding houses 

and the dyspeptic man was pouring out 
his tale of woe about the difficulty of 
finding a satisfactory boarding place. “No 
difficulty about that,” cheerfully remarked 
the newcomer. “I have a never failing 
recipe that has served me in good stead 
in St. John as it has elsewhere. When 1 
came to St. John as a perfect stranger I 
knew better than look for a boarding 
place. I hunted up a meat store instead.
I looked over several meat stores until I 
picked one that seemed first risse in every 
particular. Entering into conversation 
with the proprietor, I inquired about his 
trade with boarding houses. He named 
with pride the boarding house which 
most particular in its choice of meats, 
and directed me to it. You cannot tell 
a good boarding house by the look of it, 
■but you can tell a good meat shop, and 
from the good meat shop you can, by 
logical deduction, arrive at the satisfac
tory boarding house. That’s my recipe.”

An amusing story is told at the expense 
of a well-known young man in connection 
with. an evangelistic service recently held 
in the Opera House " The young man ia 
question while a regular church attendant 
of exemplary habits has never yet made 
any open profession of Christianity. Last 
Sunday afternoon he attended the Service 
in the Opera House and as he was late 
in arriving had some difficulty m finding 
a seat- finally be espied a number of 
vacant seats in the most prominent posi
tion in the house^-right in front of the 
stage or what—when the Opera House is 
differently engaged—might be called “the 
bald-headed row.” As unostentatiously as 
possible he made his way to one of them 
blissfully unconscious that he was the ob
served of all observers. After he had 
seated himeelf he was surprised when a 
gentleman touched him on the shoulder, 
congratulated him on having made his 
choice and advised him to pray for grace. 
This salutation was followed by others 
and before the meeting ended the young 
man’s hand was almost wrung off by those 
who wished to express approval of his ac
tion. He was at a loss to understand the 
meaning of his sudden popularity but 
could not get an opportunity to ask an ex
planation. Afterwards he found out what 
the reader has already gussed, viz., he had 
accidentally, wandered into one of the 
seats set aside for those who desired dur
ing the progress of the meeting to give 
an open expression of faith- and request 
the prayers of their fellows. Now he has 
awakened to the knowledge that he is 
regarded as a professing Christian by his 
friends and as he has no wish to be a 
hypocrite he is at a loss to know just 
what course to pursue-

0 950 85
0 650 55LINCOLN’S COFFIN OPENED. 0 600 50
0 620 67
0 550 54
0 290 27 Country Wholesale Market.

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 0.07'A to 0.09
Beef (country) per qr.............O.M “ 0.07
Bacon (smoked) breakfast.... 0.16 “ 0.16
Bacon (smoked) roll ...........  0.14 “ 0.14
Butter (tubs).................................0.17 “ 0.20
Butter (lump)..........................  °-fi> “ 0.20
Butter (rolls)................................0.20 . “ 0.22
Buckwheat meal, per owt.... 1.25 “ 1.50

pair ..................  0.40 “ 0.60
. ... 1.00 “ 1.00
...... 0.10 “ 0 60
.. .. 0.40 “ 0.60
.. ... 0.15 “ 0.t5 7.
.. .. 0.05 " 0.06
.........  0.06 “ 0.07
..........0.11 “ 0.12
......... 0.00 “ 0.16
.. .. 0.30 “ 0.40
.. .. 0.04 “ 0.05
.. ..20.00 ” 21.00
.. .. 0.07(4 “ 0.08 
.. .. 0.20 “ 0.30
........ 0.10 “ 0.12

......... 1.75 “ 2.00

.. ..1.25 " 1.75
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.07
.. .. 0.26 “ 0.25
.. ..0.00 “ 0.85

..........0.40 ‘ 0.80
..........0.26 “ 0.25
.... 0.26 “ 0.25
.... 0.12 “ 0.12
.... 0.02 “ 0.214

ard guarded the schooner. I SHOOTING IN BOSTONi
The Myra B. is loaded with lumber and 

Springfield, HI., Sept. 27.—Despite the I was ready to sail for Boston. Barton, the , r„
protest of his only living child, tibe body suspect, belongs to Maitland, N. S., and Three Men Wounded by Badly Scared tx- 
of Abralhnm Lincoln was exposed to light came in the vessel on her recent trip from press Driver,
yesterday. Bottom. He is about 30 years of age. The r

In the presence of 18 persons the metal- vessel is owned by thé captain and Cottle 
lie coffin, which for more than 36 years & Colwell, of this ritfk ■-- Breton, Sept. 27—A lively fracas, in which
has heLdthe remrims of the president, was ifeHfax, Sent. 30-(Specia|)-The Glou- three persons were shot, “one^serf-
forced open. Thenthe coffin was ^esealed ceg(er. schooner Gtawp puttit Ipday- ■$> I ^Jrôn,°<tmd Charles W. Gibson, 18, of 
and planed in the bed of iron and masonry fond her captim, who is srfclc. As the carriage, was arrested, charged with the 
thait :s intended to be its final renting symptoms were similar to the early stages shooting, but was released on baU. The 
plane, 10 feet bellow the base of the dhnft I (>.’ smallpox, the vessel was ordered out affair was indirectly caused by the express 
of the national Lincoln monument. jn thé stream and may go to quarantine. drivers strike, in which GUbeon was taking

Who is responsible for the opening of ___ ____________ the place of one of the New York and Boston
v,no is I artonv ODfiosi- Despatch Company's regular drivers.. Histhe qotirn ™ ®, g I■/)!]. I rtoicn HIMSFUF TO DEATH. horse was grabbed by some loungers, prob-

ibion by Col. Robert 1. Lincoln is difficult vKI tU mlYlotlg U Utn n« at)ly ln a spjr|t Cf deviltry. A crowd gather-
Ibo ascertain. All of those present were .—-e— ed and Gibson, thoroughly scared, drew a

but when the affair I w 1 c:n,e revolver and fired four shots. One struckIndiana (Ian Who Wejg Continuous y Since John E O’Brien, 22 years old, a switchman
President’s Assassination. f?r ‘he„ B“t011 ,ODwne

right shoulder. Another hit Edward wil- 
. liams, 24 in the arm and a third wounded

;. 27.—Caleb Har- -wniiam E. Brett, 22, in the hand. Gibson
• as the direct re- tried to escape, but Brett knocked him from
I assassination and his seat. The trouble, it is stated, was in no
Kim.lpy The phy-1 way instigated or participated in by any of

the striking drivers.

London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Applet. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Fig».
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina par box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
American Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

8000
091

08
1212

09 Chickens, per 
Carrots, per bbl .. .. 
Cabbage, per doz ..
Fowl, per pair.............
Hams (smoked) .. . « . 
Hides, per lb .. .. ..
Lamb, per lb................
Eggs, per doz..............
Lard...........................
Lamb skins...................
Mutt»n, per carcass .. 
Pork, per bbl .. .:
Pork.....................................
Lettuce, per doz .. .. 
Shoulder (smoked) .. .
Socks, per doz..............
Potatoes, per bbl.. .. 
Veali per carcase .. .
Radish, per doz............
Turnips, per bbl .. . 
Oelery, per doz .. .. 
Parsley, per doz ..
Mint, per doz..............
Cucumbers, per doz .. 
Squash, per lb..............

11was
1211

new

09
pledged to secrecy,
book on the nature of mere morbidcur- 
K«rty, niuch indignation was expressed.

It is admitted by several,who witnessed 
'ïtiie procedure that it was much | ^ : porte, lnd., S
Shocking than had been IL voy filed bgre yesteg
heavy leaden covering of the coffin was y ^ ov(j»
chiselled open, and the sight was shock-1 ^ iJfcaiidemt i
ing to ithe beholders. . ... eicilaafc say he liter?

Five of these present were present When 
the ooffin was opened 11 yrars ago. A i;lw 
,tliait time the features were itommg block, | 
today they were dhalk white.

Among those in the assemblage 
acting governor and the state treasurer, 
the assistant superintendent of instruc
tion and 13 of their friends, including two

10

00
00
00
75
00'

y qried himselt to 
.. He wept for’ tioui's continuously 
the-afternoon tire president was 
trdqùenitly went into paroxysms ol

«h» I grief.: It was found impossible to control, . _ , .
or assuage his grief and up to the hour of Handsome Monument in Remembrance ot 
his death he wailed constantly. Gunner Moore Who Died at Pretoria.

00
00«ht», IN MEMORY OF CANADIAN HERO TO VSTOCK MAKET SITUATION.were 28
00
29 The World's Affairs, Which Influence Specu

lation, Reviewed by a Veteran Broker.
New YTork, Sept. 28.—The stock market 

to be under the influence of a va-

33Close of Chatham Convention.a-i . I , 1 Acton, Ont., Sept. 28.—(Special)—A
Chatham, Sept. 27(Special) -Alter the I monument to the memory of Gunner 

lime light viéws were shown at last even- jyioore 0f ]_). Battery Koyal Canadian 
ing s session of the W. I1. M. S- conven- arillery, who died in military hospital at
tion, Dr. Maud Killam delivered a most j>ret0ria in Noveber, 1900, was unveiled
interesting address on the miraculous today with impressive ceremonies,
escapes of the missionaries during the he monument is a very handsome one of 
Bçxer movement- At one time the omealsj (janadian gray granite, and is of massive 
warned them of their danger and they I proportions, weighing seven tons- It is 

i U- -ur-' Àn tVe Han-1 prepared to leave, then decided to remain suitably inscribed. The tinveilling was 
At; South Bluebill, Ale., _ , I but they received word that if they did performed ky Mrs.' C. S. Smith, daughter

cock ,' county coast; is being cot - >ot leave at oaCe they, would be killed- o{ a>k Wm Allan, the oldest colonel in
the largest lobster poun m qnaonol At night they were carried in sedan ,;1G 20th regiment, in the absence of Afa-
ite capacity being estimated ^ chaire to the river wfiere they took a boat jor liurdman, who commanded D. bat-
lobsters. The lobster fisheries ot au(1, after sailing many miles, they came tery in youth Africa,
have long been one of the most unpor- ty a ateamiboat whicu they boarded. At 

industries of the state, the catcli another time all the foreigners near Pekin 
being valued at millions of dollars an- an<j tjle (jhristian Chinese gathered into 
nualfy. The fishermen long a8° realized tke ;Cgation quarters for protection. For- 
that by holding the lobsters untu an I tuna^e]y a forge consignment of wheat bad I;
“off” season of the year they could get I arrived the day before’and when the pro» t'jatobsen Family, of Danish Brewers, Make 
higher prices than if the whole catch 1 visions were exhausted these natives were 
were marketed as fast as taken. of great assistance in* procuring more. The I

For this purpose they constructed 1 iarge number present listened with rapt I 
pounds or inclosures in which to confine attention to Dr. Killam’s address. London, Sept. 27-tA telegram to the
the fish. There was much risk in this, This morning’s session opened with a Times from Copenhagen says the gifts for 
however, for storms frequently periled Bible reading on Divine Guidance b^ Miss b£ncvolent œ o£ tiie Jacobsen fam-
the small pounds built by individual jj. Smith, St- John. Then the election of , ■ ... ,
fishermen with limited means, and thus officers took place. The only change was ily of brewers have hitherto been uu- 
many a man lost his entire season’s in the third vice-president. Airs. Howard equalled in Denmark. The late J. C. 
catch Gradually the business of pound-1 was elected in place of Mrs- Hartt. Aliss Jacobsen presented to the state nearly 
* lobsters passed into the hands of Stewart, of Sackville, and Miss Trueman, $4,000,000 to be spent for scientific and 
men of laree means, who in recent years of P- E. Island, were elected delegates to philanthropie imrposes; he also created 
have nurchased the catch of the fisher- the board and Airs. Sprague was elected the Carlsberg fund which now amounts to 
men and “varded” the lobstera in vast a delegate to conference. The organizers I $3.125,000; 'his son, Carl Jacobsen, lias just 
numbers in pounds of great capacity, are same as last year. Through the kind- given to this fund his own brewery, which 
strongly constructed, selling when the ness of Senator Snowball, who placed one fo valued at $2,500,000. Carl Jacobsen, two 

. u;„b of his steamboats at' their disposal, the years age, gave to Copenhagen the largest
pliLe K q™,,h BluehiU is a delegates and their entertainers enjoyed private collection of sculpture in theA-artt.-S’SK ’ÿ . ™J ^ » - — ••ssu e ,,^™« ..."we,..

I from the Alaane coast- The basin is con- K™rts from committees were read and

tide. To convert the pond into a lob- Chatham and Senator Snowball for tiisl , Koweyt, on Persian Gulf,
ster pound it was. simply necessary j " • | _____
construct gates at the outlet so that the The eonvention closed this evening. An 1 Bombay, Sept- 30,-The Bombay Gazette 
wa-er could be held or lowered at wfi • exceUent paper on the condition of woman sa it Believes that a British protector-
I he pound is on a steamboat route, and jn heathen lands was read by Aliss Whit- ^ wjn soon ^ proclaimed over Koweyt, Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per
lobsters taken one day may be landed in taker_ of lSt. John, after which Dr. Killam the oposed terminus of the Bagdad Rail 100 lb
Boston oh the following morning.—Bos- spoke o£ the wretchedness of woman’s life road on the pcrsian Guifj aa a re5Ult of Wire nails, 10 dz
ton Globe- I in China. Mrs- Wood, of Sackville, read | the Anglo-Turkish dispute. Ship spikes,

a paper on woman’s debt to Christ. J lie 
unfinished business was settled and the 
convention closed. Most of the delegates

women.

2 90BIGGEST LOBSTER POUND.

It Will Hold 500,000 of the Crustaceans— 
• A Natural Salt Water Basin.

23 00 23 seems
riety of conflicting conditions. The pros
perity of the railroads still continues and 
shows no signs of abatement. In ordin
ary times this of itself would have afford
ed the market ample support without 
the assistance of the big operators, who as 
a matter of necessity have been obliged 
to prevent any organized bear campaign. 
But monetary and crop conditions have 
forced a gradual liquidation, which has 
now been in progress for several months. 
Wall street generally anticipates consc- 

and will soon be occupied dis-

4 65 4

ily
75Medium Patents 

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

25

1 00 to 1 00
tant SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

GIVE AWAY MILLIONS. 55 quences,
counting the probabilities of 1902. Were 
it not for the industrial division of the 
stock market and financial conditions in 
Europe many of the best railroad shares 
might be considered good purchases on 
further concessions; but recent events 
have drawn attention to developments 
in these two quarters, and their outcome 
will certainly have to be taken into con
sideration.

While the boom was in progress the

15

22
Public Gifts. 18

18

CHATTERER.

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

PEOPLE WE KNOW. industrials were comparatively neglected, jf. A 
and the public fortunately took limited j 
interest in their .gyrations. When pros- 

was at its height their
left to the future,

of reckoning which
everyone expected ceased to have any ter
rors; the penalties of excessive capitali
zation, the problems of management and 
other perils incidental to an industrial 
revolution involving billions of capital 
were almost forgotten. Familiarity with 
danger dulled apprehensions, and the risks 
to these unwieldly combinations from new 
competition were easily overlooked. Yet 
the very prosperity which facilitated their 
birth also created a set of new, vigor
ous, well equipped, low capitalized rivals, 
free of heavy obligations, whose opera
tions were likely to be felt with increas
ing force as time progressed. It was in
evitable, therefore, that the industrials 
would be the first to feel the effects of 
any trade reaction; particularly in view 
of the greatly increased capacity for pro
duction. Within a short period we have 
had unsatisfactory annual reports from 
several of the prominent combinations, 
the results of which are anything but en
couraging to stockholders. Rumors affect
ing the management of some of these 
cems have added to the disturbance of 
confidence and prompted bearish attacks.

doz.

reen
a seasick condition. He knows your ignor
ance and he gloalts over it as a lawyer 
does with tiro unoffending but hapless vic
tim Whom ihe can prove a perjurer by a 
worm quarter of an hour of cross-ques
tioning. 1 listened to one of tiro type the 
other day. He had his victim bo 1 Wfts 
spared tiro suffering from my natural 
temerity. The yachting expert started out 
with the statement that from keel to trgck 
the Shamrock was the better boat, 
agreed with ‘him, although not quite sure 
where the truck was located. The other 
fellow doubted. Poor doubting Thomas.
In a moment there was a whirl of yacht
ing terms that made him dizzy and before 
he could recover he was fairly floored by 
the announcement that “tlhe Shamrock 

10 seconds quicker in stays than the 
Oolumtm.” Now, I had never seen any
thing but a human being in stays and 
didn’t know why that torture was neces
sary for boats but concluded that a boat 
being called “dhe” must be subjected to -_ . __
the same dress -regulations as the rest of jflky Jfofi-fo 
the female seat. Finding 'his antagonist -,N —
was at his mercy, the yachting expert ^ te-

The yadhting expert is much in evi- proceeded to finish him with a «ptibtmg « 
denoe in tit. John just now. He> a neat of hams or rather tacks such as the 
relative to the base ball enthusiast, al- Shamrock was not like a vessel that car 
. . iu_ demises foti lowly kin and re- lied, a weather heflan, and could Jibe with ~//r: aThe less risk and that the Columbia had such * '
yaxhtong expert cam tell you afl the fine an overhang aft dhe was bound to drag.
Sfinte rf Stanmwk II as a fond mother That finished tiro discussion and I advised 
Old dilate cm tiro aroompiishmenlts of tiro defeated party tiro next time he met 
her latest born, and can prove to .you a yachting expert to throw inteethe dis 
beyond the shadow of » doubt that tiro mission a few words m 
Ctotabda is beaten before tiro ever starts, balance up for the yaohring myetCTiœ 
If you are eufikdentiy «unwary to enter into or carry a dictionary of yachting terms 
*n argument with hiim he will burl yacht- concealed about his person, 

jpg terme at you until your head reels in ____ _____ ______^__1—. _

perity
destiny was 
and the day

We are a friendly people in St. John, 
in fact it has sometimes been said of us 
t.ha* we follow the biblical injunction liter
ally and when we meet a stranger proceed 
to take him in. An English friend of 

bad an experience of that kind the 
other day. He was driving into St. John 
end on the marsh overtook a young 
who asked him far “a lift.” Aty friend 
pulled tibe home up and courteously con
sented to drive tiro pedestrian to town. 
All went well until turning suddenly to 
speak to him my friend discovered the 
wayfarer in the act of becoming a high
wayman. He was picking hds pockets 
with an ad aptness only bom of much ex
perience. The Englishman made him dis
gorge and then reminded him the walking 
was good. Amd in relating tiro incident 
to me he remarked: “It was jolly annoy
ing, don't you know, tx> have the fellow 
rob me in such a friendly fashion.” Yes, 
I said, “you gave him a lift and in return 
be lifted your belongings.”

0 37 to 0 40Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

0 to 0 11

BRITISH PROTECTORATE.man

2 835was
3 12 85

3 35 4 35

OAKUM
Venezuela Will Declare War. o<H0 <14English Navy or b. 

American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.

0840 06w
ill

will leave for their homes tomorrow morn
ing.

Wiillematad, Island of Curacao, Sept. 27 
(via Hay tien, cable)—lit is again assorted 
in well informed cdirdles at Caracas that

Resignation of Governor Dole Reported. I President Castro will declare war on Col-
San TPrantiisco, Sept. 27—Since the ar- I ,mbiu. at the end »f the month. I he White lead, Brandrsm s No. 

rival here of the steamer Sierra last Venezuelan government will, it is said, 1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Wednesday, the story has been circulated gj^ortly proceed to raise funds by force. Yellow paint
that just before the vessel left Honolulu, j^ack of confidence in the government is Black

PFRFFfjiTEOM FGR HO!Yi5 cn I Governor Dole wrote out his resignation. | man ta ted everywhere in Venezuela. Putty, per In.
, j ___ - „ — - - T—i - SYOTtC Whoever is responsible for the story in-

No wiring, or piping, yeL beats gns and aists that the governor’s resignation was i ^aya| Constructor Mitchell at Quebec.
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. Never out given to Secretary 'Henry E. Cooper, who u , OÛ i■ of order.- Gives^ doligiitiuUy soft lur’.t ^ a pasoenger on the Sierra, to be de- Quebec, Sept 29.-(Specml M.tc i 

’ which does not i t rah, ll..: ,-yv.s. i-'.ae livened by him to the'president. Omper ell,, chief constructor of the British
descriptive c iC.logue. VYrlîe tor if. and Judge Hartwell, of Honolulu, left for navy at Bermuda, is in town inieetigating
AVER LICKT CO.. U*«ens. LVctiTSEAi» Washington Wednesday evening. . „ j the injuries <*£ M. b. Indeta g-

Ol0 06PDF
con-

6
6mE5IT3Cï«6AS a 7 To Investigate Mr. Tarte's Charge.

Montreal, Sept. 27-—(Special)—'The har
bor commissioners have decided to ask for 
an investigation into the charge made by 
Hon. J. I. Tarte that $20,000 had been 
paid to secure the contract for the erec
tion of the million bushel elevator Ln the 
harbor front. ,

*
IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
- Chain cables, per lb. 

Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary
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B SPORTING BYEHTS OF A DAY, ,ïe Yon GotV. S COMPMY Of MFAHTRY ALMOST 

EXTERMINATED Bï «ES,
Cape Town Sept 29—Ard, atmr Plates,from I Sainte Marie, Lillie, Exception, W H Waters,

from St John via Sydney, C B: I Portland, Sept 3»r-Ard, stmr Arroyo, from

London, Sept
Munro, from Albany; barque Hiram, Tonne- 
sen, from Paspebiac.

St John's, Nfld, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Grecian, 
from Liverpool for Halifax.

Tory Island, Sept 30—Passed, barque Ma
lone, from Dalhousie for Belfast.

BIRTHS.

RheumatiThe Fredericton Protests.
Fredericton, Sept. 28.—The application 

for ibhe ddienitrificaibion df the brown geld- 
linig Ben H., made by E. H. Barber, the 
owner
tias been withdrawn, Mr. Barter beang 

i , j no ii l D va/xoL-Pont 1 satisfied about the identity of the horse.Disastrous Conflict on Island ot bamar—Men at oreaKTast | The wM<$ution of Harvey Mcoy for the 
Were Attacked—Twenty-five Survived, Eleven of 

These Wounded.

HENRY—On Sept. 30th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward W. Henry, a daughter. 2«—Ard, ship Kambria, ston1nKtoIli Conn, Sept 30—Sid, schr Abhte 

Keest, lor St John.
Salem, Mass, Sept 30—Sid, schr Lena 

Maud, for St John.
Schr Silver Wave has been ordered to 

Greenwich, Conn, and sailed.
Passed—Sc.hr Robert Ewing, from New 

York for Halifax.

I
MARR1A GEb You ffian be Quickly Curedyw 

the\New Scientific Discofery 
\Y%ich is Revolutionizing 

\he Treatments off 
% Rheumatism. /

of Tutrix, at the recenit races here,BRAMAN-HEUSTIS—At the home of the 
ride's, on September 24tb, by Rev. Wm. 
Teld, Frank Braman, of Beulah, N. B., to 
'annie Heustis, of Heustis Landing, N. B. FOREIGN PORTS.

Algiers, Sept 23—Ard, barque Monte Moro, J LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
from St John.

Barcelona, Sept 24—Ard, barque Padre, 
from Ship Harbor, N S.

Brunswick, Ga, Sept 26—Old, brig Alice 
Bradshaw, Beattie, for St John.

Boothbay, Sept 27—Ard, schrs Lottie, from 
St John; St Maurice, fhom Parrsboro, N S.

Boston, Sept 27—Ard, stmrs Yarmouth, 
from Charlottetown, P fi I, Port Hawkee- 
bury and Halifax; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, N S; schrs Corlnto, from Five Isl
ands, N S; Valdare, from Clementeport, N 
8; F Richard, from Meteghan, NS; Reporter, 
from St John, N B.

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth,
N S; State of Maine, for Portland, Easrtport 
and St John, N B; schrs Olivia, for Clera- 

N S; Jessie D, for Wolf ville, Port

DEATHS. lidenbiticaltion of Happy Grirl will be for
warded bo the National Trotting Aesocria- 
•tion, together wiitih the first money which 
dhe won, for their decision.

Entries for Sussex Races.

Steamers.

Huelva, at New York Sept. 24.
Loyalist, at London, Sept 22.
Evangeline, from London, Sept 19.
Leuctra, from Bast London, Sept 12. 
Vermont, at Philadelphia, Sept 11.
Baron FWlie, from Colombo via Delaware 

Breakwater, Aug 12; passed St Michaels, 
Sept 19.

St Nncholas, 2290, at Sunderland, Aug 29. 

Ships.

Creedmore, from Rio Janerio, Sept 26. 

Barques.

TRIAL bOX MAILED FREE.’HJWLER—At WelsforJ, Queens county, on 
oteniber 26, Jane, beloved wife of Gabriel 
wler, and daughter of the late William 
tter, of Greenwich, Kings county, in the 
a year of her age, leaving a sorrowing 
'band to mourn his sad loss.
3oston papers please copy.) 
TCHINGHAM—After a very short illness, 
hie residence, City Road, Mr. William 
>mas Etchingham, son of the late Thomas 

Bridget Etchingham, of Chapel Grove, 
Co., in the 31st year of his age. 
ALBRAITH—At Pisarinco, Sept. 28, James 
rren, youngest son of Thomas J. and 
nie J. Galbraith.
Boston papers please copy.)

ml; Dr. S. S. O.irooM, m»r >«W, I SLf "“'LmwE

Samar is auout as large as Ohio, and Tuesday and8 Wednesday- The
t!he American forces of occupation number « , y , - alreadv receiv-
2,000 to 2,500 men. The Opines earned ^^VsiLs the^ Bi.lmJnt a'nd Bor- 
on a guerilla warfare and operations ^ expected in the free-for-aU and 
against them were difficult. The disaster T • .. <«ofV> rlass-to Company C, of the 9th Infantry, occur- tiertba L' m the "5 da8S' 
red, it is believed, while it was engaged | 2.30 Class; Purse $200.
in an expedition against insurgents.

A well known official of the government, Tutrix, by E. A. Barter, St. Stephen, 
in speaking of this outbreak against the N. B ; Nina Wilkes, Fred Warren, Spring- 
Amenican forces in Samar, said he regard- hill, N. S.; Kwanom, J- M. Johnson, 
ed it as a consequence of the assassination Calais, Maine ; Fleetstep, Fred L. Guns, 
of President McKinley, lie said it was Sussex, N. B.; Sunol Prince, S. A. Fow- 
possilble that the insurgents had received 1er, St. John, N. B.; Skipp, S- A. Fowler,
only meagre reports of the tragedy and I St. John, N. B. ; Robert Wood, D. 11.
possibly belneved the shooting to be the | Warman, Shediac, N. B.
the*1 president16 T”* Free-for-all Trot; Purse $350.

Juan Cardona, who until recently was Tutrix E. A. Barter, St. Stephen, N.
présidente of Gerona, province of Tarlac, a . Eockfarm Grace, Fred Warren,
and who was appointed secretary of the Sprioghill N. S.; Minota, J. R- Lamy, 
Tarfac provincial government, has been Amherst; N. g.. Bussell McGregor, G. S. 
arrested on charge of accusing people of j.omroy, Pembroke, Maine; Kwanom, J. 
crimes for the purpose of extorting money M johnson, Calais, Maine; Jock Bowen, 
from them. More than 50 persons assert jj H Haley St. Stephen, 
that they have been robbed by him in 
this way.

Cardona had been considered one of the . . „ , w
most reliable natives holding pro-Ameri- Tutrix, E. A. Rirter, St. Stephen, - - 
can views. An examination of his record, B.; Rex, Jjred Warren, Spnnghi , .
however, shoavs that for several years he S.; Kickapoo, J. R. Lamy, Amherst, N- 
was a bandit. Russell McGregor, G. S. Bomroy.Pem-

The municipal authorities have passed broke, Maine; Kwanom, J. M. Johnson, 
an ordinance doubling tihe size of the gates palais, Maine; Eleetstep, Fred L. Gi ia, 
of the walls in their part of the fortifica- Sussex, N B.; Guy J., Charles J Wtillis, 

It is poœible that the military Amherst, N- 8.; Sunol Pnnce, S. A. Fow-
1er, St. John, N. B.; Synomyn, J- Fred 
Johnson, St. John, N. B.

Manila, Sept. 29—A disastrous fight be
tween United States troops and insurgents 
occurred yesterday in the Island of 
Samar, near Bolangiga. A large body of in
surgents attacked Company C, 9th Infan
try, only 24 members of the company 
escaping.

The company were at breakfast when 
attacked, and made a determined resist- 

but the overwhelming number of

»
entsport,
Williams and Parrsboro. I Angel, from Havre, Aug 3.

City Island, Sept 25—Sid, schrs Luta Price | Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, Aug 12, passed 
for Grand Manan; Stephen Bennett, for tBos-

I7SHIP NEWS. St Helena, Sept 26.
Hector, at Antwerp, Aug 26.

Bound south Sept 27—Schrs Elmlrty, Went- Fede, 1192, Venice via Carthagena, May 6. 
worth, N S; Shaffner Bros, Newcastle, N B; | passed Tarifa, July 31.
Quetay, St John; Zampa, Sand River, NS;
Mary A Hall, St John; barque Falmouth, Barquentlnes. e'’r-'visc, ssê-, D.™». I js'sæÆïïrs r *■

82 Years Old CiAd of Rheumatism 
After Suffering 42 Years.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ance;
the insurgents compelled them to'retreat. 

Of the survivons who have arrived atArrived. plague, I 
d in order

For rheumatisi» thlt horrible 
discovered a hanmeza fcmedy, an 
that every suffering reafcr may learn about 
it I will gladly fail hi* a trial box free 
This is no hufbug or peceeption but an 
honest remedy mat ena 
to abandon cruSch and c 
it cured an olM gentlem 
after suffering 42 years, 
it cured a 1 
her neighbo
Mrs. Mina Efmott to aband 
Rev. C. Su 
that this 
members at
suffered 11 the other 26 year 
N. Y„ it lured an old gent, 
of age. Sever before has a 
highly eJuorsed as this; among 
people veto endorse it, is Drift 
of the •Diversity of Venezuela,1! wtioi e 
dorsemmt bears the official seal o^the Unit
ed S 
form

Friday, Sept. 27.
St Croix, I CM, Pike, from Boston, W 
ndse and pass.
peedwell, 82, McAloney, from Port
ât Driscoll, bal.
vise—Schrs Olenara 71, Kinnie, from 

is; Comrade, 70, DeLong, from Point 
; Au Revoir, 15, Russell, from Grand 
r; West Wind, 24, Morgan, from Bear 

George L Slipp, S3, Wood, from Jog- 
Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll, from Grand 

Aurelia, 21, Watts, from North 
stmr Ceritrevllle, 32, Graham, from 
Cove; A Anthony, 78, Pritohard, from 

a; Buda, 20 Stuart, from Beaver Har-

Basey. 11 are wounded.
According to the latest returns the 

strength of the company was 72. The sur
vivors include Captain Thomas XV. Con
nell, First Lieut. Edward A. Rumpus, and 
Dr. R. S. Griswold, surgeon.

Captain Edwin V. Bookmiller, of the 
9tlh Infantry, reports that General Hughes 
is assembling a force to attack the insur
gents.

The insurgents captured all the stores 
and ammunition of the company and all 
the rifles except 26.

Captain Lawrence J. Hem, of the 21st 
Infantry, reports a severe engagement 
with insurgents near Candelaria, the Am
ericans losing one killed and two wound
ed. The insurgent loss has not been ascer
tained. The Americans captured 30,07) 
pounds of rice and several hundred rounds 
of ammunition.

Washington, Sept. 29—News of the dis- 
astrous fight on the Island of Samar 
sent promptly by General Hughes to Gen
eral Chaffee, and by him transmitted to 
the war department from Manila. It 
reached tile department early today and 
Adjutant General Corbin, realizing its im
portance, at once made it public, after 
sending a copy to the White House. Gen
eral Chaffee's despatch is as follows: 
"Manila, Sept.

Washington:
“Hughes reports following from Bassey, 

Southern Samar:
“Twenty-four Ninth Regiment United 

States Infantry—11 wounded—have just ar
rived from Balangiga. Remainder com
pany killed. Insurgents secured all com
pany's supplies and all rifles except 12. 
Company was attacked during breakfasj, 
morning September 28 th; company 72 
strong. Officers: Thomas W. Connell, 
captain; Edward A. Bumpus, first lieuten-

Perth Amboy for St John, N B.
Old—Schrs Robert Ewing, for Halifax:

Greta, for Moncton, N B; Leonard B, for 
Sackville, N B; Gypsum King, for Windsor,
N S: barge J B King & Co, No IS, for 
Windsor. N S.

Perth Amboy, Sept 25—Ard, schr William 
Jones, McLean, from New York.
Sid, Sept 27—Schr Lewsnika, for St John.

Portland, Me, Sept 27—Ard stmr Roman, I Cunoxi 2045, Lockhart, for Cardiff, Oct 10, 
from Liverpool. at 1 C R wharf.

Providence, Sept 27—Ard schr R S Graham, (g0vt), Blsaett, at Government
from Bathurst, N B; Priscilla, from St John; p|er 
Andrew Peters, from Calais. Loango, 1934, Coles, for Liverpool, Oct M,

Rockland, Sept 27—Sid, schr Caroline Gray, I at c P R wharf, 
for Hillsboro. ' Saint Bede, 2289, McPherson,

Salem, Mass, Sept 27—Ard, sohrs Manuel Africa Oct 2, at C P R wharf.
R Cuza, from St John for Washington, put Sellarta’ 3473 Purdy for Cope Town, Oct 15, 
In here leaking and had gone on the flats at 1 c r wharf ’
In order to find the leak at low tide; Hiram, TereBO ™ tor Liverpool, Oct 3, at C P R 
from Calais for Providence. wharf.

Sid—Schrs Géorgie D Loud and Three Ud| ,jjor), 1298, BJornness, for Glasgow, 
Sisters, for New York; Clifford C, for New Oct 4 at C P R wharf.
Haven; Avon, and D W B, for Vineyard '
Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 27—Ard and 
sailed schr Ulrica R Smith, from Calais for Euphemla (liai), 1340, Bartoletto, for Buenos 
Block’ Island; schrs Cora May and Otis Ayres, at McLeod's wharf.
Miller have been ordered to New London. Gregorio Padre, 1228, Cnpenio, for Melburne, 

Sid—Schrs Laconia, Harvard H Havey, Australia, Oct 5, at C P R wharf.
Beulah and Regina. Hebe, (Aus), Marttnollch,

Passed—Schr Omega, from New York for | QCt go, at Custom House wharf.
Cbeverie, N S.

Schooner Lygonla, from Port Reading for
East Boothbay, at this port, this morning __ __ .__,
lost her outer Jib and forestaysell during Brilliant, 720, Wright, for Londonderry,
heavy northerly squall off Gay Head the at C P R wharf: ready.
25th. Dllbhur (liai), 1221, Olivan, for Barcelona,

Anjcr, Aug 12—Passed, ship Tlmandra, Oct 30, at McLeod's wharf.
Klerstead, from Port Natal for Singapore Favell, 1246, PalmCT, for Melbourne, Aus- 

Rnstnn or New York tralfa, Oct 10, at C P R wharf.
Boothbay Harbor, Sept 28-Ard, schr Vic- Hawkesbury (Ital), 1089, Mogana, for Kng- 

tor from St John. land, Oct 30, at MoAvity s wharf.
boston, Sept 28—Ard, stmrs Boston, from Loreto, (Swe), 646, Myrsten, for Canary Isl- 

Yarmouth, N S; Cumberland, from St John ands, at Walker’s wharf, 
via Eastport and Portland; schr George M Taurus, (Ital), 484, Olsen, for U K, Oct 20, 
Warner, from Port Gilbert, NS. at Walker's wharf. ,

Sfd—Stmrs Saxonia, for Liverpool via Prosperino, (Ital), 904, Zodaro, for Buenos
Quenstown; Norseman, for Liverpool; Yar- | Ayres, Nov 1, at McAvlty’a wharf.

Port Hawkesbury and 
Angora, for Monte-

VBSSELS IN PORT.

Name, Tonnage, Master’s Name, Port Bound 
For, Approximate Date of Sailing and 

Where Lying.

Steamers.

1 many a person 
. In Lyon, Mo., 
82 years of age, 

b Denham, Ind., 
ired fifteen of 
no, it enabled 
her crutches, 

of Harriaville^iVi#^ testifies 
.markable remely. cupd two 
his congregation^otie who had 

In Bolton, 
Ian 83 years 
tedy been bo 
Ihe eminent

y who then 
in Marion,

Saturday, Sept 28.
-lr Cunaxa, 2948, Lockhart,from Glasgow, 
Thomson & Co, bal. 
ir Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, from Fall 
', Troop & Son, bal. 
r Chaa D Hall (Am), 376, Gray, from 
3, A W Adams, bal.
■r Irene, 90, Wilcox, from Bridgeport, J 
•iscoll, bal.

twice—Schrs Annie Pearl, 40, Siarratt, 
andy Cove; Ocean Bird, 44, Roy, from 
retville; Urbain B, 98, Llewelyn, from 

boro; Erneet ETsher, 30, Gough, from 
‘y; Rescue, 17, Burrill, fishing; Packet, 
sner, from Bridgetown ; Ina Brooks, 22, 
s, from Freeport.

2.25 Class; Purse $300.for South

XJuintero,en-
at your
doctors

les Consul. No matter *
I rheumatism is, nor mind $
I are incurable, write me ttj 
y return mail you will re 
ox, also the most elaborate b 

up on the subject of rheu 
absolutely free. It will tell you aliabout 
you/case. You get the trial box ail this 
wonderful book at the same time, botl free, 
so It me hear from you at once antmsoon 
y of will be cured. Address: JOHX A, 
SMITH, 2561 Germania Bldg., Milwatmee, 
Wis., U, S. A. \

Ships. ay sure 
ive the 
ik ever 
katism.

«y ytiens.
authorities will object.

Company C was a portion of the 9th 
Regiment of United States Infantry,
Tvlhidh went to China at the time of the 
Boxer outbreak, and which there perform- I Happy Girl, George A. Clarke, St. 
ed valiant service. Later the troops went John, N. B. ; Ben H-, J. Fred Johnson, 
to Manila, and were engaged in provost | St John, N. B.; Walter K-, E. LeRoi 
duty in that city. During the past

was and
trial
go!

Free-for-all Pace; Purse $350.Sunday, Sept 29.
r Sellasia (new), 1934, Purdy, from 
)W, Wm Thomson & Co, bol.
- Loango, 1934, Coles, from New York, 

& Son, bal.
H B Homan, McNeil, from New York, 
Ikin, coal.
4 C Smith, Wood, from Hillsboro for 

in for harbor.
■ise—Schr Comrade, Delong, from 
:ver; Wanlta, Apt. from Annapolis.

Monday, Sept. 30. 
nie Palmer, 77, Palmer, from Bes
ts, bal.
—Schr Mary E, 21, Buchanan, 

id Manan.

for Melbourne,

Barques.

Willis, Sydney, C. B,
The 2.25 and free-for-all pace will come 

off Tuesday and the 2.30 and free-for-all

sum
mer a battalion of tlhe 9th was sent to 
Samar.

Captain Thomas W. Connell, who com- I trot Wednesday, 
rnanded the company, was appointed to 
the military academy from New York in 
September, 1899, and First Lieutenant 
Bumpus was appointed to the army from 
Massachusetts, having served as a private 
in Company A, 1st Massachusette heavy 
artillery. Surgeon Griswold is a recent . 
addition to the army, having crossed the bX Betcr tlhe Great, dam Fanella, by

Arion, took tihe blue ribbon over the best 
field of yearlings ever exhibited alt a Bos
ton horse show. Thiis speaks well for Mr. 
Johnson as a breeder of speed and beauty. 
—Bangor News.

29. Adjutant Genera]

Notice of Sale.Miss Todd Sold.
1J. M. Johnson has sold the yearling 

Miiee Todd, a full sister of Todd, the great 
two-year-etd, for $4,000 to Russel, a Bos
ton horaemam, who was afterwards of
fered $5,000 for liis purchase. The odt,

To Henry Pierce, of the Parish of Norton, 
In the County of Kings, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Ernest A. 
Fierce, of the same place, and Sarah 
his wife, and all others whom It may In 
anywise concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A. D., 
3900, at two o'clock in the afternoon at or 

the Court House at Hampton in the 
County of Kings, the undersigned will offer 
for sale at public auction under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In a 
certain indenture of mortgage bearing date 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1683, 

above named Henry

Cleared.
umberland, Allan, for Boston, by W

Pacific ocean with Adjutant General Oor- 
fiin, on his recent trip to the Philippines.

insy, McKiel, for Boston, f o, by 
Jutler & Co.

B Vandusen, Atkinson, for City 
o, by Dunn Bros.

tewa, McLean, for New York, by A 
& Co.

\Vm Marshall, Campbell, for Vine- 
iaven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

• A P Emerson, Maxwell, for City Isl- 
Cutler & Co.

mouth, for Halifax,
Charlottetown ; bqten 
video for orders; schrs Rebecca W Huddell, 
for St John; O H Brown, for Windsor, N S;

Schooners.
Abbie Ingalls, (Am), 152, Tower, New York, 

at Magee’s slip.
V T H, for Thorne’s Cove, N S; Adelaide, Annje pearl, 30, Sterratt, for Joggins, ait 
for Monoton, N B; Belmont, for Weymouth, union etreet Blip: ready.
N S; Jennie Palmer, for St John; Emma E Abana, 97, Golding, for Quaco, at C P R 
Potter, for Annapolis, N 6. wharf; ready.

Ard Sept 28—Stmrs Sagamore, for Liver- Arthur M, Gibson, Mtlbury, for New York, 
pool; fit Croix, for St John; Prince Arthur, j jn stream ; ready.
for Yarmouth, N S; Dominion, for St John. A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, for Quaco, Got 1, 

Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; at North Rodney slip.
Pro Pa tria, for St Pierre, Mlq, via Halifax Black Bese, 20, Holden, for Hall’a Harbor, 
and Sydaey, C B; «ehrs' Druid, for. St John; at South Market wharf; ready.
Valette, do; Rebecca W Huddell, do; Saille, Buua 20, Stewart, for Black's Harbor, at 
E Ludlam, do; St 'Bernard, for Cbeverie, South Market wharf; ready.
N S. Barge No 2, 433, Salter, for Parrsboro,, at

Ceab, Aug IS—In port, barque Eudora, c P R wharf; ready.
Dickson, discharging. Barge No 5, 443, Warnock, for Parrsboro, at

In port Aug 21—Ship Geo T Hay, Spicer, j c P R wharf; ready, 
for Hong Kong and New York. Clarisse, 35, Sullivan, for Meteghan, at

City Island, Sept 28—Bound south, echrs I North Market wharf; ready.
J 8 Faker, Hillsboro, NB; tug Gypsum King, carrie Bell, 260, Gayton, for New York, Oct 
Hanteport, N S, towing echrs Gypsum Em- 16i at Maritime Nail Works, 
peror, Newburg and barge J B King, No 20, chieftain, 50, at Maritime Nail Works, re- 
from Windsor, N S. I pairing.

Sept 29—'Bound south, schrs Cloyola, from Canaria, (Ami) 243, Darling, for Phlladel- 
St John; Winnie Lawry, do; Madagascar, phia, Oct 12, at Donaldson's slip.
Calais via Providence; Henry Weiler, Hills- comrade, 97, DeLong, at Hare's slip (une), 
boro for Newark. Carlotta, 91, for Cape Verde Islands, in

Bound east—Stmrs Silvia, New York for stream; ready.
Halifax and St John’s, Nfld; (passed last 97, DeLong, at C P R wharf, (une),
night) ; tug Gypsum King, New York for d Hall, 376, Gray, for New York, Oct
Hanteport, N S; towing schrs Gypsum King 9, at Wiggins' wharf, 
and barge J B King & Co, No 36, for dolphin, 36, Wilbur, for Waterside, N B, at 
Windsor. N S. Union street slip; ready.

Eastport, Me, Sept 28—Sid, schrs Alice & | El60tric Light, 23, Bay, for Dlgby, at 
Sea bird, for St John,

Manila, Aug 12—In port, ship 
Brownell, discharging; barque J B Walker,
Day. do.

Newport News, Va, Sept 28—Ard, stmr 
from Dublin and Halifax.

■i

THE CHILDRENS] FAVORITE I
William Keefe has arranged for a grand 

boxing tournament to take place in the 
Victoria Rink the night of October 14th. 
Jack Bonner, who has a high standing as 
a boxer, has been secured to take Byers’ 
place with A1 Weinig. Another import
ant bout is that between young Kelly, 
champion amateur of New England, and 
Johnnie Taylor of this city.

and made between the 
Pierce and Sarah Drucllla, bis wife, at the 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of the other 
part, and duly registered in the office of 
the Riglstrsn of Deeds In and for the said 
County of Kings, in Book G, No. 4, at 

171, 172, 173, 174 anil 176, on the six- 
day of October, A. D., 1883, by the 

Number 27049, certain lands and premises in 
the said mortgage described as follows:

"All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being In the said 
Parish of Norton, being the easterly or upper 
half part of Lot No. 41, in the original 
grant thereof, and comprising two several 
lots of land of flfly acres, purchased by the 
said Henry Pierce, respectively from Henry 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, bis 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyance; 
and also from James Henry Ramsay and 
Maria, his wire, William Ramsay and Eliza
beth Ann, his wife, by another deed of 

the said lot hereby Bold and

.... f o, by Stetson,
Coastwise-rSchre Electric Light, Bain, for 

Digby; barge "No 6, Warnock, for Parrsboro ; 
stmr Westport, Powell, for Westport; schrs 
Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; Hattie, 
Parks, for Port George ; Sea Fox, Banks, for 
Port Lome; Bessie G, Gates, for River He
bert; Annie and Edna, Hains, for Freeport.

Schr Myra B, Gale, for Boston, by A 
Cushing & Co.

Schr Abbie Verne, Parker, for Boston, by 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Nellie Watters, Bishop, for Boston, by 
Stinson, Cutler & Co.

Itoastwise—fichrs Ina Brooks, Bishop, for 
Freeport; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River 
Hqbrt; E Mayfield, Merriam, for Parrsboro; 
stir Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove; 
eefirs Au Revoir, Russell, for Grand Manan; 
Mabel, Cole, for Sackville; Ernest Fisher, 
Gough, for Quaco; Clarisse, Sullivan, for 
Meteghan; Helen M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro; 
bqteqfTSahama, Anlderoon, for Hillsboro; schr
"rtperance Bell, Tufts, for Quaco.

State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos- 
W G Lee.

Sobr Rlver.lale, Urquhart, for Boston f o. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

igchr Avis, Cook, for New Haven f o, 
Dunn Bros.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, Mllberry, for New 
York, Jas Holly & Son.

Coastwise—Schrs West Wind, Morgan, for 
Bear River: Abana, Golding, for Qu 
Evelyn, Tufts, do; Glenara, Kennle, for Har
vey; Geo L Slipp, Wood, Harvey; Sarah E 
Ellia, Houghton, Halls Harbor.

Sailed.
Ovldie, Nordin, for Queenstown f 0,

. v
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THE HACKING COUGH.r

Æ

One of the meanest things to get rid of Is 
a hacking cough. There Is apparently no 
cause for It. No soreness, no Irritation at 
first; but the Involuntarily effort of the 
muscles of the throat to get rid of something 
le almost1 constant. Of course, with many 
cough le a habit, but It Is a bad habit, aud 
should be etopped. When you realize this 
and try to stop it, you find you can’t, for 
by thila time there ia an actual irritation, 
wfalch wHl never get better without treat
ment.

It ia a curious thing that nearly all treat
ment for cough actually makes the cough 
worse. Then, too, moot medicines for cough 
have a bad effect in the stomach. This ia 
especially true of so-called cough remedies^ 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 
for cough is one that heals the Irritated sur
faces. This to what Adameon'e Botanic 
Dough Balaam does. It protects the throat 
also while the healing process is going on. 
When this remedy was first compounded our 
old men were young boys, and all this time 
it has been doing a steady work of healing 
throats. The most obstinate hacking cough 
will quickly show the effect of the Balsam. 
People who have been trying for years to 
break up the mean little cough, will find a 
sure friend in this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gums of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanic 
Balsam. 26 cents.
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to conveyance; 

conveyed being bounded and described as 
follows, viz. ; On the southerly front by the 
Kennebeccas-is River; on the easterly side 
by land owned and occupied by John M. 
Raymond; on the northerly rear by the base 
line of said lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
side by land owned and occupied by Henry 
Baxter; containing one hundred acres more 
or less; together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and appur
tenances to the said lands belonging or in any
wise appertaining: default having been made 
in the payment of the principal moneys and 
the interest thereon secured by the said 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for 
payment of the same in the said mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgage and the lands and 
described, having been

£stmr r» <*ton,

-f >South Market wharf; ready.
Ethel, 33, Trahan, for Belleveau Cove, at 

North Market wharf; ready.
Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, for St Martins, at 

Union street slip; ready.
Evelyn, 69, Tufts, for Quaco, at C P R

e- ~ ,------ --------- I wharf; ready.
I U, «V John’s, Nfld; tug Gypsum E Mayfield, 40,'Merriam, for Parrsboro, Oct 2, 

tag, for Hantsport, N 6. 1 at South Rodney wharf.
New London, Conn, Sept 29—Ard, schrs Friendship, 40, Gordon, for Point Wc 

Frauleln, from New York for St John, N B; bert county, at Hare's slip; ready.
Frank L P. from New York for St John. Glenara, 71, Tenny, for Stiepody HI 

Philadelphia, Sept 28—Ard, schrs S H Bird, North Market wharf; ready, 
from Hillsboro, N B. George L Slipp, 98, Wood, for Hopewell,
Sullivan Sawin, from Wentworth, N S. Riverside and Harvey, at Union street slip;

Portland, Sept 28—Sid, stmrs Roman, for ready.
Liverpool; Breckfleld, for London. Hunter, 97, Kelson, for New York, at Mari-

Salem, Mass, Sept 29—Ard, schrs Lena time Nall Works; ready.
Maud, from Stamford for St John; Florence Ina B 27, Brooks, for Freeport, at South 
A, from Calais for Bristol ; May Queen. Market wharf; ready.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 28—Ard and Irlne_ 60] wilcox, for Boston, at South Rod- 
sailed, schrs Prohibition, from Tusket for ney wharf, Oct 10.
Bridgeport; Henry Weller, from Hillsboro Kipling, 141, Richards, for New York, Oct 3, 
for Newark. I Dunn's slip.

Ard—Schr John Stroup, Bridgeport. Conn, Lennle and Edna, 30, Haines, for Freeport, 
for St John. at South Market wharf; ready.

Sid—Sohrs Clayola, Otis Miller and Silver | Llda Greta| at Wiggins’ wharf ; laid up.
72, Graham, for Parrsboro, at

Albania, 1 V'rm Pi■*SimLord 'Londonderry,
New York, Sept 28—Cld, stmr Silvia, for 

Halifax and St 
King

£(V

Al-
theStmr

lex Gibson Ry and Mfg Co.
Stmr Orinoco, Dale, for West Indies via 
alifax, Schofield & Co.

at

premises therein
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxt^fl,,Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W„ Robinson.^xecutrix 
and executors of the last will, end testa
ment of the late Robert Baxter, deceased, to 
Sarah Snow, by Indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1899, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Records 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No, 5, at pages 
71, 72 and 73. on the twenty-sevenfll, day of 
June. A. D., 1899; and having fieen furrther 
rssigned by the said Sarah 'Snow to the 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by inden
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly registered in 
the Kings County Reeords of Deeds, etc., in 
Book O, No. 5, at pages 73 and 74, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June. A. D., 1899:

For terms of sale and further particulars, 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Doted this twentieth day of September, 
A. D.. 19(11.

(Signed)

CANADIAN PORTS.

t«(Chatham, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Polarstjerneu, 
filom Delaware Breakwater. 

iCampbellton, Sept 24—Cld, barque Norway, 
for Bowling. HAWKER'S HERVE AND STOMACH '05IC, intv1gorator. 

HAWSER’S LIVER PILLS,
_ THE LUMBER CUT.Ilendrickeon,

liaMfax, Sept 27—Ard, stmrs Corean, from 
and Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld,Glasgow 

and cleared for Philadelphia.
gljj—1stmr Damara, from Liverpool via St 

lohn's. •Nfld.
Hillsboro, Sept 25—Ard, schr Harry Knowl- 

gtewart, from Portsmouth.
25th—Scbr Sarah C Smith, Wood, for

Estimated 125,000,000 Will Be Taken 
Out on the St. John.

THE GREAT 
LIVER REGULATOR.

Hele. Levuka,
Passed—Schrs Luta Price,from Weehawken Bunn’s slip; ready, 

for Grand Manan; Bessie A, from Elizabeth Mable Coles, for Sackville, at Dunn’s 
port for Wolf ville; Leonard Parker, from ï11d;’ ready.
Perth Amboy for St John; Blomidou, from | Nellie Watters, 53, Bishop, for Boston, at 
Hillsboro for New York; Sandolpbin, from 
St John for Fall River.

Ard, schrs Santa Marie, from Bermuda for , er.a sUPj 
Halifax; Lillie, from New York for do; Ex- 0cean Bird, 23, Ray, for Margaretville, Oct 
coption, do for Windsor; H Waters and 3 at south Market wharf.
Three Sisters, from St John for New York; Pearli ^ Bldridge, for Grand Manan, at 
Avon, from St John for City Island; P J south Market wharf; ready.
Willard, Hillsboro for Newark (lost flying porpo|Be, 18, Ingersoll, for Grand Manan, at 
jib and outer Jib); Robert Graham Dun, do south Market wharf; ready, 
for New Haven; Elizabeth M, from Calais Packet 49 Gessner, for Annapolis, at North 
for New Bedford ; D D Haskell, Ingraham, Market wharf; ready.
from River, N S, for Bridgeport; Silver Romeo 111) williams, at Rankine's wharf; 
Wave, from Quaco for orders. repairing.

Boston, Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Olivette, from Rewa 122, McLean, for New York, at G(b- 
Charlottetown.Port Hawkesbury and Halifax; I wilarf; ready.
schrs Stephen Bennett, -from Port Johneou. g A Fownes. 123, Ward, for Now York, Oct 

Sid—Stmrs fit Croix, for St John; Herman -j.j at oaker’s mill.
Winter, for New York; Cumberland, for gpeedwell, 48, McAloney, at South Rodney 
Portland, Eastport and St John, N B, schrs I wharf.
Samuel C Hart, for Shulee, N S; B B IU.rd- Sllver cloud, 44, Post, for Dlgby, at C P R 
wick, for Clementeport, N S; Agnes May, wharf; ready.
for Musquash, N B; Vesta Pearl, for Clem- Temp6rance Bell, 70. Tufts, or Apple River, 
entaport, NS. Oct 1, at South Rodney wharf.

Brunswick, Ga, Sept 39—Sid, brig Alice West Wind, 32, Morgan, for Bear River, at 
Bradshaw for St John (not previously). North Market wharf; ready.

City Island, Sept 27—Sid, achrs Lillie, for Wanita, 42, Apt, for Annapolis and Cran- 
Beosic A, for Wolfville; Leonard | vme> Qct 2, at South Warket wharf.

Yarmouth Packet, 77, Shaw, for Yarmouth, 
at I C R wharf; ready.

F T Pictvf’ Fsn ehe well-known I Men are now well at work in the wood* - E' h 1 and in- a few weeks the operators expect
firm of Waterbury & Ilistng, Spirt John, reasonably laI^e forces at their
N. 15., stays: I have used Hawkei s eonimand the Fredericton Gleaner.
Nerve and Stomach lrtt.c n my famtly ’^ difficu,t in etting me„
for five years, and consider it has no equal Jargely beu;mse many them who have
as a blood-builder and appetizer. It was accustomed to work in the woods
externally benehcml to my children after faave gQne west- xhe
an attack of fever. I wage3 last year was $21 to $22 per month.

This year the average is $25 to $26- Sup
plies too are costing more this year than 
last- Fork, for instance, which cost $18 
a barrel, duty paid, last year, is bringing 
$24 a barrel this year. Beans cost $1.60 
per bushel last fall, this year the price 
is $2.25. Oats brought 35 cents a bushel 
last year; this year 40 cents, and hay also 
is more expensive because it is scarcer IHY f,fl| 1) HR fflllfiH than last year. The cut on the St. Jonnn« I UVLU UJV VUUUn, rivcr last tall and winter was from 140,-

ton,
II. A. McKEOWN, M. P. P-, St. John, 

“I take great pleasure in
Cld

NNew«istle, Sept K—Sid, barque Valona, 
Burnley. <or Liverpool.

Hillsboro, Sept 27—Ard, schr Margaret B 
Faulkingham, from Saco, Me; Cbas

N. B., says: 
stating that I have used Hawker's Tolu 
and Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I ever 
used. I find Hawker's Liver Pills an ex
cellent liver regulator.”

Maritime Nail Works; ready.
Nellie I White, for Salmon River, at Walk- 

Oct 3.T^pff'rey. Theall, from Boston.
Halifax, Sept 28—Ard. stmr Olivette, from 

™-Hnttetown and sailed for Boston; brig 
oTa from Cflhatham, N B, for New York.

cleared.
old—Stmr Corean, for Philadelphia.
Ard sept 29—-British cruiser Tribune, from 

~ .AiPf ■ stmr Yarmouth, from Boston, 
^xiusquash. Sept 25-Old, schrs F and E 
divan for Salcm f Glenullen, Mitchell.

Hartford. __________

average rate of MARY E. BAXTER, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

OLIFQRD W. ROBINSON, 
Solicitor.Hawker's Liver 

Pills, 25 cts.
Nerve and Stomach

Tonic, 5«> cts.
10-2 3m w

Valuable Farms for Sale.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., ST.JOHN, No. 1—300 acres on the north el de of Belle- 

tele Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on It a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf in 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—245 acres of good easily cultivated 
land In Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable house and 
barn, almost new; church and school house 
near by.

No. 3—300 acres, White’s Mountain, four 
miled from Newtown, iStudholm; good house, 
two barns amd other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres known as G. D. FI swel
ling farm, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
houses, one new, and bam.

No. 5—Several farms in Springfield, Nor
and Havelock. All

So!e proprietors for the famous Hawker Remedies.Sept 30—Ard, schrs Artie andChatham,
..ïriure, from Charlottetown.

Barque Nova Scotia, for Newport, HAWKER’S TOLD WILL
üillsboro. Sept 30—Old, zchrs Charles J 
Vfley for Newark; Annie M Allen, do; 
r"gb kelly, for Boston.
Halifax, sept 30—Ard, stmr Orinoco, from 

lohn- schr Marconla, from Elizabeth port, 
J via New London ; Gossip, from Banks, 

sick captain.
lUj-Stmr Yarmouth, for Hawkesbury and 

.rlottetown. .
Newcastle, Sept 30-Cld barque Arizona, for
ndee.

_____ 000,000 to 145,000,000. It is estimated that
- -- ............— - I this winter the cut will be about 125,000,-

she averaged 250 knots a day for 26 days, goo, and for the following parties:
The best run was 300 knots and the poorest (’nai1;n- 20 000 000
200 knot, during the 24 hours. I VV 11 ! Murray.'. " ".^""sojwOO

♦Stetson, Cutler & Co.....................12,000,000
N. H- Murchie.............................. 5,00J,000

Blyth, June 17.—Everybody is remarking I Miller .....................................  3,000,000
how well Mr. Pollock is looking since his | lliinn 3 (MM) 000
recovery from Bronchitis. He was sick for .................................. lVmn’nnn
quite a long time, but Catarrh ozone cured ILile & JVlurchie...................................
him perfectly. What Mr. Pollock says In jjonald Fraser & Sons.........................  5 000,000
favor of Cat&rrhozone is backed up by many Ni,iror(| 5 000 O'K)other residents of «Blyth who have exper- JiHyard Bios.............................................î’mnnm
ienced the greatest benefit from its use. j 11. A. Estey............................................... 4,UUU,UUU
Catarrhozone is really a sure cure for Bron- Kandolph & Baker.. .. ... ................. 10,000,000
chitls, Lung and Throat Troubles, and ns j , Morrison.......................................  3,500,000
such receives a rank among the scientific “ .. 0 ̂
discoveries of the age. We know of no Kobt. Aiken................................................-.uihmhhj
remedy that ran boast of so many permanent Smaller dealers...................................... 9,500,000
cures as Catarrhozone, and trust that those 
who need such a remedy will try it. Drug
gists sell it In two sizes, 25a and $1.00.

York on the steamer St. Croix Saturday, 
and will bring the steamer Huelva to this
port.

The Norwegian steamer Kong Haakon, 
1,478 tons, has been chartered at New 
York for deals from Cape Tormentine to 
West Coast England at 41s. 9d„ Oct. 15. 
The schooner Sirdar, 498 tons, has been 
chartered to load at Yarmouth, N. S., for 
Buenos Ayres, $10, option Rosario, $11.

The Furness liner Evangeline, which sailed 
from London on the 16th Inst., for Halifax 
and St. John, had on board 48 passengers, 

whom are Rev. O. A. Fayster, Mr.

LATEST DESPATCH FROM BLYTH, ONT.
Halifax;
Parker, for St John.

Bound south—Schr Blomidou, Hillsboro. 
Calais, Me, Sept 30—Ard, schrs Annie Gua, 

General Scott, from Boston; Maggie 
York.

Sloops.

Au Revoir, 14, Ruasell, for Grand Manan, 
at South Market wharf; ready.

Mai
Todd, from New _ .

Sid—Schr Maggie Todd, for St Stephen.
Eastport, Sept 30—Ard, schr Vineyard, from 

New York.
Sid—Schr Rattler, for New York. I Shlnnintr NotesLisbon, previously to Sept 28-Ard barque . dipping «Otes.

Equator, Janson, from St John. The schooner S. A. Fownes is at Ran-
Malaga, Sept 21—Ard, barque Virginia,from | j_|ne'g wbajrf( where she has received a

pitch pine foremalt. The Fownes, 
while crossing the Nantucket Shoals in 
a 'heavy blow a couple of weeks ago, had 
her foremast head smashed.

The schooner Annie A. Booth, 
sailed Saturday morning, put bti.ck for a 
hatfibor Saturday night, and will .sail the 
first chance.

Pilot Jo*. M. Doherty left for New

BRITISH PORTS.

Sept. 27—Ard, barque Anna, from'«rk.
” ol

"CHallfax via St John's, Nfld.
“-oness, Sept 20-Ard, atmr 
f parrsboro, NS.
„„sea, Sept 27—Ard, barque Bice, from

■S Sept 28—Ard. barque Rollo. from 
ater, NS.

Sept 27—Ard. barque Cordollera, 
-castle, N B.

S Sept 26—Ard. barque Bergshan, 
' ni, N B.

38—Ard, barque Belfast, from

ton, Sussex, Studbolm 
are In Kings County.

No. 6—230 acre» in Albert County known 
ts Jas. T. Colpit’s farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively budlt buildings and 
one of the best farms there.

Intending1 purchasers with a llttie cash can 
get bargains and liberal terms of payment.

JAMES E. WHITE.

Sept. 26—Ard, stmr Ulunda, 

Roddam, among
K. B. Foyster, Mr. J. Shepherd, Mr. W. 
Rytson and Mr. and Mrs. Latter, lor this 
city. Besfde these there ore a very large lot 
of steerage passengers.

The tern schooner Rebecca W. Huddell ar
rived yesterday from Boston, bound for Port 
Grevllle, N. S. She will leave probably to-
dThe ship Ersktne M. Phelps, Capt. Gra
ham, which arrived at Batavia about August 
1, made one of the most wonderful runs in 
the history of American shipping. During 
the voyage from New York to Anjer Heed

St John. W1 _ .
New York, Sept 28—ArJ, barques St Paul, 

Strum, from Grand Constable; Sayre, Rob
erts, do; sobr Alert, Manning, from Macoris. 

Sid—«Schr Robert Ewing, for Halifax.
Old—«Schr Bonnie Doon, Chapman, 

for Elizabethport.
Sept 30—Cld, stmr Huelva, for St John.

Briardene,

new DON’T FORGET YOUR CORNS.

If they give you pleasure and you have 
them as an ornament, don’t apply Putnam's 
Painless Cbrn and Wart Extractor, for in 
twenty-four hours they would be entirely 
removed and their beauty destroyed. Now 
this is known to everybody, including your 
druggist; sek him If It Is not so.

Pork Packing Establishment Destroyed.
New York, Sept. 30—Tlie pork packing 

esfevbliJhment of Henry H. Mtills, at Pas
saic, N. J., was destroyed by fire today. 
The loss ia estimated ait about $175,000.

for which M. Wallon, father of the French constitu
tion and still n senator, has received a modal 
for his share In rescuing three people from 
drowning. M. Wallon la 80 years old.Pauillac, Sept 28—Ard, atmr 

from Tusket Wedge, N S, for Bordeaux. 
Vineyard Haven, Maas, Sept 30—Sid, eebraSept. 80—Pawed, atmr Cam- 

:rtland for Liverpool.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Metal Bedsteads SCISiSS
ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedsteads,/^sitnt 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety of de gti
at most moderate prices.

constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Bedsteads ot 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Write for descriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We illustrate two of our let ding designs.

SUNDAY LAW ENQUIRY 
WAS FULL OF INTEREST.

WANTED.I
A6£H TS-McK IM LEY IS DEAD
And we wtll have ready In a few days a 
Memorial Volume, containing a complete 
History ot his life and public services, In
cluding his thrilling speeches and far-famed 
etate papers; hi« beautiful domeetic life; Me 
assassination by the hand of a dastardly 
Anarchist; his lingering illness, last words, 
resignation to the Divine will, and peaceful 
death. An account Of the funeral ceremonies, 
and tributes of respect to his memory from

Over BOO 
Price only

are hand-

the Interests of TheEx-policeman Who Did the lown in
Alliance—Dr. Smith Gave Permission to Druggists

all quarters will also be given, 
pages; profusely llluetrated. 
fl.50, in fine cloth, handsomely bound. Agents 
wanted at once; best terms guaranteed; pros- 
tta rtlculftra mailed 'or y: cents aud amoimt 
and amount credited on first order. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 66 Garden street, 9t 
John, N. B. dw _____¥ to Sell Soda Water on Sunday. -»

Reliable Men in
■y locality through- 
Canada to intioduce

__goods, tacking up show cards on trees,
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing email advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60 00 per 
month and exp* nees, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable me». No experience needful. Write
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO , London, Ont,
lwriaue* “the life ofpresid 
fiTNytilJ* McKINLKY” by hie 

friend that distin 
nnl McChiré, 
ucolb, 1ms.

WANTED ever
out

0 “Object,” said Dr. Alward, and this 
question was also rated out.

In answer to Commissioner Tweedie, 
Dr. Smith said he ihad no instructkxne 
from tiie government or the liquor license 
board to instruct druggists to resume the 
sale of soda waiter on Sundays.

Sarouel Harwker, druggist, told of inter
views with 1>. Smith respecting the sale 
of soda water.
Officer Finley’* Testimony.

Policeman Finley gave evidence as fol
lows: Have repotted hotels for sale of 
liquor in illegal hours. Reported the 
Grand Union two or three times, the Duf- 
ferin twice, the New Victoria twice, the 
Queen Hotel, 
ing otihet-s.
Grand Union was not aeted on. One re
port of violation against the Duffeatn was 
also not acted upon. All the reports 
against the New Victoria and Queen were 
acted upon. The report against the Duf- 
feriu Winch diid not come before the court 
was upon
Mafeking. Spoke to Inspector Jones con
cerning the report. He said that no fine 
had been imposed.

To Mr. Skinner—lit might be possible 
for a fine to be imposed without my 
knowledge.

Here Dr. Alwerd announced that he had 
no farbiter witnesses.
The Chief* Eviedence.

Tire investigation into the complaints 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance was resumed 
Saturday morning. Chief of Police Clark 

the only witness examined. He ex
plained how liquor eases were reported to 
him by the police and how he referred 
them to Inspector Jones. He knew of 
no instance where the usual course was 
not followed. In answer to direct ques
tions, he declared that there was never 
any change as regards enforcing the law, 
and said positively he had not given in
structions to his men not to report vio
lations. He knew of no violations of the 
law that were not reported. He had re
ported some persons for selling groceries 

Sunday. He did not believe the law 
openly violated. He had gone around 

in plain clothes on Sunday to see for him
self. The police were instructed to search 
out and report all violators.

In answer to Mr. Tweedie, the chief 
said there might bfe1 things happening the 
officers would not tee. He declared the 
force, considering its size, did remarkably 
well—as well as ahy force he knew of. 
He had spoken to his officers regarding 
the complaints of the clergymen, and ask
ed them if such things could be 1-0, and 
ordered thorn to "watch carefully. He 
never gave any indthlctions not to enforce 
the law, and knew of no one ever giving 
any such instructïéhs. He never was so 
instructed by any member of the govern
ment.

Mr. • Tweedite asked Dr. Fothcringham 
what was meant by the phrase “emanate 
from a source which the dhief feels bound 
to obey” in the pétition.

Dr. Fotheringliaih said they did not 
mean any particular • person, but assumed 
there was some perfrer.

Mr. Tweedie said this was hardly logi
cal.

Mr. Skinner, in opening for the de
fence, declared there was nothing in the 
evidence against Chief Clark, for whom 
he appeared. One would ordinarily hesi
tate to declare the charges false, because 
those who formulated them were of a 
class that every one wanted to respect. 
But when they emerged from their pulpits 
and entered into the political arena it 
made the blood curdle and shrink.

Dr. AlWard rose and objected to this 
style of address.

Mr. Tweedie said he would not restrict 
Mr. Skinner, as he had allowed Dr. À1- 
wand full sway.

Mr. Skinner grew emphatic in his de
nunciation of the Charges, and observed 
that when ministers of the gospel left 
their pulpits and went “pimping and spy*

Dr. Alward again Objected and Mr. 
Tweedie Said that Mr. Skinner’s language 
was objectionable.

Judge Forbes said he did not imagine 
tine members of the alliance could sit and 
listen much longer.

Mr. Skinner withdrew the objectionable 
nerds, but insisted the ministers had en
tered the. arena of politics.

The inquiry will be resumed * Tuesday 
morning.

-=»
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When* resta immihs open 'during prohibited 
(hours. llev. Mr. Steel said there was a 
gréait improvamen'b regarding the beer 
<ihope lately and he would not undertake 
ito say that it was not through the watch* 
fulness of (the police. He knew there were 
only about 40 policemen in St. John and 
they could not all be on duty at once.

The next witness was William J. Parks. 
He said he had observed two or three 
places open on Sunday for business. No. 
238 Union street was open every Sunday. 
The dhop was kept by a widow, wiho sold 
groceries and beer.

Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector of Trinity 
church, said he had seen soda fountains 
in full swing on Sundays at Allan’s and 
Paddock’s on Charlotte street.

To Mr.- Skinner—Those were the only 
violations he knew of. He frequently saw 
Paddock’s open, but once or twice saw 
fuis fountain draped in black. He took 
no steps in these cases.

our The investigation into the complaints 
of (the Lords Day Alliance relative to the 
Sunday law «agreement commenced Fri
day. At the. more,ing session it was 
developed that the alliance, as previously 
stated in The Telegraph, had a detective 

evidence against vio- immMBPFat work procuring 
lators of the law. The emissary proved 
to be ex-Policeman Robert T. Woods, who 
is now might watdhmnm for Haley Bros. 
& Oo.
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sl»T^^"Bradlsy Garreteon Co.,
BulBtford, Ontario, >-

How Woods Secured Evidence.
In bis evidence "Woods said the last of 

August Dr. Fotilieringhum asked him if he 
would care to take a run around on Sept. 
1 and see if there were any violations of 
the Sunday or ’liquor lows. He agreed if 
he would not (have to convict anyone. He 
wenlt and, starting towards Portland, went 
into Barry Smith’s and got a glass of soda 
water. He met a friend on King street 
and tried to get into the Victoria and 
Royal (hotels, but tlhe bars were shut. At 
Walker’s AVharf they got a glass of lager 
ait Mrs. Stanton’s. -He then left bis friend 
trad went to the Iittemaitnonal cafe on 
l»rmce William Street. At a bar he saw 
three men drinking. The bartender asked 
w belt: he would havè Arad be called for 
some “Scotch” and got it. The titan who 
Üept the plaice is Mr. Agate. He went out 
and mdt three priiotinen on the street. 
Hé then riét another friend and took 
him over to the Nèw Vtéforia Hotel and 
treated him to a drink. He got “Scdteh” 
again. At P. J. Dbttdfaue’e drug store he 
got a glass of sod* waiter, Bn the even
ing flie went inito the Prœcott House, 
Charlotte street, and wanted a cigar. They 
would not sell ofie, but offered a drink 

He went to Lang’s and

oMettcrè^U* 
of AlUahamn 
for years, end 
bock, 74 * -10; pro^J 
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Brass and Iron Bedsteads,'Jwhite 
enameled, brass roll top.

The same design, with brass vases Instead 
of roll top, at $6.75.

Brass and Iron Bedsteads 
enamelled brass vases.$9.50 $4 50Did not remember report- 

One report concerning the

'TEACHER WANTED In Middleton District, 
Parish of Norton, Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher for’ present term. Address 
william RoblnWn, Secretary to Trustees, 
stating salary, , 9-as-tf-w

iWsna or Third Class

The Afte-noon Session.
the occasion of tlhe relief ofAit the afternoon sestikxn Geo. W. Iloben 

and 8. lfawker, druggists, Dr. J. M. Smith, 
Kquor license commie ion er, and Police 
man Wm. Einley were tlhe witnesses ex
amined. The druggists gave evidence that 
they were instructed by Commiæiomer 
Smith to sell soda water on Sunday. Dr. 
Smith in his evidence admitted that he 
did so upon his own responsibility because 
he felt that the sale of soda waiter on the 
Sabbath was in the interests of the cause 
of temperance.

The principal evidence of Policeman 
Finley was that a report against the Duf
fer-in Hotel and one agannSt the Grand 
Union Hotel for sale of liquor during il
legal heurt were net noted upon. He said, 
however, that fines might have been im
posed without bis personal knowledge.

After the evidence of those mentioned, 
Dr. Gibs Alward announced that the 
Lord’s Day Alliance had no further evi
dence to submit.

This morning the investigation will be 
resumed at 11 o’clock, when C. N. Skin- 

counsel for the chief of police, will

—; rririah
ir district.)Teacher

of St. Martins, S’ 
State lowest tern 
Shan kiln P.

NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD TOLD
IN TELEGRAPH’S CONTINENTAL LETTER

wm. John Oo., N. B.

WANTED—A good girl for housework In a 
email family. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to B. J. McGowan, Telegraph office.

9-7-tf w. ____

The News of President McKinley’s Death—German Officials’ High-Handed 
Methods—Royalty Gathered at Fredensborg—For the 

Suppression of Crime.

WANTÊD—Oltila in the country desiring 
to corns to St John and do general house
work, can secure the beet position* by writ
ing ea application to the secretary of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13 Prince William 
Street St John, N. B. 8-7-lm.

WANTED—A first or second-class female 
teacher, for school district No 12 Mascarene, 
Parish 3t George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to
trustes*.

was
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of ginger ale. .
got one «there far five cents. On. Union 
street an a eihop near White's candy factory 
he got a glass of ginger beer. On the 8th 
of September (Sunday) (he got beer m a 

Adelaide Road, also in Hender-dhop on 
son’s restaurant. both ways, killing five artilleryme: 

wounding eleven.
The Italian contingent has m 

from China andjvas received by the 
The troops are m excellent condition 
speak of their cordial relations with 
Lngiish and Germans.
Peninsula,

The Spanish cabinet have fixed 
terms of the ultimatum to Morocco. rj 
will demand within two months the 
ti tution of the captives, the punishm 
of the Moors concerned, the indemi*. 
cation of the captives and of Spam fc 
costs, and the termination of the co. 
tinual disorders among the Kabyhs. Should 
the ultimatum fail to draw the required 
submission a bombardment of the coast 
towns and the landing of troops to pun
ish the abductors will take place.

The Spanish-Portuguese amity is fully 
established. An excursion party of 600 
Spaniards received a great reception , in 
Lisbon last Sunday and 1,000 Portuguese 
made a return visit last Monday and 
were well received.

trial district are far from favorable. Sev
eral firms have suspended payment aaul 

men (have been dis-
Jena in Thuringia, Sept. 15.

Lieber M,—Yesterday the news was re
ceived of the death of President McKin
ley. It was not oil together unexpected as 

papers of Friday indicated that the 
end was near. AiH the papers had sym
pathetic articles about ibis oandirtâcai.

The czar arrived ait the Danitzic naval 
manoeuvres lost Wednesday and these, 
with other celebrations of the usual order, 
occupied Ms attention until hiis departure 
for Denmark on Friday. The press on the 

of the vudit of the czar expressed 
The semi-official Nord- 

■was ef-

• FOR SALE. Cross-Examination Interesting.
(JroBWrowmned by Mr. Skinner—Mr. 

Blqtiierrighrtn (tod not give him any money 
lito spend. It never occurred to him 
whether ok not he osuld get tihe money 
back. He knew it was a vLotation for him 
.Do go around, btitt be wue a member ot 
Mr. Fotiheringham’s dbulxth aril felt like 
assisting hint. Mr. B'ctihierin^ham said he 
did not tihmk it a violation. He did not 

He Ihad tihree drinks of

large numbera of 
missed. Reduction of wages oontinues in 

branch of manufacture.

ner,
present witnesses.FOB SALE—Trcmont House Ferai bines 

_The subtcriber elfers for sale all the furni
ture and outfit, now in use in the Tiemoht 
Home; No. 109 GhmloUe street. cohsistiOf 
of Stoves, Carpets, Chkire, Tables, C>mohes, 
Bedroom Fttils, Bods atnl Bedding, Kitchen 
Rangé, Dishcé, Knives, Fork* and Spoons 
etc., etc., with the good will of a growing 
business, end • Itaee that may be extended 
for a tetm rtf yraie at a low rental. If not 
diepowdof by private Sale on or before the 
29th day of October nest, all ot the above 
will theft be Miff by public auction on the
^Iiated 'tMl SOth ’day iff September, A. D.

)9M1SSBS GALLAGHER & HENNESSY.

on every

The Krosigk Scandal.
’Lawyer I iorn, who defended the men ac

cused of the murder of Oapt. Krosigk, 
writes tihe National Zeitumg stating that 
Sergt. Hickel, wtlio was twice acquitted 
of the murder, and three nnn-oommissioned 
officers who gave evidence in favor of 
Hickel ait the trial, have been dismissed 
from the military service, and that they 
ore losing the premium due them for 12 
yearns’ service. The Liberal press is veiy 
indignant at this treatment of the men, 
a/nd, while the commanding officer can 
dismiss them without giving the public 
his reasons, drill tlhe very general opinion 
exists that the men were dismissed on 
account of giving evidence favorable to 
the accused. This will place soldiers, who 
give evidence at military trials in the fu
ture, in a very difficult partition. Should 
they give evidence wihidh is mat palatable 
ito their superior officers they are table 
to be dismissed from tlhe service.

condemn tihe ootflon

ourMr. Hobei.’* Evidence.
Geo. W. Hoben said he was proprietor 

of .two drug stores in North End. Spent 
most of his time in the store near Doug
las avenue.
Knew Dr. Smith, liquor license commis
sioner. Had conversations with him re
specting liquor license act. Spoke to him 
about lids soda fountain being dosed and 
tourists being unable to procure temper
ance beverages. “After Mr. Paddock had 
been prosecuted for selling om Sunday,” 
said Mr. Hoben, “I closed my fountain. 
1 told the commissioner it was a great in
convenience. He told me to go on and 
sell, that he would see that it would be 
all right. This was on Saturday and Be 
said to open an the following day and sell

Mr. Skanner—To whom did you tell this 
before coming here?

The witness said he did not remember 
telling anyone. When Dr. Smith made 
the statement there were two others in 
the store. Who these were he did not 
remember. The assurance Dr. Smith gave 

in consequence of What I said re
specting inconvenience to tourists. Mr. 
Hoben said he also spoke to Inspector 
Jones, tihe otiief of police and tihe magis
trate. These did not say touch other than 
the law prohibited the sale.

was

Was tin business since ’84.

get drunk.
whiskey. He told Hr. Pothoringham next 
day and he asked 'him if he got very tight 
and laughed. Mr. Pothoringham said, “if 
a man was being hanged the hangman 

, could not be hanged for murder.” He 
discharged, from the pud ice force, but 

not for drunkenness. He wont inito a 
house to get warm and stayed 15 minutes. 

”~FARM FOR SALE—The subscriber offers He was suspended and dismissed without 
tor sale his v*ry desirable Farm, containing am investigation. •
G acres situated on the Post Road, in the Hev. T. P. FcLh'erm^bam, Rev. Dr. 
Parish Ot Rothesay, near Quispomais Station. vVilmn, Rev. Goo. Steel, Rev. J. A. Rich- 
Farm cuts at present 12 tons of hay, and has ardaon and Wm. J. Parks, of the Liard e 
good comfortable buildings, consisting of Stance, also gave evidence,
house, two barns and other outbuildings, ’ “ 8
with good well right at door. If not sold 
previously, will be offered at Public Auction 
at the place at 2 p. m. on Wednesday, Oct 16 
next; also house effects, farm tools, two 
cows, pung and sleigh, 
from St John. For further particulars 
apply to V. W. Dylteman, 196 Sydney 
«treat, St John, or at the farm.

9-21-81-w

eve
varying opinions, 
deuitsche AUgemeime Zeitung 
fuSive, the Liberal press entertained the 
opinion that Russia w-an endeavoring to 
obtain bloodless victories by diplomatic 

The Deutsche Pages Zeitung, the 
organ of the Agrarians, astonished 1 ivory- 

by irecamme racking rather an attitude 
of cool reserve towards Russia. The Con
servative papers are afraid that a ton 
friendly attitude towards Russia would 
interfere with the relations with England. 
The following day the German press show
ed very little enthusiasm over the im
perial meeting, merely chromieling the bare 
particulaire of the meeting. Par some days 
the German public were suspicious that 
there was something hack of the friendly 
utterances of the Russian press towards 
Germany. The secret has now been dis
closed by tihe ’amnourtoemenit from St. 
Petersburg that the three great Russian 
railways have juist issued preference stock, 
guaranteed by the State, to tihe amount of 
$20,000,000, which has been taken up by 
five of tihe 'leading Berlin ba/niks -in 
junction with five Russian banks- The 
w-hole result of the visit has had very 
little effect on the German people.

‘ was
means.
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Testimony by Clergymen.
Rev. Dr. Fotiheiringham, after tailing of 

the objects of the alliance, said a com
mittee was appointed to wait on any of 
tihe authorities to interview them regard
ing the laws. A paragraph had appeared 
in The Telegraph to tihe effect that Mr. 
Paddock had kept bis fountain open on 
Sunday, and it was understood there would 
be no further prosecution for soda waiter 
soiling an Sunday. They called on Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, Who said he was unaware 
of any other violations than one. They 
asked him to account for the fact that 
Other violations were not reported and he 
remarked that tihe officers must have been 
remiss in their duty. They then went 
to the police magistrate who expressed 
the thought that the alliance had ageed 
to not prosecute for Sunday soda selling.

In answer to Mr. Skinner, counsel for 
tihe chief of police, the witness said he 
did mot know if the police knew of viola
tions. He was not aware that since the 
Lord’s Day Act was passed that Sunday- 
driving out of town was enormously in
creased. He never knew 'that driving was
forbidden. .

Rev. Dr. Wilson’s evidence was similar 
to that of bis predecessor.

Rev. Geo. Steel gave evidence of per
sonal observations of beer shops, grocery 
stores and drug stores violating the law. 
He also told of consulting with the license 
oornmissionerB regarding them giving per
mission to licensed liquor saloons to keep

Austria-Hungary.
Last Sunday a clerical congress was 

held at Olmutz to consider ways and 
means of preventing the growth of the 
“emancipation from Rome” movement. 
Violent speeches against Protestantism 
were made and a resolution was carried 
demanding the restoration of the temporal"' 
power of the pope. A counter demonstra
tion arranged by the United Progressist 
parties at Olmutz proved a great success. 
Strong speeches against clericalism were 
delivered and several hundred Catholics 
demonstratively renounced their faith and 
declared themselves Protestants.

The bank at Lemberg was robbed of 
$20,000 last Sunday. The police have no 
clue of the robbers.

The German press 
of the government in editing up the as
tronomical instrumente looted from Pekm- 
They think thait the government should 
have returned tlhe toot in tihe same man-

Farm ia 13 mileè

ner that France did.
The kaiser is repeated Ito be very much 

“the false and
HOTEL FOR SALE—The Waverly Hotel 

M Campbellton, Reetigouche county, N. B„ 
to now offered for sale and to one of the 
best located hotels In the lower provinces. It 
to In the centre of the town of Campbellton 
sod situated Just opposite the ferry landing 
where there le a very large traffic between 
Campbellton and Croat Point and as Camp
bellton Is Increasing very fast In population 
and not a Scott Act Town, the situation to 

who wish to rv_ r

annoyed and pained ait .
tactless” stories circulated by certain 
man papers regarding tihe life of Empress 
Frederick. The “best” isaoieiy people have 
never forgiven her for possessmg liberal 
minded and humanitarian views, and they 
are Halting care tihult all tihese 
-tories shall not be forgotten. Many of 

aristocratic ladies only reluctantly put 
for tihe laite empress.

Gei-Dr. Smith Say* He Gave Permiision,
Dr. Smith, the neat witness, admitted 

to Dr. Alward that he told Mr. Hoben to 
go ahead and sell soda waiter on Sunday.

Dr. Alward—Why did you make such 
a statement?

Dr. Snwltjh—In the interests of temiper- 
Because if people could not db-

ooei-

German Officialism,
A Socialist city councillor, Herr Hoff

mann, having obtained in format ion from 
private sources that indigent persons using 
the city refuges provided to Shelter those 
who would otherwise be compelled to pass 
the nigjht on 'the streets, (had 'been mal
treated 'by the aittenda nits, determined to 
personally investigate the matter. Dressed 

tramps he and a fellow Socialist mixed 
up with a crowd of tramps, arid were ad
mitted into tlhe refuge. All the men were 
immediately conducted to a bathing place, 
where they were informed ttinat they must 
take a bath. A large number refused on 
«©count of the cold wind driving through 
the open windows. The attendants became 
angry and began turning the men out, 
striking and punishing them. Hoffmann 
and hia friend had agreed to take a batn 
but they were severely (handled and feil 
to the floor. Hoffmann finally demanded 
to be (taken to the inspector, but thus 
was only the Signal for more blows. The 
two (Social ists were now patched out with 
the others for not conforming to the tregu- 
laibionis. Hoffmann now revealed his iden
tity but the officials laughed at him, re
marking that any tramp could say that. 
The councillor was at dart compelled to 
obtain the assistance of the police. The 
maJtiter will come up at a meeting of the 
city council. The moment a man is ap- 
pointed to ta-n official position it is qfi1*6 
legitimate for Mm to employ brutal force 
on every oooaskm. feuefi officials believe 
thait they are above everybody and every
thing. .

Last Sunday Dr. Johannes von Miquel 
died very suddenly in Frankfurt. In fact 
tilie ex-I’russiim minister o-f finance was 
found dead in Ma bed. He was second 
only to Bismarck, a great worker, who 

and tihe oour-

run amost desirable to those 
bar-room. This hotel has always been liber
ally patronized by the travelling public and 
today la doing a most healthy business. Rea
sons for selling, unable to handle increasing 
trads. For further particular» apply to the 

Sarah S. Jardins.
’ s-*o-lm-snr&w

tilieaaice.
itain temperance drinks they would at
tempt to procure intoxiceitiBg liquors. 
What I did was upon my own respon
sibility. Hnd nSt* interviewed any of my 
confreres on tihe license board upon the 
matter.

Dr. Smith said he also told Mr. Pad
dock, Mr. iHawker and Mr. W. C. R. 
Allen to go ahead and sell soda.

Mr .Skinner—It comes within your 
knowledge that tihe public does not ex
pect every little law to be enforced.

This was objedted to by Dr. Alward 
and tihe Objection sustained by Commis- 
sionar Tweedie.

Mr. Skinner—For instance, smoking is 
illegal on tihe sbreotis?

midl^tareTetae^aaitogetiier to dhowniny 
sign of respect for the memory of the 
interloping Englishwoman.

Near East.
Tne local dispute on the Turkiah-Bul- 

gariiui iroiitier near barVaseh was scarce- 1 
iy segued, tuan iresfi trouble broke out 
again near j^ezane village. iwo Bomaken 
—lanaiiuui ltirks—ttiough speaking tiie 
Bulgarian tongue, sougtiL witn a peasant 
woman to cross over trom Turkiau terri
tory. Tne Bulgarian irontier guards stop
ped their progress. One ot tne Fomakeu [ * 
rusned bacic to cover in Turkish territory 
and opened fire on the guards. Hia com
panion was snot dead by them whilst 
attempting a similar object. The report 
of the tiring brought more Pomaken and 
Turkish .frontier guards upon the scene 
and a general iusiiade ensued until dark
ness closed the hostilities*

The Illustrietes Wiener Extrablatt pub
lishes an interview with Mustafa Kamel 
Bey, proprietor and editor of the Pan- 
lsianutic A1 Lewa, of Cairo. Mustafa 
states that the Pan-lslamitic movement is 
becoming formidable in every country in
habited by Mahometans. Every move 
made by the Sultan of Turkey against 
western influence has increased hia popu
larity among his subjects. There is a 
great popular demand throughout Turkey 
to cease granting concessions to Euro
peans- The result of the recent dispute 
with France Jaaa been to infuse new life 
into Turkey.

The Austrian and French mailbags are 
almost daily opened at the Servian fron
tier by Turkish officials and the letters 
containing money abstracted. The Aus
trian authorities linve notified the people 
of tialonica and elsewhere requesting them 
not to put money- orders in their letters. 
The Austrian government have sent a 
strongly worded protest to the Porte v-n 
the matter of hhe violation of the mail 
bags. ,

ihe Franco-Turkish trouble is still ufl* 
settled and M* (Jonstans remains in Pari*

DIEHL.

t

proprietress
Denmark.

Fredensborg has been the home of the 
royalty of Europe during the past week. 
On Tuesday the czar left for Kiel en 
route for France, King Edward and all 
the members of the royal party witnessed 
the departure of the czar and czanna. 
The whole English royal family is now at 
Fredensborg. The king will remain about 
ten days when he will depart accompanied 
by the whole family-

eondltioa; will be sold it less than bait prica
w?th^c“ec£Tan'l 

3 tor singing classes or tihoral eocl- 
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FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 angles Lathe IS In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, I tons capacity, second
•and. We carry *» •tock
Portatile Forges, etc., etc. Jojeph Thomp- 
•on Machine Work», 48-68 Smythe Street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 968. ____

Holland.
Baron Vangolstein, formerly envoy to, 

and a former minister of the colonies, died 
last Tuesday at Castle Oldenaller. He 
waa president of the council of guardians 
during the minority of Queen Wilhelmina.

The congress of criminal anthropology 
has been meeting at Amsterdam during the 
week. Many interesting papers have been 
read, including one by Signor Ferri on toe 
prevention and repression of crime. He 
said that as regarded the punishment of 
crime we occupied the same position as 
we did centuries ago, and that the so- 
called education of the criminal had fail
ed. A crime was an act which was neces
sary to a certain individual in definite 
circumstances, so that the feeling of ha
tred and vengeance towards the criminal 
must disappear from penal law. Insane 
persons were formerly considered holy; 
now they were regarded as diseased. That 

how criminals would now be treated 
and ought to be treated.

up wilih it and she wakhed about on her 
side for some time. With toe receding 
tide, on Sunday morning, she was earned 
down river again and struck on the 
Ledge, where she pounded viciously and 
finally turned over again, after her spars 
had been carried away.

Sunday night she was lying almost up
side down. It was at that time thought 
she would be a total wreck, though there 
was a possible chance of saving what re
mained of the hull, 
owned by Alfred Potter, of Canning, N. S. 
She was 355 tons gross and 321 nett register, 
123 feet long, 32.8 beam and 11.9 hold. She 
was built in November, 1892, as a tern 
schooner, and was afterwards changed to 
a barquentine.

By enquiry by telephone at Hopewell 
Cape Monday night, it was learned that i he 
•bonkcnltine Bahama, which grounded Sat
urday might on a slroal in the Petiibcodiac 
river, whs lying on beam ends on the 
river bank, her spars off Shore. The miz- 
zen mast was broken off and tihe yards 
and topmasts were gone. The hull was in 
bad condition from pounding on .toe rocks. 
The crew are in charge of the customs 
officer awaiting instructions from the dep
uty mmiister of marine as to their dispo
sition.

The Bahama’s owner, Alfred Politer, of 
Canning, N. S., was expected at Hope- 
well Cape last night. A survey will liker 
ly be held 'today. The vessel is valued at 
$10,000 and there is thought to be no in- 

The sailor who was injured in 
leaving the vessel will be all right in a few 
days.

BHWffi WRECKED 11 THE
PETITE* RIVER, SITURDH,

money to loan

JSSLSVSSl "
m Prlneew gtrK. t

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

only achool to the province to »ffllto- 
Trith the Business Educators Assoc!a- 

5” S oraad*. write for Catalogue. Ad-

B altered About At Will of Tide, the Bahama Is Now a 
Hulk —One of Grow Badly Injured.

The Bahama was

W. J. OSBORNE, Rrtoctpto 
eoerdw.___________York fltrost

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin- 
eulshed everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Si*pe- 
rior quality.
tritlve properties. Solo in 
ouarter-pound tins, labelled
iaMFS FPPS & CO . Ltd , 
Homœepathic Chemists 
London, England.

EPPS'S COCOA
BPEA** F *ST--SUPc’EB- 

Bone Portable Lorge7,
Drilling Mad.tnes, Fans, etc., 

made ^y the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS,

«-51' WzTft.

keel was tom out by the grinding on the 
bottom and she heeled over and filled. 
The captain and crew had barely time to 
escape in the boats. None of them saved 
anything except tiie clothes they wore and 
in several cases tlhe loss will be severe.

One seaman lost Ms entire savings, 
which were in his bunk. They not only 
lost all their possessions, but they had 
great difficulty in getting away from toe 
shiv.

The fiivt boat launched, containing Capt. 
and Mrs. Anderson, toe cook and his wife 
and some sailors, got aiway all right, and, 
after a hard pull, her occupants reached 
the shore and walked to Hopewell Cape. 
The second boat was capsized just as it 
cast clear. One of tihe seamen, Theodore 
Muller, was ba lly crutiied by the pound
ing of the small boat against tiie vessel s 
side. It was impossible for the men to 
re.u'ii a.place of safety in their boat, and 
had some people on shore not seen their 
plight and put out to them their lot would 
have been a hard one.

The tide which, meantime, was flowing 
up the river, carried the wrecked barque

News reached toe oi<y Sunday by 
telephone from Hop dwell Cape to The 
Daily Telegraph, that the barquentine 
Bahama, from New York to Hillsboro in 
ballast, had grounded in the Petitcodiac 
River on Saturday night, and would prob-

was
possessed ideas of his own 
age and energy to carry them out. He had 
a perfect knowledge of tihe events and 
currents of public life. Von Miquel had 
a great talent for organization. He com
menced public life a red 'hot revolutionist 
and ended ins career a pure “junker.

The reports from, the Rhenish iradus-

Italy.
A terrible accident occurred last week 

during practice at a floating target from 
one of the forts on the sea front at Genoa. 
The gun missed fire, and while the breech 
was being examined toe charge exploded

ably be a total loss. - 
The Bahama was 355 tons gross, com

manded by Captain Anderson, and carried 
nine sailors as crew. The captain’s wife 
and the cook’s wife were also aboard.

On Saturday morning, the Bahama left 
Partridge Island for Hillsboro, being con
signed to the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany, to load plaster for New York. She 
had a rough trip up the bay and had con
siderable difficulty in entering the river, 
owing to the heavy head winds and 
tainous seas. It was not full tide and the 
navigation of the river was dangerous, 
but the barque escaped mishap until about 
two miles below the village of Hopewell 
Cape when the grounded on what is known 

the Middle Grounds. A seotion of her

Many View the Ophir.

Halifax, Set*. 27.—(Special)—H. M. S. 
Ophir, ht dry dock, was viewed by thou
sands of people last evening. The ship 
was lighted up, and sailors on half a dozen 
ratts were engaged cleaning the bottom. 
During the evening there was electric light 
signalling going on between the Ophir and 
other ships. The royal yacht came out of 
the dock this morning. , ,

Wireless Telegraphy Used In Mid-Ocean.
Queenstown, Sept. 27.—The Ounard H"’ 

eteamer Lucanjn, which sailed from Xe* 
York Sept. 21 for Liverpool and arrivé 
here today, reports having communion^ 
for two hours with the steamer damp 
(of the name line) in nuidooeon by n 
of tihe wireless telegraphy. The ah» 
distance in which aamimunioaltdon - 
footed waa 33 miles and the fo 
miles.

Maine Man's Death,

Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 28.—Arthur L. 
Hale died suddenly this morning from a 
cause
wrhidh is thou 
overdose of a drug. He was a foreman 
for the Ellsworth Américain printing Com
pany and formerly lived in Melrose. Mass. 
He lived with Ms half-brother; F. W. 
Rollins.

not yet (definitely determined but 
ffhit to have been from anmoun-

eurance.
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